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FEARFUL GHOST
AT VENTERS POST

•
IN THE EERIE ATMOSPHERE OF HOUSE NO. 33 AT

VENTERcPOST MUNICIPAL LOCATION, I SPENT A WHOLE
NIGHT IN SEARCH OF WHAT THE OWNERS OF
THE HOUSE CALL A "GHOST."

AT ~"JNSET. THE WHOLE VILLAGE WAS DARK.
THERE ARE NO ELECTRIC LIGHTS IN THIS DARK
AND L"'LA TED SPOT ABOUT TEN MILES FROM
RANDFOl' TErN.

By J. S. Khumbane

NHLAPO KNOCKS
SLUMBER THROUGH

THE ROPES,
We visited the new Zulu boxing star, Enoch Nhlapo, at the attractively furnished

Orlando home of his shoemaker father this week.
Here is his own story of his surprise K.O. win over his much more famous opponent

Slumber David Gogotya:

WESTBURY STATION
'!INEBHADI"

At an Investiture ceremony of the
St. John Ambulance Brigade, Mr.
Sam Butali was awarded a long-
service medal last Sunday after-
noon, at the Union Grounds,. Jo·
hannesburg. Here the Mayor of
Johannesburg, Councillor Patmore,
pins a medal on Mr. Butali's coat

lapel.

People are beginning to
whisper about Westbury rllil·
way station, near dohannes-
burg. .
There have been too many

accidents there. too many
deaths, and even a murder.
The place is "inebhadi" they

say-it is a place of doom.
The latest victim of this un-

lucky place is Mr. Geoffrey Ma-
kapan, who was working there
as a barrier attendant.
At 6 o'clock on Monday even-

ina just outside the station. he
w;~ run over by a bus. His
head was smashed and flatten-
ed in full view of hundreds of
people going home from work.
It is only a month ago that

another barrier attendant
there. Mr. Be1hue1 Mokolro.
was killed by a train.
Mr. Makaoan lived at Bertha

Street. Sophia town.
The same night. another

bloody Basuto faction fight
added to the station's evil re-
putation. Short and sharp. the
clash took place in thp streets
of nearby Newclare c .,fl.,. a
notorious battlefield of the
Russian gangs.

"MASTER MIND"
TO ORLANDO

TRACKED
HOME

"I alwoJS use Pond's Creams"
says Her Royal Highne$a

Princess Murat.
To make your skin soft and smooth, give it
the beauty treatment that many of the 'World'.
most beautiful ladies rely on.

Get a jar of Pond's Vanishing Cream and rub
aJittle of it into your skin. You can feel the
difference as soon as you put it on.

This is the simple 11~~i
beauty secret of Princess
Murat and thousands of
other famous and
beautiful ladies. Get a
jar of Pond's Vanishing
Cream today!

Absolom Konjelwayo of Orlando Township, Johanr:eSburg,!
who is known to his gang as the "Master Mind." was committed
ior trial at the Newcastle Magistrates Court last week on
charges of stealing from trains.

According to the evidence. I to receivers in the tcwn. of
the "Master Mind" and his Newcastle and the surr ounding
gang stole hundreds ot pounds I districts,
worth of goods from trains. The goods that wee. stolen
The gang's hideout was included shoes. clot~ing. type-

somewhere -in Orlando Town- writers and foodstuffs consign-
ship From there they ed to Johannesburg from Dur-
made their trips to Wykom tan and Pieterrnaritzt.i ..rg.
Haolt a small rail way siding Members of the gang and reo
hetv.:een Newcastle and Ingogo ceivers of the stolen goode
in Northern Natal. were caught towards the end
At Wykom Halt goods trains ,:of last year, and were sentenc-

were parked on a side line to pd to terms of impr isc nmen:
allow the mail train to pass ranging from nine months to ~
through on the main line. year.

The gang would get there It was not until January .thl~
when the goods train was year that the "Master Mind
standing in the siding un- was tracked down by the
attended. They woul t board pollee at his home in Orlando.
the train. take the ~oods from The trial will take place in.
the trucks. and load them in the near future at the Native
motor lorry. High Court in Dundee 0-: Lady,
The stolen ioods Were sold smith.

Only l'9d.
A woman passenger fainted when this Kru&ersdorp taxi carrying a lull complement' 01 passengers
struck a truck broadside In a Newclare accident last week. Except tor the taxi drover who received
a few bruises, all other passengers escaped injury. The accident happened at th.e intersection of Stytler
Street and Dowling Avenull, The taxi had tried to overtake another car when It mounted a pavement

- '" - .. - -_. -~- . before it orashed into the truck.

POND'S YAMIS.I .. CREAM MAKES YOUB SKII LOOK L1GHEI

AI .. avalla"" III the ecoRomlcal 1/.. size
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• by a knife exhibited in court.

S I Stanley Mkolo Mavimbela
o said Mrs. Nkosi was his grand-

mother: he lived with her and
Evidence- on how a 6:>.year-old woman met a gruesome I Manwick in one house at Watt-

death was disclosed at a preparatory examination into an' ville. On April 11. while he
allegation of murder conducted in the Benoni Magistrate's Iwas in his bedroom. he heard
C la . a sound as tha t of a personourt st week.before Mr. H. M. Duke, the magistrate. At the slapping another.
end of.the hearmg, slenderly-built Manwick Nkosi, a 24-year old ....
labourer, was committed for trial for murdering Mrs. Dorcas On. investigation, he saw
Nt- . t W '11 T hi Manwick holding a knife inlI.061a' attvi e owns IP, on Aprfl 11. his hand: "I asked him why
The Benoni district surgeon Iteen stab .wounds, each two he had hit .my grandmother

handed in a report of a post-I inches deep d h 1£ . h who ~as With the ~ccused In
'. an a an inc the kitchen at the time. Man-

mortem exammation he con- wide, on various parts of the wick did not reply, but I
duc~ - on· the body of Mrs. 1 body. Two wounds were in- noticed that my grandmother
Nkosi, The report stated that I flicted on the heart, three on was bleeding under her left
Mrs: Nk061 had died from ex- either lung. and the liver was, armpit," he said.
oessrve bleeding and shock ruptured. He said the wounds
following multiple wounds. Iwere consistent with those It was when Manwick darted
There were, he said, seven- which could have been caused towards him that Stanley ran

out of the house and stood at
the gate. Stanley then said
Manwick followed him. Just
then his grandmother appeared
at the front door of the house,
staggering. Manwick, said
Stanley, turned his attention
to Mrs. Nkosi whom he held
by the shoulders and pushed
her back.

. MOTHER!

-KEEP

YOUR

BABY

.-HEALTHY

Do W21at doctors and
nurses, all over the world
tell mothers to do - give
YO.Jlr baby PHILLIPS MILK OF MAGNESIA. A small

• dose of PHILLIPS quickly relieves wind and stomach pains
and. ge'!tJy, but. surely cleans out the bowels. Then your
ba~ .WlII ~eel tine, look fine!

OTHER USES FOR PmtLJPS

1 Add PhUllps Milk of Magnesia to cow's
milk to make·1t more digestible and to pre-
vent :th.. milk .turning sour. 2. Rub your
baby s gnJrul 'nth it when baby Is teelhlnl".
S. ~ut seme on baby's sore and chafed skin

to soothe it and cool it

LLIPS
MILK OF MAGNESIA

LIQUID OR T

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
Ask for PHILLIPS MILK OF
MAGNESIA in the blue bottle
Md' look for tbe signature
CHj\S~ H. PJJ'LLIPS on the

label

To make your hair
SO TER and SMOOTHER

every day!
Give your hair a chance to grow by
making it softer, less likely to break.
Ru b a little 'Vaseline' brand Hair Tonic
into your hair em:} dqy! Look for tbi :
bottle.

FAIR TO ALL I

e

We opened this page last week tc readers who wish to give
Mr. and Mrs Their views on. the present position in the Africa.1 National

. Congress. It is open to people of all points of view, but we
Samuel Sera- prefer them not to use nom-de-plumes. We--aim to pacify, not I
ne, whose mar- aggravate, the troubles in congress, and we think anonymous
riage took place letters will not help in this aim. Here are this week s letters.
recently at

Mr. Jackson GaOl:latlelWe'j with the government by allow-
Evaton. Mr. 4549 Orlando East: It is my .ng its President. Mr. More-
Serame . comes sincerest desire to enquire tsele, and Mr. Vundla tr parti-
from Wmburg, through your organ to the r ipate in governing institu-
O.F.S. and his' Provincial Executive of the tions such as advis-iry boards
wife was form- African National Congress, ~s against the 1949 histr ric de-
erly Miss Dia- 'I'ransvaal:- .crsion of the African National
na P a Imer. Whether it is not a fact that I~o~~ress on nO~l-COJJabOra-I'
daughter of Mr. the national executive of the t·~u . r
J. Palmer of _/l frican National Congress, like . n hen IS the. Transvaal p 0-

Evaton. all other political organisations vincial ex~cu~lve )f. Congress
IS the policy-making body: and gomg to give directlv-s to ItS
that its decision is therefore branches to Implement the
rinal between conferer:res? Qu~enstown conference res?," t

. . lutions on (a) the economic I
J. Whethe~ It IS not a fact that Iboycott which is already be-
L e deCISIOn of the Supreme ng implemented in the Cape.
Court of South Africa on Mr. (b) the boycott of part icipa-
Ngwevela s case squashed all tion in zovernmenta. institu-
other convictions of persons tions etc"? 1
charged or convicted on simi-I' ...
lar charges: 'and tha' in the Mrs. C. L. Mampuru, 7981
same way, the decision of the Orlando:
national.executive of th-; A~ri-: I have read in "The' Bantu I N, Constable Karel Moeketsi, S.A. Police:Mara;~burg, Transvaal, sta.rds guard oV!lr these two vehicl!33
c.an Naho. nal Congress which I',"orld" that Mr. Hundla in- belonging to non-Europeans which crashed in a head-on collision on the road. leading up fr_om the rald'-

h b d f' V way bridge near Nancefield Station on Sunday night, May 2. The car, which was headmg towar s
1'> the. h:g est 0 v 0 that tends organising a boycott of Orlando was badly damaged. The windscreen was smashed and pieces of glass red With human bblOCd
organisation, on Mr. J.vrc·Donald "The Bantu World" as a reta-, strewn about. The steering wheel was so damaged that only one spoke remained - even. that was ent
Maseko's case, squashes sijnilar liation for havtng 'been rnisre- to about 3 inches off the windscreen. We understand the driver died In hospital,crt arges and c~nvlchons against presented.
G her persons. ! I would like to say to Mr. I
Whether adherence to this Vundla that he's intention to .. To boycott a paper that ~n- Our Government has not ourselv-s to interest ourse ves

policy by the provincial exe- influence the reading Pl:bli~tOj !.¥h' a long Wre1~,~atlJn. Iike been wise in banning some' in matters much more serious
cutive of Congress wculd not r oycott the only paper that e Bantu or. requires a lterature because a took or than what Mr. Vundla intends
give an impetus to the re- takes pains to sum uc in al- master mind that IS capable of magazine gets to be popular to do. There are so many handi,
organisation of Ccngress most every language t~ie gene- making readers cross about
power and membership ral activities of our miserable what they do not .kn

l
oM ~here after a ban. caps before us that we need

as against .the most South Africa is not !,C'Ing to, ~re so man):' sensib ~ .ncans If Mr. Vundla tries to every African to contribute to
unprogressive attitude of Mr .. help him. Ill" the Union-s-African; w~o organise against the circula- the Liberation Mcvement
Vundla, which has been suc-' There is one thing that is' a.re keen to fight fOl" their non of "The Bantu World," he which is part of the Congress
cessfully crushed to smithe- hindering Non-European pro- liberty, . for their education will find that he is popularising programme. We are at present
reens by your leader, and gress and it is the tendencv on and SOCIal development and the paper instead of defaming moment vexed about the gov-
which is tantamount to chal- the part of our leaders to fight who would not be prepared to .t, He therefore WIll achieve ernment's greed in removing
lenging the national execu- ever nothing and leave undone b~y~ott a newspaper for no nothing. our people from Sophiatown
tive's decision, even though he their duty toward, their C'l)VIOUSreason. Fellow readers, let us train and other areas.
is supposed to ?e a member of people. Suppose Mr. Vundla's inten-
the said executive, although he I am a rezular reader of tion materialised, what advan-
is conspicuously still serving "The Bantu W~rld" an:.1 I have tage would be the boycott?
the government in the advi- not seen anv unbecorrnng re- Would this boycott improve
sory board of the Western ports and references about Mr. ine readers' opinion about
Native Township, Jcl annes- Vundla, I have onlv read a lot him? Personally when I read
burg? tl-at he savs, Perhaps Mr. any newspaper, I do no: swal-
Whether the provincial exe- Vundla is tired of talkmz and :ow every word and Iine, I

('utive of Congress in the now wants to do something re ad critical~y and make my
Tr-ansvaal is not collaborating spectacular for a change. cwn conclusions.

...

Seven een

These are the
famous Jubilee
Sin g e r s of
Johannesburg
with the i r
Director Mr.
J. J. Sealanya-
ne, Chaplain
Rev. E. E. Ku-
malo of So-
phiatown se-
cond from left
and conductor
Mr. Lucas Mao
khema in white
jacket. Read
also 'Limelight'
'In palle 10 of
the Maylbuye
Supplement.

...

KING of
BLACK SHINES

\\\ \ II /

"At the door," said Stanley,
"Man wick again attacked my
grandmother with a knife,
stabbing her several times in-
discriminately. She fell to the
ground and he stabbed her in
the back," he added.
When Manwick started to

"run away, several people who
had been attracted to the
scene gave chase; Stanley said
he was also among them. Man-
wick was eventually over-
taken and arrested. From the
chase, Stanley said he returned
to find his grandmother dead,
in a pool of blood at the door.
Answering questions, Stan-

ley said that Manwick was the
youngest son of Mrs. Dorcas
Nkosi, and that Manwick was

his own uncle. He said he did 11 when Detective Mashigo ISouth African Medical Re-
not know why Manwick had handed him the accused and search Institute, Johannes-
stabbed his own mother: he a blood-stained knife. He re- burg.
added that Manwick was quite ported the matter to the C.LD. The knife was subsequently
normal and that he was not and telephoned a mortuary returned to him with a report
intoxicate~ when he stabbed van to remove Mrs, Nkosi's stating that the blood on the
Mrs. Nkosi, body from WattvIll~. knife had been proved in tests
Detective Constable Eros Coloured. DetectIve A.. J. to be that of a human being.

Mashigo said that while' Gordon said when he arrived I
watching a football match, hiS] at the scene of trouble in Although carefully warned,
attention' was attracted by Wattville, Mrs. Nkosi was al-. Manwick insisted on making a
women's screams. He went to- ready dead. The body was I statement at the hearing. He
wards a house where several identified to him b;y Stanley. I told court: "I a~it murdering .
people had collected. As he After he had received the the deceased; I did not do It
approached the house he: blood-stained knife fro;m. the Intentionally. ~ aID: sic~, I did
realised something had gone charge office. he sent It in a Inot intend doing It. I m Sick,
wrong. There were people police-sealed parcel to the I have medical certificates."
throwing stones at· the

accused who, in turn, was BURSARY WINNERstabbing someone lying on the
ground near a door.
Then there was a chase after The 1954 bursary of £25 be used for.

Manwick: he also took part offered annually by the Mail It must be sent with a school
Order Furniture Manufactur-

and finally held Manwick ers (Pty.) Ltd.' has been principal's recommendation
whom he handed over at the ddt' M D' b S K and full details of the financial
Benoni Native Township awar e 0 r. ig y . a- state cf the person who is
Charge Office. When he arrest- yana, of. Iona Hostel, Fort applying.
ed Manwick the accused also, Hare University.
had an open blood-stained The _firm offers two annual The application must give
knife which witness also bursaries of £25 to help de- t~et names ind fUll a~dress~s
identified in court. serving and needy African and 0 wo peop e 0 stan I~g In
Replying to a question, coloured students continue . t~.e student s home to:" n. It

Detective Mashigo said after their post-matriculation or .w III be enough to glv:e. th~
arresting Manwick, he gave university studies. Iname of a doctor or a minister
him the usual police warning The bursaries are awarded c-~ the church, or some other
and then questioned him about by a selection committee of \\ ell-known person.
his act. Detective Mashigo told distinguished educationists. Only students who have
court that Manwick had said Application for a bursary passed the matriculation exa-
he had asked his mother for 5s. Imust be made by the student, mination are eligible.
to buy cigarettes, and the de-] cr by a near relative of the Applications for these bur-
ceased had refused to give it student. saries should be sent to: the
to him. The apphcation must give Mail Order Furniture Manu-

Sergeant Phineas Nongh full educational qualifications facturers (Pty.) Ltd., P.O. Box
said he was on duty on April and say what the bursary will 2553, Cape Town.

SHOES FOR
A GOODWE'AR PRODUCT

LiltM to ttl. GoodwUl' SIlo. Pf'ocramm. "Out or the Nilht" .very Tu....
at '.15 p.m. on S-prinabok "'ad io.· 'I

74·1_

ADMIRE YOURSELF
In the "FRASERBURG" 3ft. 6in.
Triple Mirror Dressing Chest!

Cash Price lI3-13-5
or Deposit II - 12 - 2
plus 24 monthly

Instalments of 12/6.

KING ZEBO • My u-ord, .Hr. Stol'e, 1 hat'e made you
beaur."{ully black and sh;ny again.

MR. STOVE }'ou a/lC'ays do, King Zebo. I know that all
I "al'e to do when I am looking dirt, and
grey rs to send for YOt! and in no ti;lIe al
all I am looking my black and shiny besl.

Writealsoforour
FREE Fur- Ow
::atalogue B.W.
to P.O. LooJ", L)~

Cape Town.

IHN.l

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS OF
OUR GENEROUS AGENCY AND I

COMMISSION PLANS.

~IAIL ORDER
FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS I

(PTY.) LTD., I
P.O. Box 2553, CAPE TOWN.

25

LIQUID STOVE POLISH
Oufsh ines them all

Because the ticket issuing clerks at Wt's1~ury Station, JO:13'1r1c:;bur<t.sat and chatted, tnese people
stt'Qd for two hours, from 9 a.m, till 11 a.m, 0:1 Ma', 5, waiting to be served. An c!d woman sits 0'1
a stone whilst a young lady leans against the verandah props while 1Ji1~ tr~!n after ~Motll"r cam~ and
went. What protection have Rail Nay pass-ngers aaalnst SHell incon .Iderate clerks? The Bantu World

wishes to know. •
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BIG WOMAN USED PORRIDGEBANTU~WORLD
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 13/-

Der year. 6111 six month" S/6
three montha. Write co The
Bantu New. Agency Ltd.. P.O.
80z 50. LANGLAAGTE.

BUNGA NOT
CONVINCED

Despite the trouble Dr.
Eiselen took to explain the
"new deal" in Afrie-an edu-
cation to the Bunza, this
African assembly rejected
the Bantu Educaticn Act
which provided f'Jr the
Bantu an education "which
is inferior to that of the
White and Coloured sections
of the population."

Schoo! building. African school
committees. and a whole lot
of provisions for the educa-
tion of the African are to us
of less significance than what
the African child is going to
be taught. It is imperative
that provision be made for
the education of every child
of school-going age. hut it is
infinitely more significant to
give the African tho type of
education he wants

:What he wants is education of
the same kind and level as
that given to Eurcpenns. Any
.unwillingness to meet the
African on this particular
score plainly means the
authorities are out to "keep
the Native in his place",
which is nothing else but
that of a servant who has
not been "spoilt" by the
school.

We hear a great deai about
the "new deal" In African
education going to make the
African the controlle-r of his
schools. Only the simple-
minded can be taken in by
this idea. To put meaning
into it let the African 3 them-
selves draw the syllabus for
their schools. and not those
who feel they know the Afri-
can better than he knows
himself.

The Bunga's rejection of the
"new deal" of our education
is not theirs alon e, but that
of all the Africans who feel
that the experiments being
tried now should have been
tried in 1654. Interference
with our education after all
these years of the "old deal"
cannot fail to arouse suspi-
cion. Any type of education
dubbed "Bantu" is bound to
make peopla feel it is based
ozr'1.he: principle tbat the
Bantu are "fundamentally
different" from other people.
and as a "primitive" group
whose charactenstics are
"barbarism and heathenism,"
they should be given an edu,
cation that is 'fundarrentally
different" from that of other
groups.

Only one principle will satisfy
the African and allay his
suspicion. and that is: "Let
the African himself decide
the content of the education
his children must have.

LETTERS ON
A LETTER

"r am disturbed by what the
Prime Minister doesn't say
in his letter." says the Bishop
of Johannesburg in his letter
to the Rev. John Piersma
with reference t" Dr.
Malan's letter to that Ameri-
can clergyman. The institute
of Race Relations, in its
letter to Dr. Malan regrets
the '.'air of complacency"
breathed by the Prime
Minister's letter. and "that
its factual statements are
unrelated to the total situa-
tion."

The Bishop points Jut that on
Dr. Malan's own showing,
apartheid IS motivated by
the urge for self-preserva-
tion with which no one
would quarrell, and to which
the opponents to apartheid
cannot be' accused 0: being
indifferent. Aparthei r.. apart
from its unreasonableness "in
many respects," may well
"~ucceed in achievmg all
those things that Dr. Malan
fears may come to pass."

The Bishop and those who see
eye to eye with him feel the
policy of apartheid is an
effort to perform a difficult
task. yet an effort that does
not succeed in dispcsmg of
the whole problerr finally.
but just succeeds in rendering
a difficult task mere diffi-
cult.

!i'he Institute of Race Relations
has done well to exprode the
fallacy that once a "oarbari-
an and heathen" always a
"barbarian and heathen." in
spite of education and Chris-
tianity. The implication of
such a fallacy is, as the In-
stitute points out. that "the
fully qualified Afriran doc-
tor remains fundamentally a
barbarian and the African
Minister of a Christian
Church is still a heathen."

The Africans should be given
grounds fur hope. They
should feel that the Govern-
ment is out to help them find
their place in the sun, and
that they are a menace
against Which tho white
man's duty IS to protect him-
self. and not that trey are
an obnoxious Weed which
must be destroyed.

PAGETHBE'Z

REEF AND COUNTRY TEACHERS' COLUMN
At the conference of the

south-eastern district of the
T.A.T.U. held at Carolina, Mr.
T. Masimine urged ted' hers to
fight against ignorance and
illiteracy which he said were
"a primary drawback towards
mature nationhood." He felt
that parent-teacher organisa-
tions were necessary. The com-
mercial world must be explor-
ed, he said. He propcsed the
pstablishment of co-operatives
and a national churcn
The chairman, Mr. C P. Ra-

kgoale, said the division of the
Bantu nation into ethnic
groups for the purpose of edu-
cation was dangerous and re-
trogressive. Confereri-e urged
compulsory education for all.

Mr. K. B. Hartshorne and
Dr. de Waal, inspectors of
Bantu education. explained the
Bantu Education Art to the
teachers.
The office-bearers for the

corning year are: Chairman.
C. P. Rakgoale, vice chairman;
Mr. Kganane. secretary; Mr. M.
Khandizwe Manzini, assistant
secretary, Mr. E. F. K Mbelle;
organising secretary. M,. D. J.
Jacobs; treasurer, Mr N. G.
Madonsela: auditors, Messrs B.
Phahle and J. Simelane.

The music competition" were
held on May Il at Ermelo, The
T.A.T.U. annual conference
will be held there on June 28
and 29. this vear. The confer-
ence decided to call all
teachers tn join the T.A.T.U.-
E. F. K. Mbelle ..

for the Mendi Memorial
fund. Mr. G. M. Pitje and
other teachers responsible for
this magnificent work intend
to organise this servi ~e annu-
ally until a special committee
for the fund has been establi-
shed.

Number One Nkosi, for that I She denied that Number
is his name, stood heavily One had ever spoken of &
bandaged in the witness box bedstead, nor that he had left
last week, to teU Mr. H. M. £3 lobolo money with her.
Duke, a Benoni Magistrate. She had struck him with th.
how a strongly-built woman wooden rod because he had
brutally assaulted him in the slapped her in the face witll
Apex Emergency Camp on his open hand. and had also
May 2. kicked her lips. She showed a

According to Number One, bruise on her lips and
he had an argument with attributed this to Number
Jostina Nkosi over some One's kick.
money. On May 1. he called at Questioned by the Magi&.
Jostina's house and negotiated trate. Jostina said she wu
a deal for a bedstead. He said standing erect when Number
he produced £3 whicl\ Jostina One kicked her on the lips. •
received and promised to de- Mr. Duke: 'This is a faB-
liver the bedstead on the day tastic story; do you want me
following. to believe that it is possmJ..
As this was not done. he again for this old man to kiek your

called on Jostina. "When I ask- lips while you stand erect? I
ed about the bedstead, she dis- cannot accept your evidenee
claimed all knowledge of the and I find you guilty."
transaction and even denied Jostina was sentenced to ~
having received the £3 I a fine of five pounds or th~
handed her as the purchase days imprisonment: the ftH
price of the bedstead," he said. was paid on the spot.
An argument developed and

Number One said Jostina rose
from her seat, seized a piece of
iron and struck him twice on
the head. He said he did not
retaliate but went away.
In a counter-statement

Jostina recalled visits which
Number One paid her on May
1 and May 2. She said on the
first day, Number One made
no mention of buying a bed.
but had produced £6 saving he
wanted to pay dowry for her
daughter.
"I was rather struck by this;

I called my daughter and ask-
ed her if she knew Number
One. As she did not know him.
I went outside and called
some women into the house. I
told them what Number One
had said, and they all saw the
money in question in his
possession." she said.
Replying to questions.

Jostina said she did not hit
Number One with a niece of
iron: it was a three-foot
porridge stirring wooden rod
she had used to strike him
twice on the head.

ROD ON SMALL MAN• ALEXANDRA.- The atten-I
dance at the annual meeting of
the Alexandra Health Centre
and University Clinic was very
poor. The chairman, Mr. Jus-
tice Schreiner, commented on
some of the improvements
brought about by the medical
superintendent, Dr. M. A. Cor-
mack. The guest speaker, Dr.
S. Biesheuvel, gave a most I
interesting talk. The Lutheran
School choir sang and Mr. S. I
S. Modise moved a vote of
thanks. - Theo. Mthembu..
• ZEBEDIELA.-Last month
the children of the Makushoa-
neng school and Mr. Mc. M.
Mogoba, their principal. and
teachers J. K. Tabane, M. Ke-
kane, and Miss Kekane.
visited the Pretoria Zoo, the I
Union Buildings, the Transvaal,
Museum, the Voortrekker
Monument. and the Empire
Theatre.-.I. K. Tabane...
• PRETORIA.-The Trans-
vaal division of the Young
Men's Christian Association of
the Presbyterian Church of
South Africa held its con-
ference here. The Rev. Mr. Le-
hari and the Rev. Mr. Maja
led the devotions. Eighty-eight
men were given the associa-
tion brooch, and 20 were in-
stalled as branch chairmen

-W. T. Miza, Secretary...
• POTGJETERSRUS.- • The
executive of the Mokopane Ex-
Students Association met at
Mokopane College recently
and planned a winter vacation
at the coast. Music and sports
competitions will be held at
the college by the Potgieters-
rus eastern branch of the
T.A.TU. on May 14.

-Mmantshware...
• MOROKWENG.-For the
first time, the Bechuanaland
district conference of the
A.M.E. Church was held on the
fringe of the Kalahari Desert.
with the Rev. T. R. J. Thatelo.
P.E. in the chair. The Rev. H.
Malaka preached the annual
sermon and the valedictory
message was delivered by the

Mothers Mareka and 'I'ilo, was
a great success. Well over
£300 was raised. Music was
supplied by the Kunana choir
under the Rev. Mr. Thatelo.

-Po R.N. ....
• LEMANA.-After an even-
ing service at Lemana Institu-
tion, some of the boys fought
with bricks, hatchets and
daggers. The boys who were
wounded were taken to Elim
Hospital.-Student...
• BLOEMFONTEIN.-Mr. J.
J. Ross, who has resigned from
the position of Chief Inspector
of African education in the
Orange Free State, was given
a farewell gift of £100 by the
children and teachers of the
Bloemfontein and district
schools. Mr. M. Mochochoko,
principal of the Mangaung
Higher Primary School, handed
the cheque to Mr. Ross. who
was also presented with a
fruit tray and baskets by the
Bloemfontein Bantu High
School and the St. Mary'S
Catholic school respectively.
Mr. Ross has taken up an
appointment as Senior
Lecturer in Law at the
University of the Orange Free
State.-Fulcrum. ..
• KIMBERLEY.-The district
conference of the A.M.E.
Church was held here. The
opening devotions were con-
ducted bv the Rev. R. P. Mo-
pedi of Barkly West, and the
Rev. A. G. Mokau of Bloem-
fontein, who had been
specially invited by the local
presiding elder and pastor, pre-
sided. The Rev. Mokau, could
not attend all sessions through
ill-health. The Rev. A. J. Ma-
khene took the chair in his
absence. The Rev. B. 1. Lesutu,
presiding elder of the district,
and his ministers, raised more
contributions than last year.

-Rev. E. R. Lechuti.

According to our energetic
correspondent. Mr. A D Mku-
zangwe of Klippoortjie, the
Waterberg branch of the T.A.
1.U. has been dormant-not
dead-and efforts are afoot to
revive it. Mr. Mkhuzar..gwe is
treasurer. Mr. D. P. Manne,
Mr. J. R. Mogoatlhe and Mr.
Makoala are chairman. sports
organiser, and secretary res-
pectively. The branch had its
athletic sports competitions at
the Lebotloane D.R.C. School
on May 8. ..
Last month there was held at

Vryheid, Natal, a successful
show for the Vryheid and dis-
trict schools. Paulpitersburg
Government school also took
part. There were music com-
petitions in which the Paul-
pietersburg Higher Primary
choir, conducted by Mr. B. N.
Blose, came second. Handicraft
work and gardening exhibits
were shown. Messrs E. H.
Zondo, an ex-Fort Cox garden
specialist, E. G. Nkabinde,
woodwork specialist. and Mr.
Albert Ndlovu, who is talented
in handicraft, deserve special
mention. In the higher primary
section and needlework of the
lower primary sectio-i Paul-
pi~tersburg. came second.
(Who carne first? -Foitor.)-
E. W. Ngubane, Paul pleters-
burg.

I ... S Griqualand West popular
bUSinessman is Mr. Bethuel Lecholo
of 35 Elekisha Street, No.2 Loca-
tion, Kimberley. A bus owner, he
is also a coal and wood merchant
and his fleet of vehicles comprise
3 buses and 2 lorries. He is a
former school teacher of the
Worcester Coloured School, Cape.
His late Wife was formerly Miss
lora Futshane of Butterworth
who Is author of the' Xhosa
novel "Juju", which is widely
used in Secondary Schools as a
set book. Mr. Lechele is the guest
of the Rev. A. N. T. Se~oai of the
Philip Street A.M.E. Church in
Johannesburg. He is one of the
oldest readers of the Bantu

World.

POINTS FROM
COURIER

PrAident Eisenhower »
employing Negroes in import..
ant Government posts. Mr. J.
E. Wilkins, a Chicago lawyec,
has been appointed Assistant
Secretary of Labour...
The 1954 drive fr,r 0.,.

300.000 members for the MAA
CP is on and will end at the
end of next month...
Scholarships from 2')0 to 300

dollars are tenable It the
Atlanta University for ara-
dilate (that is post-graduate iJ1
South African termiDOlolYJ:
courses in the arts. science.
business administratton, lib-
rary service and social work.
for the academic year 1954-"...
The A.M.E. Bishops' Council

which met this year at Savan ..
nah, Georgia, passed a resolu-
tion condemning segregation iJ1
school, places of publie assem-
bly, and all other spheres...
On Race Relations SuncHI)'

.n the A.M.E. Church at Macon.
Georgia, over a hundred white
people attended service. A
Jew read the Old Testament
lesson. a white Baptist the New
Testament lesson. a NE'gro, the
Rev. George A Sew~11 pastor
of the church. preached the
sermon, and two white organ-
ists led the music.

+
The guest artists at the

Music Educators' National
Conference held in Cl-icago re-
cently were the Fisk UJlfve.
sity Jubilee Singers...
At the recent one-day eee-

ference in Washingt01l whieh
the NAACP had called to
launch a "Fight for Freedom"
campaign, there were 13()(J
delegates from 36 states and
the District of Columbia, and
the chief speaker was Presi-
dent Eisenhower who ~romis-
ed to do all he could 'to end
racial segregation ",'nerever
the Federal authority extends."..
The manager of th~ city of

Newburch has aonointed Hilda
Best. a Negro ~ir1. as his eon-
fidential secretary at a ltar1-
[r g salary of a little over £~
per annum.

The north west Zeerust
branch of the TAT U. has lost
greatly in the transfer of its
secretary. Mr. J. M. Modisane,
from Witkleigat School to the
Rustenburg united school from
the beginning of this quarter.
Mr. Modisane is a keen musi-
dan and soccerite. Mr. Masha-
bela has replaced him -A. D.
Dipale.

Rev F. N. Phehla. The Revs. T.
A. Mareka and J. L. Makhene
of Sophiatown and Potchef-
stroom respectively, attended
and helped to guide the con-
ference. Mr. Rauff, a local
trader, in his address. urged
the church to establish a
school here, and premised to
give assistance. At the re-
ception in the evening. Chief
K. Monchusi, said he had al-
ready taken steps to build a
school which the church
should sUPPQrt. The women's
convention. presided over by
Mother Thatelo, assisted by

• PRETORIA.-Mr. C. Chart-
rand of the United States
Embassy will speak on
"America - its systems of
educating, government and
life" to the Lady Selborne
Study Circle at the A.M.E.

.. Church. Lady Selborne, on
The Sekhukhunila!ld branch Sunday evening, May 16. He

of the T.A.T.A. organised the will also give a free film show.
first Mendi service in their area The public will be welcome.
on April 24,and raised £24-11s. I -L. M. J. Ngoasheng.

Bitter buse of the Bantu World
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In your recent issue. I read
with the greatest interest the
letter from Dr. Nkrumah,
Prime Minister of tho Gold
Coast.
Ever since the Gold Coast

got its selfgovernment. rays of
great hope for the whole con-
tinent of Africa have shone in
my heart, and made me see
that Ntsikana Gaba's prophecy
was about to be fulfilled.

In all this, I
saw th 0 fulfil-

PROPHECIES ment of another
prophecy. this

time by an Afrikaner, the late
Hon. W. P. Sauer. He made a
prophetic statement in a speech
at Queenstown, a little before
his death. He reminded his
European hearers that God
had sent them to Africa for a
rnission.
As an experienced man of

i8 years of age, I wish to ad-
vise my African fellowmen to
allow God to lead them, to co-
cperate, and discuss their
troubles in the press, Use the
Bantu World and learn
through it other people's
(pinions before rushinr to do
things.-Rev. Canno" Sidyiyo,
Bloemfontein

PARAFFIN DRUMS
DRAGGED OUT

IN TIME ---------_..J
When they saw flames

'coming from the roof of Mrs.

)

Sanna Maseko's shop in
Seventh Street, Germiston Lo-
cation. neighbours broke open
[the locked door and dragged
out big paraffin drums. They
threw sand and water on the
flames and put them out just
as the Fire Brigade arrived.
Goods valued at £50 were
destroyed.

Lewis's B.B. Tablets for backadJa,
kidneys, impure blood. rheumat-
ism, liver, bladder. burnina1ll'ine.
all body pains. Lewis's B.B. TaIIIIa
purify your blood and make "*
fit and strong.Some of the African associa-

tions are apostles of action and
ethers of words. After almost
all meetings of the associations
of words, resolutions after re-
solutions are passed all to no
effect. After such meetings one
wonders why one ever attend-
cd because one comes out of
them emptier than when one
got in.
The apostles of action are

the only ones whose associa-
tion promises results. and it is
the one to which I give my
moral and material support.
Action, action. is our watch-
word. We are tired of words,
words.-Felani Mahlangu, Del.
mas.

(What Is <laction" In this
case? Do apostles of "action"
not pass "resolutions" nor use
"words" In their m£'etings.-
Editor.)

"LEWIS'S

SEE WHAT THE ALL
SOUTH AFRICAN
BALLROOM DANCING
CHAMPIONS SAY. .

B.B. TABLETS FOR TIP-TOP REALm

Mr. and JIJrs.Nelson Gordon.
Winners 0/ lhe All Self/h
A/ricon Ballroom Danei,.

Championships.The tempo of the controversy
reached its height recentlv
when Mr. Potlako Leballo, )f
Orlando. accused certain A.N.
C. leaders of forsaking the
c~u.se of. the African people by
grvmg a colour to the
struggle which made it appear
to be a contest between East
and West, and not purely a
struggle of the African people
against foreign domination.
Overtures for talks with a

view to having the exponents
of "Africa for Africans" as
against "Africa for all" trends
of thought in "the A.N.C. 'toned
down' have so far failed. and
the forthcoming conference
will therefore assemble in a
highly-charged political at-
mosphere.
Subsidiary controversial

issues will include the boy-
cott programme decided upon
by a 1949 A.N.C. national con-
ference. the adoption of which
was influenced by the youth.
Recent attempts by the Trans-
vaal to secure a reversion of
that decision (at the Queens-
town national conference).
have since led to widespread
criticism in and beyond the
Transvaal

What a bonllY baby:' this sturdy, brlgtlt-eyed little girl IS lolizabelh
Makasi, aged 18 months. Like her mother, she Is wearing the Shangani
turban, dress and anklets. We photographed them at the annual baby
show at Alexandra. Little Elizabeth took first prize In her section. Next
week we will publish more pictures of the prize-Winning babies at

this show.

"Dancing demands energy, enduraeee aJMi
tip-top health. lowe my winning of the
All South African Ballroom DancinJ
Championships to being absolutely fit
and am bappy to give a big hand to
Lewis's B.B., famous Kidney and Blood
Purifying Tablets, for all body pains and
Impure blood. They are excellent."League Conference

discuss policy issue
Youth
may

(From Our Political Correspondent)
Meeting in annual congress on May 23, the African

National Congress Youth League (Transvaal) is expected to
raise to an official plane the present open controversy on policy
issues. According to some the conference is not likely to be
the climax in the controversy, but the end of a beginning, as
tqe rift is said to be on fundamental policy requiring a national
settlement.
It is claimed by some that Its spokesmen claim the

the youth league in the Trans- support of prot rinent leaders
vaal is out of step with the rest in the Cape and NataL
of the country. The Orlando The main criticism of the
branch has been outspoken in branch and those who support
this view. But its declarations its stand is that they are try-
on policy, said to be inspired ing to isolate Congress and jeo-
by its faith in African pardise its alliance with certain
nationalism. have met with non-African political organisa-
criticism of being racialistic tions which form a "liberatory
in outlook. [movement,"

"As a dancer I find Ineed something I call
zip. Zip means heaps of health, energy
and go; also means healthy kidneys and
blood. Lewis's B.B. Tablets tone up the
system and keep a man right on top of
his form. They are vital for everyone."

..
LETTERS IN

BRIEF
..

Girls and boys should be co-
educated so as to learn to co-
operate. Boys educated sepa-
rately sometimes behave wild-
ly to girls because they have
not learnt the art of treating
them. We have few bold girls
and women who can express
themselves in public meetings.
or debates. because of fear of
the others. We ShO'lH be de-
termined in life, and have
knowledge which is pcwer.s-
Priscilla Dlepu, Orlando.

I appeal to all mothers to
arise and pull to getiJer, and
see what we can do about so-
called '.Bantu edu-ation."
What is this "Bantu education,"
what does it look like? Let us
not wait for the answer. Let
us remember our proverb:
"Mma ngoana ke ea tsoarang
thipa ka bogaleng." I am ap-
pealing to all Manyano women,
nurses, teachers, the NatioDal

111/1dIY/if
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MAYIBUYE IAFRIKA DR. J.M. NHLAPO Ngiyavuma
Ake ungiphe isikhala kwela-

kho Ie sizwe, ngifakazele u
"Hambasibona" emazwini a- Baba ngiceia ukuba ungifa-
khe malunga nobu Hedeni zele nansi indaba kwelakho
obukhulayo enkonzweni ka lcdumo
Tixo. Konke akuthintile kuli- Sike sabona mto enkulu ka-
qiniso. Imishongolo nemixhe- i.hulu lapha kithi ku Loklshi
nso eyenziwayo ngamakholwa d.izwa ngegarna lika Storm
ezinkonzweni ezingcwele ria- location ngomhla WE' 25/4/54
muhlanje, ayahlukile neze na- besino mgcwabo ka :\1:'.~ Lydia
Ieyo eyenziwa yizisebenzi za- Masheloane owebandla le
se migodini (Mines). Methodist Church, kwaku bo-
Indlamu ezishaywa emaso- mvu amabatyi (Rooil antyi) 0-

ntweni, zifana kanye nalezo cpphethe umgcwabc ngu Mfu-
ezishaywa kwa Mat Mal. Bu- ndisi S Mdebuka elizwi liti
yakhula ubuhedeni ezinko- uJehova ungu melusi wami
nzweni ezingcwele sekungo wonke umuntu ow-rye lapho
"Nodoli" no "Sithandwa Sam." [wazibuza wathi in~31 a mina
o "S' k d . T' " , 'I'l'~inaye na umelusi. Ahantu a-

iya u urnisa IXO sexuvi babenhelekezele umnf bayi
"Old Fashion"]! ~)J7. Naiya tonga Mhieli.-
Inkonzo zip hen duke zifane Hdavela.

nekhonsathL Amakholwa esi-
nawo namhlanjs angenlsa imi-
khuba yobumnvarna ezinko-
nzweni. Nxa sikul:iona lokhu Nqi yacela
thlna esingafundlle, slphelelwa
ngamandla. Phela Ie Misho-
ngolo. Xhensa, nama "Comic
Songs" vizinto ezenziwa nga-
bantu, abathi banhurna ema
"College," nxa sithi sivakhuza.
bathi sazini singo "Illiterate"
njena?
Siyabadinga 0 David baku-

dala, baphinde beme phezu
kwentaba bameIT.pze ngama-
ndla bathi "Siza Nkosi ngoba
abathand'lzi beqiniso bayaphe-
la." Abefundisl bethu n'lbo
mabeme ngenyawo babuchi!he
lobu bumnvama .• Uma kudi-
n~eka bath"athe isombokwe se
Vangeli ne D:s:::'Jline bashaye
prakathi eTemoeleni nie'1gwe
uJesu, eohuke aTYlatafula ka-
nye nezihlalo. Kuvathok1nisa
ukubona abantu abahubon"yo
lobu bumnyama obulethw1
nqamakholwa enkoP'1:weni ka
Tixo. USaule wakuchla wahu-
ya nezinonileyo wathi uzcdu-
misa uT:xo n"''3.ZO,ko~v:a wa-
liwa 10,...·0 lPn:k',.]o wRkhe. ba-
phela nobukhosi ba!{he.

-"Koza k!lbe nir.i, Nk!Jsi."

Gqam! gqam! gqam yakhanya
inkanyezi,

Yomzantsi ne Afrika yakhanya
okwekhwezi.

Ukukhanya kwayo kumangalL
se izwe lonke,

Kanti ukugqarnuza kwayo ku-
bonwe izizwe ZOnKE'.

Ayigqamzanga kanti e Afrika
emnyama

Yagqamuza kwaphela tonke
ubumnyama,

K wezwakala inhlokomo ye
Mayibuye !Afrika...

Aiulobanga yihi iolu'liba ku-
phephandaba Uk'Jt~i Mayi-
buye iAfrika;

Yebo avumela nalo akaphika
amaAfrika;

Ukuhlokoma kwe M&yibuye
kuye kwezwakalti khona
kwelase Ntshonal~nga ne-
Afrika;

Bathi ukuzwa nabase Mpuma-
langa nabo bavuma abaphika
bathi yebo Mayibuye IAfrika...

Yebo siyakuvumela Sgegede
sithi,

Mayibuye iAfrika vak,thl
Ukukhala kwakho kUlwakale
kulolonke IG;..U,

Kwazwiwa yibo bonke abaholi
Bathi thabathan] amapbfko e-
mfundo maAfrika,

Ukukhanya kuye kwabonakala
e Melika,

Lapho bakwazikhona ukukha-
nya kwezinkanvev: zase
Afrika,

Zathi zisuka izingcweth: zern-
fundo yakhona

Zazt kunika tz iqu zel u Doko-
del a bemfundo yakt.ona.

Bokungasiko okckuqa.a ukuba
zibone enve yezir.Jranyezi
zodumo lwase Afrik'';,

Ngoba phela zisayikhumbula
enve yezinkanyezi zodurno

eyay'ingu AggI ey we Afrika.

Ningadinwa
nephika,

Masikhale
Afrika,

Izinkubej-- nibe

sithl Mav:l-uye

Hayi ngamandla enkemba
Kodwa ngamandla ethemba,
Yebo siyakuvumela Sgegede,
sithi

Mayibuye !Afrika.
·-Geoffrey Z. Mkwanlll, Caro-
lina.Umsebe wokukhanya 1 vayo,

Kubonakale kubakvr-i hlapo
eNtaoazwe.

. Kanti abamHlophe bayasebeza
Bathi yini ukukhany'l kwayo

kubonwe izizwej
Inkanyezi evele zablkelona zo-

nke izizwe;
Zathi nansi inkanye?; i~qamu-

BABA
Ngobuntwana bami nangila-

ndisa
Ukuh!upheka owaba nalto
Ubambisene noMazibuko wa-

kho
Umkhuhlane uhamba nami
Inkosi yanani ngasinda~

ukuthi Ukuze ngibe uMandlenkosi.

za;
Khona eNtabalwe.
Bathi abakhona eNgi]C'lldi
Bayinxusa ukaba ake ihembele

kwela khona,
Yikhona bezoyibona

ifana nezakhona ..
Bathe ukuba bayib,m'? bahlo-

koma: Mayibuye i.An ika.
Okwakungilindele ukungena

ipulazi
Nancwadi ngingasoze ngayifu-

nda
Ngangokhula ngiphuphuthekll

emhlabeni
Inkululekc lena ngingayazi;
Kuko konke loko wangophula
Ngokuza nami ktlleli lama <ho-

lwa. Kaseki 0 ~Aip'll'LS
IUShf)~i!1iS~al~i

Khozi olundizele ngaphezu
kwamafu amnyama:

Zathi zonke izizwe eziH.nyama
Zomzansi Afrika zafun~ izinsi-

ba zokuloba ezirnnyama;
Ngoba phela nansi ilJi<ulumo

yabamHiophe ithi.
Usiba lokuloba lun:>mandla

kunenkemba yak,thl
Siyavuma nathi ngob'l naku-

sibonile zonke iZlzw - zitha-
tha usiba loku!oh.:i ziyeka
inkemba.

Savuma nathi ngok:..honr sathi
lenkulumo yokoB"lllr,gu ine-
themba.

...
Awugcinanga ngokungikhlpha

emaBunwini
Wangikhulula futhi ebumnya

meni
Ngoba esikoleni ungiyisile.
Okumanje ngifanele ngibon~e
Ngoba namuhla leyomfundo

yislnkwa
Ukuohila kwami ngikuth,'la

neziseduze ukuthi ul\lnz
Alpheus Ntshalintshali uSlshi-
yile e:nhlabeni ngomhlaka 9
Malch eBaragwanath Hospital.
Johannesburg

, !<.;mva kokugula myanga na
masonto amabili. Umngcwabo
wakhe wawungesonto Iomhla·
ka March 14 Umsebenzi waqa-
Iwa endlini vakhe e 193:';
Orlando Ea"t uphethwe ngu
msshumayeli Mnz. R. Tshaba
lala onguMsizi sihlalo wama.
Dodana ase Methodist Church
Esontweni inkonzo yaqhu·

tshwa ngu Revd B. A. Nkanje·
ni wama Methodist kukh(lfla
abefundisi Z J Thepe no S M
Ntshaiintshali nabantu ababe·
mpheleke7ela hethwelwp nga-
mabhasi amane. ne lorry npzi·
moto ezingu 8 wabekwa ~ma
ngcwabeni asp Croesus.

Ullllifi Alpheus Fredertck
Ndawombi indudana yokugcina
ka Albert ka Liha Mgulugulu
Ntshalintshali bokudahllka
Egudunkomo kwa Zulu

Ushiye umfelokazi -intombl
ka Hlophe wakwa Mahamba.
Swaziland, r,pzintandane eZlne,
intombazane nabafana abatha
thu bonkp base ')ancane.
Lala ngox!'lo Kanuka.

-S M. Ntshalintshali

ngayo.

\

'» Ngikhumbula :insuku
nhlungwini

Ngizwe izinyembezi igcwa la
emehlweni

uspzi-

ukubekezela kwa·

Awalilahla ithemba W<lZ<1ma
njalo

Ukuba usithele ungishiye :1gl
ngumuntu;

Mhlanga, angisoze ngaliba:a..

• aathe the feet in warm water, dry
them and rub over with ZAM-BUK.
This soothes away all soreness and
tiredness and comforts and refreshes
the feet immediately. Only Genuine
ZAM-BUK contains the rich medi.
cinal, antiseptic oils which make it
the most reliable treatment for all
skin complaints and injuries. Use
ZAM·BUK for healthy lovely, skin.

Never be without

Nanxa ngisele ebuntandanent,
Ngiwa ngivuka nezintanr:ldnl'

zakho,
lnkumbulo ayishabalali lOgp

mazolo;
Emqendweni uhlezi umfaneki

so;
Ongowakho mzali wami wt'ql

niso;
lnga nami ngingaba onjeIlga.

we.
- Lawren(e A. Ma::u,

WORLD'S GREATEST OINTMENT

WARNING!
Genuine ZAM-BUK
Is sold ani, in the

~~~~~;G;:SJl ,ret"" and white
boa OBTAINABLE FROM

CHEMISTS EVERYWHERE
177·26

PAGES
of

READINGBETTER
READ ABOUT ..

THE SMALLEST MAN IN
THE WORLD puts Zonk
photographers to Flight.

UMNGCWABO MAFU MONA

T A PASEK

ESILVERTON E mong oa batho ba baholo
ea tsoang ho re siea ke 'M'a
rona Neria Mofolo ea timele-
tseng Orlando, a le lilemo tse
91. Mofu e ne e Ie mohatsa
ntate Petros Mofolo e neng,
bophelong, ba hae e ele Mo-
tsamaisi oa lentsoe la Mollmo
mane Frankfort, O.F.S. Mofu
Ie mofu Ntate Mofolo ke bona
ba ileng ba hotetsa mcllo oa
A.M.E. Kereke moo ba neng
ba sebetsa teng,

Mofu 0 ile a patoa ke Moo-
kameli oa hae, Moruti T. A.
Mareka, P.E. oa Sophia town,
a thusana le baruti ba bang,
sechaba se phuthehile ka
makholo-kholo, bo Ausi Betty
le ba bang, ba tIIle. Mofu 0
siile bara ban a : Moruti Mi-
chael Mofolo, oa A.M.E.
rnotseng oa Roodepoort, Ie
Elliott Mofolo. Moruti Mofolo
o Ieboha phutheho ea h~ ea
Roodepoort ka thuso Ie rna-
tseliso a eon a, Ie bohle ba
ileng ba tsoarana matsoho Ie
bona mohla tsatsi Ie bohloko
Ia lefu la 'm'a bona.

PETRUS STEYN.- Ke sno-
loa babali ba bangata ba ma-
ketse ha ba se ba sa utloe, le-
thonyana ka 'mamafubelu, E,
ho joalo ka mehla. Ha banns
ba ile ntoeng ha ho ke ho sale
methoaelanyana e ka thusang
bana mahaeng. Leha ele tsona
litsosa 11 ee li be teng, empa
haele tabeng eena ha li eo. Ke
tIa tlohela tsena tsohle maiku-
tlong a babali,

Ka Ii 18/4/54 e ne ele mokete
oa mats'eliso mona haeso. Ma-
tsellso ana a ne a entsoe hlo-
mphong ea Mofu Solomon Ma-
hlophe, ea ileng a nkeloa lefa-
ts'eng la boiketlo lemong sa
1950. Ts'ebeletso ene ele tsa-
maisong ea Moruti J. R. 'I'lake,
a tlatsitsoe ke Moholo S. Ra-
nts'o. Mosebetsi 0 ne 0 le motle
haholo. Merafe eohle ea ha
Mahlophe e ne e phuthehile,
joaloka manong set6pong sa
pi.oofolo e shoeleng, ho tla bo-
nts'a hlornpho, le ts'ebeletso ea..

Ka la 27.4.1954, re ne re pah
'me Jobe Khambule, oa Twe-
eling. 0 hlokahetse ka la 26.
4.54. Motho enoa 0 ne a se a
hotse haholo.

o hlahile ka nako ea ho
tsoaroa ha Langalibalele mo-
rena oa Mahlubi. Ka nako ea
ho hlokahala ha hae 0 ne a
se a fetile lilemong tse ma-
shome a robeli.

Mora oa hae e moholo
Israel Khambule, ea sebe-
S'lng mane Reitz 0 ne a Ie
teng. hammoho Ie bara Ie
bar ali ba hee Ie bana ba bo"a
e Ie,~ Iitloholoana tJa mofu
oa rona.

Mos~betsi 0 ne 0 tsoeroe ke
moruti S. Tshabalala Oli le-
khotla la Zion.
Bstho phupung ena ba ne

ba Ie lekho]o Ie metso e mene
Monghali J. Mokoena ea mane
Gaudeng 0 ne a Ie teng, ha-
mmoho Ie mofumaha!i oa hae
e lang se.loholo sa mofu.
MoIulPahali N. KhambH!e ea
:nane \Ve!kom Ie eena e Ieng
"lgcetsi ea ha Kh'lmbula 0 ne
1 Ie te:1g. B2Pghaii A Khu·
'1'7octsi e1 h::! K1-ambu:e 0 ne
';tlo'~olo tsa mofu, ba ne ba
'e tenp..

-3imoh Mgclna (Tiger).

Ngicela ser.gikhult.mr nge-
ndawo yakithi ebizw a ngoku-
t'l' iNative Reserve yase
Kornatipoort.

Kuyamangalisa 'l!ll 1:,:. siya-
thuthwa kuJendawo kr dwa i-
smanga ngukuthi eGol1 xukho-
11' izifundiswa zak tI· azisa-
;\lnu kubuya emakt>:,ya. Thi-
rake isipheth- bbi le:1daba.

KIMCERLEY-E ne e le ka
labone vekeng e Ie li 15.4.54
khoeling ha ho simoloha ts'e-
beletso tsa moke.e oa Paseka
kerekeng ea V.'esele Kimber-
ley. Komiti tsa basali tsa si-
!TIolla ka 2 p.m. Eltse ka 7 p.l!l.
hoa qaleha mosebetsi oa bu-
loa ke Mooka:neli oa basali
Mrs. Nzcakani ka ho bala
These!onika 4: 1-8.

A apesa basali ba Ie 34 ba-
roetsana I:;a Ie 15 ban a ba Ie-
bese ba Ie ~O basetsana ba Ie
26 bashemane ba Ie 4 moruti
Ngcakane a apesa bahlankana
I:::aIe 9 ka Is. 16.4.54 ka 11 a.m.
ea eba ts'ebeletso ea kere-
ke, Ie man~sce a supileng a
neng a abetsoe bareri ba ile-
ng ba re:-a.

Ka 17.4.54 ea eba khoeli·
haro. goseng ka Sondag a k?
4 a.m. phutheho es etsa tsose-
letso e kro]o hara motse, ra
tsamaea re kopana Ie lihlopha
hlop ....a. ka Ii kereke tse neng
Ii bolela hore J esu 0 ts~ hi Ie.
Ka 7 am. ea eba se'ailo S2

ilene; sa a~ame!oa ke bODg'1ta.
8a ho ba ne ba tlile ka boima
hone ho ts'oar::a Iits'ebeletsc
ka li'Jh:rima tga mats~tsi ana.
Mmebctsi oa k....s!oa ka 80-
nda'-a hara mokhathala 0 mo·
moholo.
Re m!Ja re ile ra soaha ho-

bane ka Iabobeli Ii 20.4.54 e
sa Ie hoseng ra fumana mola-
e'sa ka tera a, 0 rene; e mong
oa trafumah,di a Warrenton
Mrs. Mothupi 0 cele terene-
ng 0 bile 0 Kimberlev seoa-
tala. Re ile ra fumana e Ie ko-
tsi ka ho robeha lets~ho Ie
kentfoeng samente. Re mo
lakaletsa pholoho.

-..I. M. Makhi·.Ii...
Bl.{\EMFO~ f~lN- Kerekp

pa African Congregatio'1al
Church e se e butse mosebe-
tsi mona Man!2'aung, ka Pa~e·
ka hnnoho phuthehile ba tsoa-
ng BethleJ.,em Ie Krnonstad.
Phutheho Ii ne Ii h'abetsoe
oholo ea senona Ie tlhako. Le-
ha mohaho 0 so be' eng re se
re ts'euisitsoe setsa. Mosel-e-
tsi 'ohle 0 ne, 0 okametsoe
ke mOfuti A. Mnt:;lfig. Kl>re-
ke. eo ebatla ba-Efanrreli(Eva-
n<relists) e be banna ba ny'!-
tseng lp'lona e ba batIa ema ka-
oele. Mana Ip mane; f'a hopo-
lan~ ho nka mo~ohotsi 00 ba
n~olle boele 1]0 Rev A. Mo·
tan". Box 241 Bethlehem
O.F.S.-M. L. Jli'okoena...

VECl'ERS'-Mona ke +sebi-
sa sechaba rote mona mots:!n.!;;
oa heso likerel,e li ne Ii t~ni.
Ie ho ea Iioasokeng. Ba
Presbyterian ba ne ba ile
Betl-Jlehem, b8 Hothodist ba
Ie Reitz, 'me ba D.R.c' ba itse
khalo ho ea Cornelia. Ba tsoang
lipasekeng ba re joetsang ka
tft€ lPon<lte Ie mesebetsi e
metle eo ba ,.,dng ba p ets'l.

Rebecca Seretlo.

Noma loku kuhle nO!T'<lkubi
elsazi ngoba I'belun!<u ba:vasi-
x('sha futhi into \'es~hl!i hathe-
the iN kosi Ydl<ithi hg\'ibamba
I amanje asazi kuthi ikup'li.
l;thi i7.we Iin-ralu'1gah 'lma 1;_
~l!enaNkoSi n~? Ng31rkt,Il n"i-
cib "t,:lIh~ n"ith"Ie 'IT'wnduio.
- A. Fish Sk'lsane.

VM§AKAZO
EORLANDO
Ngesonto kuyenzeka sihga-

phume'eli ukuya emascntweni
ngenye imini. Kuthike enda-
weni yo:mba u'Tlsakazo usini-
'{e inkanzo yangesonto, usuke
us:nike umthal'dazo wemizuzu
engu 1B, ophathwa umfundis
·.vomuntu .

Kuthi n~o ..:1 ekuseni kuvC'
~u 12 pmini, u5uke u',rns:'ethela
in konzo yes:lungu. Elinye iso-
nte kube i~lng:si ngelinye ku-
r-~ elama Bhilnu.

Angishc ukllthi ngizonda a-
fJcJungu, kodwa ne;i5ho ukuth:
Jb?phathi bom~Rkaz~ hangoze
ba 'enza yini iceho 10kuba ba-
siaome'e nge,nnto in'wnw
v?hantu. s:sontp n:Jthi ngesi·
ntu.

Namane ea poho tse thata ke
eo,

Ke mohlankana e moUe oa ho
behoa p=o.

Ke 1l1!>raoa Lothule Senatla sa
monna,

Oil t-,'oaneleha ha a eme har'a
banna

Lothule ke kheleke ea taba
tse molemo,

Ke Khabane e ntle ea 'ntsoe
Ia Molimo.

Makhotleng a balumeli oa hlo-
keha. oa rateha,

Athe Ip tabeng tSB mebuso oa
ts'epeha, oa batleha...

:{e reo oa makatsa enoa More·
na Lothule

Tlatlaoong ea MaAfrika 0 han a
ho thola.

Le ha a qekoa ka borena oa
hana oa latola,

o nvatsa Borena bo se nang
tokoloho.

Kwelakho Iphepha lodumc
ngicela ukubeka lombiko esi-
lweni sama Swazi. Nina be·
kunene u Chipf AM. Hloup
obelisango lesizwe esise
Union kaNgwane- akasel{no .
Nina bekunene niyame'1vwa
nonke ukuba nibekhona
enhlanganlsweni yesililo eN-
dlunkul u e 124 Bertha Street.
Sophlatown ngomhla ka 23rd
May 1954 ekuseni ne;c 10 a.m
Ngingenikhumbuze Iutho
ngezinvpmbezi, ngoba niyazi u
Hlepe ubeyisikhulu se,hu
,<"f"nele sivnkhala pNknini
Zonke izigodi ziyacelwa
ukuthi zize nezinyembezi za·
W. Sifanele ukuthi siyokokha
umlilo eNkosini ngoba sicin-
yelwe. Yinike eniyokhetha
amanxusa avakaNgwane. Phe-
lelanike ninabeKunenE;' nge-
sikhathi esihle. Owutholile
lombiko ah;l,olp ab~'1"e N~·
bonke namhlane sihanjelwa
ummeli u C;emp H\T'<"~i va·
thumela yena u Chief Hlope.
U Chief Hlope usi~hive ngom
hla ka 22nd March 1Q"'4 w~· .Ke mohale oa Lezulu, ke tau
fihlwa ngomhla ka 24th March ea ka Natala, . .
1954. Abafundisi nezikhuJu Ha a puruma lichaba lia rna·
bayakhunjuzwa ukuthi ban· mela. .
gakhohlwa ukuthi umsebenzi Ke motho e moholo, moetelli-
W;100 10. pele oa ma~hotleng, .
Owenu esizweni Iso Ienkosi. Ngoana oa mali a b~hlaba01 ba

G. G. Nkosi. for the Swazi tumilE'ng hohle IIchabeng.
National Royal Club. -So S, Sebitloane·

Mangolong Lothule ke mo
ts'oants'a Ie Mikea,

Ka mehla 'neteng ea taba oa
tiea.

Seo Molimo 0 'moleletseng so-
na oa se bua,

Tseleng ea 'nete ha a khatha·
• lie ho hlouoa.

l"ill in this subscription form and

send it together with Postal

Order today. .....
cll .. ~_M/
~-
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ZONK Publications (Pty.) Ltd,

Box 9422. Johannesburg. Please

send me ZONK each month for, ...

........ months. Herewith Postal

Order for £ .. .,s ... d ....

WRITING INK

many lovely colours to
beautify y'9ur writing

HEAVEN CHILE
Africa's Little Angel of

The Footlights.
HORRIBLE HAIRY
amazing short story. AN ARM GROWS OUT

OF A WOMAN'S NECK
Evidence of your eyes

NAME .
A FISH WITH A HUMAN

HEAD
seeing is beIeiving.

Readers write about
·'THE KNIFE AND THE

GUN"

HIDDEN TREASURE
delightful LOVE Story.

.SPORTS,
SHOW BUSINESS
QUIZ AND QUERY

RADIANT BLUE
BLUE/BLACK
SCARLET
GREEN
VIOLET

GRAND! EXCITING
MAY ISSUE

NOW ON SALE
Packed with Wonderful

Features

GRAND NEW

"GOLDEN GIRL"
BEAUTY COMPETITION

£105~~~
World's Finest 6d. Wortht:.oZ714 The

ADDRESS .

BUY 11
NOW!

SUBSCRIBE
FOR IT
NOW!

Subscription Rates - 3/3 for lix

month •.

(Including Postpge) In Union ot
South Africa.

Bechuanaland Protectorate. Nya·

saland. Northern and Southern

Rhodesia Kenya - 7/-.

YE
Saturday, May 15, 1954

MANE MAFATS'ENG
ho qetela ho Mofu oa bona.

Qetellong ea mosebetsi Mo-
tsamaisi 0 ile a kopa hore e
mong oa le loko la ha Mahlo-
phe a eme ho leboha bat!atsi
bohle ka ho fapana ha likereke.
Kopong ena hoile ha ema Mo-
nghali Abednego Mahlophe, ea
ileng a bua mantsoe amonate
haholo a teboho ho bohle ba
bileng teng ts'ebelletsong ena,
ka ho fapana ha likereke. Se-
bui seile sa tlatsa le ho tiisa
teboho ea sona ka Pesalema ea
116, 12-14.
Paseka le eona e bile le li-

ts'ebelletso tse ntle haholo
koano mona. Likereke tse nga-
ta li ne lie Iibakeng tse ling.
Hara tse neng li ts'oere mese-
betsi mona re ka bolela Pres-
byterian Church Ie Baptist
Church Ie tse ling joalo joalo.
Ho tse neng Ii ile libakeng tse
ling re ka bolela ka hara tse
ngata, Methodist Church.

Motse ka bd ona, Ie besaga
ea batho ba bats'o ka kakaretso
o tsoela pele ka potlako e rna-
kalitseng. Re bona mavenkele
a se nang palo ka hara motse
oa rona. lilakha, mabaka joalo
joalo. Haholo-holo re thabela
ho bona likoloi (taxis) li ntse
lil tlala rank mane stationg.
Nako e fihlile joale ea hore Ie
rona, ka motsana 0 na oa rona,
re ithorise. Haholo-holo teboho
re e leblse ho bo-ritate ba
lekhotla 1a Kp1etso.

-SIo'ne Bro. Shine..
SEKUKUNILAND,- Ka la

oi 24 Hlakola (April) mane
Jane Furse go be go I~ s~gopo-
tso sa s~\~e'1e sa MendL Sekeoe
se sa Mendi se thokgeget.ie ka
meet~'!ne; S~ rwele masole a
m1-Afrika ka ngwaga wa 1917.
Tiat.ii leo e be e SP motho e

rto ba ;'kom kyk hoe lekker is."

Go be go t1ile magoshi, baruti-
shi, le baruti ba dik~reke ts~
dingwe go tee Ie ba •Chacha
(Anglican).
Re nyamile ge morulaganyi

(Editor) Ngaka J. M. Nhlapo a
se a tla, fela hlogo ya sekolo sa
Jane Furse c boletje go 0 swe-
re keng ge a sa tIe. Ke a kgo-
lwa go re Ie ishago letjatji leo
le tla gopolwa. Thobela kgoshi.

-So M, P....
OAPE TOWN,- AKo boele 0

hlahisetse babali ba rona rna-
kurr ane a ileng a sala ha re
qhalana mane moketeng oa
tlotliso ea Morena Moshoeshoe.
E re ka ha e le tloaelo ea hore

ha mokete ona 0 fetile koano
mona Cape Town lihloho tsa
ona kapa mesuoe e ne e kopa-
ne mona Retreat ka 18.4.54. Ke
Mohlomphehi B. S. Mochekela
mookameli E. E. Mosuoane
motlatsi oa hae S. Mphatsi mo-
ngoli, J. R. Lekhobola Barna-
tlotlo, A. Lets'aba enoa.ke Ra-
lebelo. Oho litho tse ling Ii teng
tseo ke Ii tlohetseng, ernpa ba
se utloe bohloko hie.

Khele ruri ba bua haholo ka
ho tlotlisa kamoo tsamaiso ea
mosebetsi 0 bileng motIe ka-
teng, Hobane 0 He oa hloka
likhathatso kapa lillo kamorao.
Joale ha ho fihla bana ba mo-
hlomphehi A. Lets'aba ba re
etsetsa meloli ke hore ba re
binela hamonate haholo, ruri
ra makala hobane bana bana
ba sa Ie ba nyenyane haholo,
ebile ke likhutsana 'm'a bona
ke motho ea hlokahetseng ba
setse Ie ntat'a bona Ie Rakhali
oa bona. E re ka ha tsa litona
Iine Ii ntse Ii inoella mokanka-
nyane ka fumana bohle re ma-
kaletse bana, 1'a qhalana ka
khotso re khot~., hohle.

-E. E. Mosuoane
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IN.. LYCEUM COLLEGE
YOUR UNIVEHSITY AT HOME

Extends a Hearty Welcome to all Prospective Students
To Enrol NOW For '

:;TDS: V-X, AGRICULTURAL DIPLOMA, NATIVE-'LAW.
BOOKKEEPING COURSES, BOOKBINDING, LEATHER.

WORK LATIN AND MANY OTHER COURSES.

SPECIAL NOTICE
To All 04r Past And Prospective Students

IN 0 ERN RHODESIA
We haH' pl~8sure in announcin.l1 that the LYCEUM COLLEGE

",ow prOVides a ne", Course to co'·er the rpqujrement~ of the African
~_a(Jcatioll Department 5 Syllai:-u! for Prlvate Candldates for ExternalSTD VI Examin,n.lJns

y, e mllSI stress that entrle~ h lVe to reach the ProvlDcial EdUcation
Officer befillf th~ l,t F'pbw?p' in th!' year 'n Which vou wish to write
the [l!lImindtluh Wnte to 1!11' Lu~aka 130okshv!: imir.erllately for theliandb( Ok

FiU in tht' Coupon belcw fOl further particulars.

-juST"FiL·l-iN··;:·H·i·.·cou;·~·N·"BE·low··AND··;;oST··i;:·TO·;·J
(he ,)~creld, Y. Lyceum CoUele:, P.O. 80... S~82. IohGMubur •.
Oe;t ...Su·,

'-~ Pleue ser.d me, w.thout COlt or I:IDI',..tlon. your 35 ..... e
~~\ Srochu ...e and full information .boLit ),our t ....lnlnl proll"llm.

~.I· '~ NAML_ .. ------_
t~'\ \!~ ADDRESS -----_. . .. __ . _~., .. _-_._--_ .._._ .._------_._-----. ---

~TANDARD PASSED __._. .. ...
B.W...1-w."T"ar-Ft~i.,...''T1I'l~92~l!.rrJ"0,..,.BtIr.JU?t~~~§""~i~1r'"">t1

[ bMy PACltnA

MlDIaN. Ctcn
IN mAP

.LlCe "Af(KIIr "N
HUISAI'TU:k I..

$II;SI:L.P

l.tu IHOULe".
CbNtuu< ....

/VIHwVaJ"'M

If headache drives you to distraction
I

Try K.P.P. for quicker action.
When colds bring misery in their wake
K.P.P. is the thing to take.
Toothache, earache, neuralgia too
K.P.P. is the thing for you.

Obtainable from all Chemists Md Stores.
Prices 1/6, 2/6 and 4/6.

Write for free sample and brochure
to

K. P. P.
STANDERTON.
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Durban African.: Share No.
ADA.7757: Share No ADB.8928.
Durban Indian. 30.4.54.: Share

No. IDA 9890; Share IDA.I0309;
Share No. IDA.10478; Share No.
IDB 9989. Share No. IDB.133;
Share No. IDB 1565: Share No.
A41404
East London.: Share No.

A 314144; Share No. A.311251;
Share No B 32096; Share No.
B 311746.

Paarl.: Share No. A.83271;
Share No. A.86812; Share No.
A.814.564; Share No. ·B.73322.
Share No. B.77713· Share No
A.89841.

Port Elizabeth.: Share No.
22644; Share No. 23931; Share No.
22086; Share No. A430283; Share
No. 18838; Share No. 12954; Share
No. 15370.

SECTION 2.
Ballots for a £250 loan (with

suitable security l or cash value
of £100 in Section 2. Share No.
EO.2950.

1'he l)eople"s
Sl'BSCRIPTION aATE~ 131
per 'ear' 616 sllr months: 3/; SITUATIONS VACANT
three month. Write to: The
Bantu News Anncy Ltd p.O
Bos 50 LANGLAAG'1 E.

IDIlUlllllllnnlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllnlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllln

IMPORTANT NOTICE
In order to assist reader. the
cherie tor ANY undisplayed
advertisement on this pa~e will
be ONE PENNY PER WORD
with a MINIMUM of 3/- per
Insertlon with the exception of
advertisements exceedrnz 2
II1n~le column incbes In depth
These will be chart(ed tor at 3/-
per sIc tnen

DISPLAYED
ADVERTISEMENTS

Domestic--3/- per sIc tnch.
Trade-12/- per sIc inch.
Please note that .'0 advertise.
mem Will be published unless
cash postal order or eneoue is
sent with the advertisement All
COT res p 0 n den" e to:- The
Advertisement Manazer. ?O
Box 6663 Johannesbure.

IIIUUlllnllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllil

EDENVALE STADSRAAD
VAKATURE: NATURELLEVER-

PLEEGSTER
Aansoeke worl\ ingewag vir die

nctrekktr.g van Naturelleverpleeg-
ster of Vroedvrou in die Eden-
vale Lokasie
Salarisskaal: Mediese en Chirur-

giese verpleegster: £180 x 15 - £22:;
p.] Vroedvrou. £ .. 132x 12 - 180x'
1.5- £210 p.].
Statutere lewenskostetoelaag

plu~ 'n unIformtoelaag van £15 per
laar is betaalbaar behalwe dII'
bogenoemde salans. en dIe aan-
\ angsalans sal wees soos vas-
gestel deur die Departement van
Gesondheld.
Sluitmgsdatum vir aan<oeke T hI t b tl I. b~lIddag op Vrydag 21 Mel 19.';4 _ - so e se a oang ..e are- W have a larg') selection of

F. P. GREEFF. Stadsklerk. kisi li ka fumanoa ateresen~ new and secondhand Buck
Wagons. Rail Trollies, Scotch
Carts, Water Carts. Buggie

Carts etc for sale.

IN MEMORIAM

TeM NHANHA.- Minah Masebe-
ni, in loving anll cherished me-
mory of our bel<fved Father and
sister who passed away 13th-14th
May 1950, not just today. but
everyday we remember. sadly
missed by hIS wife. sons and
daughters. --- J 2462-x-15-5

KATE NTOMBEMBI MDLALO.-
Beloved WIfe who passed away
on the 22/4/54 at Krugersdorp
greatly missed by her family.
Inserted by Sam Wiso Mdlalo.

J 2463-x-15-5

MOEPYE.- In loving memory of
Jacobus Mogoke, our beloved
father. who departed from us on
the 7th May, 1944. at Daggafon-
tein. Always remembered by his
wife Lydia Makgomane. children
Sarah. Catherine. Ramaru. Bafe-
dile Dillo. Tatase. Ntemi daught-
er-in-Iaw and granchildren.
Inserted by ,,\braham Moepye.

• J 2453-x-15-5

KGOBE.- IrrIoving and treasured
memory of my beloved father
Rev. E. N. Kgobe who passed
away to Eternal glory on the
10th May. 1948. Six sad years
have passed without you but
your memory still lingers on.
as if its just yesterday. Hoping
to meet you in the pearly gates.
May thy soul rest In peace.
Ever remembered by your dear
WIfe Jogobeth, your children'
Harry. Johanna. Mary and
Wright: your sons in law: David
and France: your daughters in
law: Nelly and Edna and your
grandchildren Inserted by Mary
Ntsie, --- J 2461-x-15-5

MQUBULI.- In loving memory of
my beloved husband and father.
(Ntanga) Simon Phi lip Stanley.
passed away on May 19. 1950
Looking back with tenderness
along the path you trod. we bless
the years we had WIth you and
leave the rest with God memo-
ries are all we have left - al-
ways remembered by his loving
v. ife (Ntanga) Frances. Mother-

NOSlpho and Lungile.
~ J 2447-x-15-5

THANKS

MR. MATHEWS KUMBUZA. mo-
ther and family WIsh to convey
their SIncerest thanks to all
friends and relations for their
kind expressions of sympathy
and floral tributes in their re-
cent sad bereavement m the
loss 0 his brother and son
John Kumbuza Special t har-
to Mr. H. L. Epstein, Rev. A
Mataboge. Mr. Levin and the
Location Superintendent and the
Payneville Advisory Board for
their untIring assistance_

.,---- J 2464-x-15-5

SITUATIONS VACANT

APPLICATIONS are hereby in-
vited from lady teachers for
appointment 10 The Bantu High-
er Primary MiSSIOn School.
SmithfIeld. to assume duty on
the 28th July. 1954. (Next Quart-
erl. When applying state. (i)
Qualifications and (ii) Denomi-
nation. also enclose copIes of
your certified testImonials. (Not
originals). also a stamped add-
ressed envelope should be en-
closed for reply. Please state
OffiCIal and Bantu Languages
known.
Apply:- DIE BESTUURDER.

NATURELLE VERENIGDE. H
P. SENDINGSKOOL, POSBUS
77, SMITHFIELD 0 V S.

---- J 2454-x-22-5

WANTED: Native Nurse for Na-
tive TownshIps. Salary scale
£195 x 15 - 255 per annum plus
cost of living allowance. plus £12
per annum umform allowance.
plus £6 per annum bIcycle allow-
ance, plus £12 per annum for
an additional registerable gene-
ral certificate plus £12 per an-
num for an addItIonal regIster-
able Health Visitors CertifIcate.
plus free partly furnished quart-
ers. A probationary penod of
six months must be served. The
successful applicant WIll reSIde
in the nurses' quarters provided.
must be single and registered
as a midwife. Applications
stating age. qualificatIOns ex-
perience and accompanied by
copies of two recent testimonials
must reach the Town Clerk. P.
O. Box 288, Bloemfontem not
later than 12 noon. on Friday.
21st May. 1954.

15-5-x-74

MUNICIPALITY OF
LADY BRAND

(Vacancies Native Constables)
Applications are inVIted from

tompetent persons for the
vacanCIes of six Native Constables
accordIng to the salary scale
£96 x 12 - £150 P a plus statutory
cost of living allowance. also free
uniform and bicycle for transport.
The successful applicants will

have to serve a probationary pe·
riod of six months.
Applications stating age. experi-

ence and qualifications must reach
the undersigned not later than
Friday. 21st Mav. 1954. - C. J
SMIT. Town Clerk.
LADYBRAND.
30/4/54.

15-5-x-74

ALBERTON. Trustworthy Agent
required to sell African news-
papers and magazines. Good
commission with prospe~s of a
permanent position. This can
be a very profitable Job for hard
worker. References required

Write:- Secretarv Bantu N, s
Agency. Ltd. P.O. Box ..>0
Industria. Tvl

N C. 15-5

WANTED intelligent yO~ilg man
for clerical position. Good edu
cation - Good hand writing -
good at Figures must also have

good knowledge of Afrikaans
Apply: P.O. Box 9246, Johan-

nesburg. 15-5-x-74

Columns
POTCHEFSTROOM. Trustworthy

Agent required to sell African
newspapers and magazines.
Good commission with prospects
of a permanent position. This
can be a very profitable job for
hard -worker. References re-
quired.
Wnte.- Secretary. Bantu

News Agency. Ltd .• P.O. Box 50.
Industria. Tv!.

---- N.C. 15-5

WANTED urgently Photographic
Mounter with good hand writmg.
Apply: P.O. Box 9246. Johannes-
burg. 15-5-x-74

---- 22-5-x-74

ALEXANDRA TOWNSHIP. Trust-
worthy Agent required to sell
African newspapers and maga-
zines Good commission WIth
prospects of a permanent POSI-
tion. Th,$ can be a very profit-
able lob for hard-worker. Re-
ferences required
Writer- Secreta'ry. Bantu News

Agency. Ltd.. P.O. Box 50.
Industria. Tv!.

N.C. 15-5

NATALSPRUIT. Trustworthy
Agent required to sell African
newspapers and magazmes
Good commission with prospects
of a permanent posit ion, This
can be a very profitable Job for
hard-worker. References re-

quired.
Write:- Secretary. Bantu News

Agency, Ltd.. P.O. Box 50.
Industria. Tv!. •

N C. 15-5

VACANCY FOR TEACHER. ChIef
subject Mathematics. to Matr ic.
Quarters In school If required.
State qualifications etc. Pr inci-
pal Khaiso, Box 226. Pietersburg

--- J 2423-x-22-5

EDENVALE TOWN COUNCIl:
• VACANCY NATIVE NURSE
Applications are he rebv invited

for the position of Native Nurse
or MIdWIfe 10 the Edenvale Loca-
tion.

Salary Scale: Medical and SUrE:I-
cal Nurse: £180 x 15 - £225 p.a
MIdwife. £132 x 12 - £180 x Ifi -
£210 p.a
Statutory cost of living allow-

ance plus a uniform allowance of
£15 per annum is payable In
addition to the abovementioned
salary and the comrnencmz salarv
WIll be as determined by the De'-
partment of Health
Closing date for applications,

Noon on Fr idav. 21st May. 19:;4.
- F. P. GREEFF. Town Clerk.
Municipal Offices.
Edenvale.
Notice No. N. 1/22/540.

MunisipaleKantoor.
Edenvale.
Kennisgewing No. N. 1/22/540.

15-5-x-72

TRAVELLER with connections in
Orlando. Moroka. WhIte CIty
LocatIOns for ConfectIOnery
StatIOnery' Fancy goods Apply
gIving full details to Box 4794
Johannesburg.

22-5-x-72

11;0NON-EUROPEAN fem?les and
males wanted for the following
vacancies faC'tory workers.
clerks cooks drivers. builders
etc

References essentiaJ Apply
own wfltlng 13 Mylur Hou.e
114 Jeppe Street Johanne<burg

--- J 2~RRx-19-1)

MISCELl.:ANEOUS

BANTU WORLD PHOTO·
GRAPHS, PRINTS of most
photographs published in
The Bantu World can be
obtained for 5/- postal order

When ordering a print,
please send a cutting of the
photograph from the paper,
or state the date of issue and

page number.

Kindly mark your enve-
lope 'Photographs' and send
it to The Edit~r, Bantu
World, P.O. Box 6663. Johan-

nesburg

CORNS' Ii.
lASILY. QUICKLY:

PAINLESSLY
REMOVEDwith

YALTA
SALVE

811pu CarD • Val101l,
Care

roST RUB IT ON I

2./6 Tin
., your aheml" •

Pod Pree trom:
YALTA FOOT

PREPARATIONS.
146 I ...... 81r'"

JohaIu1eobu,.
IlANY TEBTWONIALS

··It

Callouses

MISCELLANEOUS

CONDENSED MILK. Sweetened
61/- per carton containing 4 doz.
Any quantity supplied. Price
list of Soap. Grocenes, etc. on
request, cash with order: LOUIS
ROSING (Pty.) Ltd. Harrismith.

T.C.

STOVES: Welcome Dovers brand
new complete WIth 2 pipes No.
6 £7.15 0 No.7 £8 15.0. No.8
£10 10.O. MagIC stove £20. 10.O.
Jewel stove £3:).10 O. These
values are unbeatable. Free
packing. Bridge Furnishers. 133
Jeppe Street off Harr ison Street.
Johannesburg. T C

SEWlrJG mACHINES: Singer hand
machines rrorn £12. lOs. Treadle
machines from £19 10. Gal1otone
Grarnaphnnes £9.5s Hand Port-
able Battery Radios £13 lOs Set
of 5 Alurniniu-n Pots £1. 15s
Br idae Furnishers. 133 Jeppe
S··eet off Harrison Street.
Johannesburg. T C.

"SHEET METAL WORKER WIth
experience 10 bucket and bath
m~k'ng required for work in
Johanne buru, A zeneral know-
ledge of pattern developing
especially In the manufacture of
roof ventilators WIll be a recorn-
rnendat ion. Applications should
be addresed to P.O. Box 1362.
Johannesburg."

---- 29-5-x-74

CATALOGUE of school books and
school stationery Sent free on
request. Central News Agency
Ltd. Handel House Branch. Eloff
Street. Johannesburg.

15-5-x-71

.•HY not earn more money in yoU!
spare time. You will be amazeo
at what you can earn. For fur
ther particulars wnte to Afr icar
Pharmacy. 31 President Street
P.O. Box 4135. Johannesburg

-SCHEFTZ and
SHEFTS

ena.

.Re rekisa liphahlo tse betere
ka theko tse chipL

Barek:isi thusang Ie hlnkome-
Ie: Ha re rekisetse bilhoebi Ie
mabenkele.

Haeba u batla ho kholiseha
Ie matla, tlo u tlo bona lipha-
hlo tsa rona Ie tbego tsa ron'!
Ie iponele ka bo lon;t

41 MARK~T STREET,
JOHANNESBURG.
PHONE: 33-9619
HA HO MAKALA

GOODWEAR
CLOTHING MFTS. PTY. LTD.

46a Commissioner Street
.JOHANNES6URG

To Hawkers

And Shopkeepers
We specialise in Clothing

also at
14 Princes Ave •• BENONI

NEWLOOKS
TAILOR

Liaparong tsa Banna Ie Basa-

U. Li etselitsoe ho lekana.

Masela a hao a sehiloeng. ka·

pa u khethe mananeng a ro-

na a mangata.

TOKISO TSOHLE LI E-

TSOA K.A POTLAKO

Tlo

12, White Street, Germlstoll.

AFRICANS
BE in business for yourselves and
earn up to £100 per month by
purchasing your goods from us
at factory prices.

We carry a large range of
ladies and gents clothing and
underwear. Call and inspect our
range.
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN
SHEER BROS. Wholesale
(Pty.) Ltd. Wholesale Mer-
chants Manufacturers and
direct Importers, 39 Troye
Street, Johannesburg, Phone
23-8960 2-4-1955 x 72

BUILDING MATERIALS
TIMBER: Joinery Doors. Steel
and Wooden Windows. Hard-
ware Paints, Lime. Cement
Corrugated Iron etc. Plan quan-
tities taken out free of charge.
All enquines welcome H. PERES
and COMPANY, 386. Main Rd.,
Fordsburg. Phone 33-242~, P.O.
Box 6419. Johannesburg. - T.C.

EARN GOOD MONEY in your
spare' time. Retail travellers
Stockists wanted on high com-
miSSIOn basis by manufacturers
of DIana Health Tea the
famous blood purifier and
nounsher. Apply Box 33. Benoni.

J 2288-x-29-5

DRIVING: Learn to drive with the
Anglo-Amencan Dr-iving School
dIVISIon of Drive A Car School
of motor-ing. Under European
Supervtsion Latest Model Cars
fitted with dual safety controls.
Lessons at all times including
Sunday. Own practice and re-
versing grounds. Each Lesson
guaranteed one full hour. En-
quir ies '5 Moseley Buildings
corner President and RISSIk
Streets. Phone 22-8625.

T.C.

SEWIHG M.ACHINES. New and
used hand' and treadle machines
10 vanous makes on terms from
£1 per month. Call or write to
Gem. 107 Main Street off Eloff
Street Phone 23-5489. -- T.C.

RECOGNISED by the local autho-
nties as a body responsible for
all arrangements for functIons
held at the local popular hall.
All vistting musical troups
should communicate with' The
Secretary. Box 45. Bantu Village.
Bloemfontem.

--- J 2411-x-15-5

WE specialise 10 divorce cases.
Bring your marriage troubles to
us. Phone 23-1437 or call at 82.
New Kempsey Buildings Cor.
Fox & Joubert Street. Johannes-
burg J 2430-x-29-!\

ZIP SERVICE DRY CLEANERS,
16 Hull St;·eet. Vrededor p.
We beg to announce the open-
ing of our new factory and
extend a cordial welcome to all
traders and agents to visit our
works and see what improve-
ment> have been made to cater
for our improved "Best Dry
Cleaning Service"
Come ~'''''H! " -I rl'<cu"s your

requirements with us as It
our bu-n ess to attend to your
dry cteanirig needs

Our vans call dally.-----
CYCLES new and used in various
makes and models at £1 per
month Call or write to Gem
107 Main Street off Eloff Street.
Phone 23·5489. --- T.C.

ALL I\LUMINIUM Brass. Copper.
Lead. Steel and cast Iron scrap
bought for top cash prices -
United Metals. 281 Victor!a St r.,
Gerrniston. Phone 61-5054 or
after hours 43-7831. --- T C.

£S PER WEEK
EARNSi) N YCUR

SPARE riME
Apply Immediately to.
EMPIRE REMEDIES

Box 9604, JHHANNESBURG

WAGONS FOR
SALE

WAGONS MADE
TO ORDER

DEPOSITS ACCEPTF.:D
CALL OP WRITE TO

Germiston Shoeing
Forge

e!Rcksmiths and Wagon Build.
ers, 200 Railway Street, Ger.

miston. Tel: 51·3548
-t iii 15 ~

ERIN'S
DISTRIBUTORS

(Pty) Ltd.

Ba bula lekala Ie
lecha 1a barekisi lite-
rateng 1e ba houlese-
Ie la Liphahlo tsa
Basa.li Ie Banna. Pha·
hlo tsohle li hlile Ii
etse1itsoe rona. e Ie
hore re ka le fa theko
tse tlase-tlase haholo

nthong tsohle.

Re boetse re na Ie
mefuta e meholo ea
lila kana, mesamo, Ii-
kobo, likobo tsa ma-
riha, likhareteini joa-

lo-joalo.

Tlong Je tlo Hlahloba
ntho tsa rona:

CANADA HOUSE
(Ka tlase)

90 President Street,
.Johannesburg: kapa
32. Equity Buildings,
Church Sq. Pretoria.

Ngolla Lekaleng la
Liotoro.

P.O. Box 6799 dhb.
kapa Phone: 23·0735

FURNITURE SALE STOVES
Kitchen Schemes, i Beds Ward-
robes at reduced prices. Terms
arranged. Sewing Machines and
spare parts for dressmakers.
Tailors and Leather workers
SUN FURNISHERS. COR.
RISSIK AND JEPPE STRS.,
JOHANNESBURG. -- T.C.

AT SUN FURNISHERS SALE
We are Clearing our Basement
Showroom at reduced prices and
giving terms. Kitchen Schemes.
War d rob e s Beds, Studio
Couches. Tables and Chairs.
Our only address is: SUN
FURNISHERS' COR. RISSIK
AND JEPPE STRS., JOHAN-
NEsBuRG. T.C.

SEWING MACHINES on terms
Hand treadle 'I'aitor ing Singers
and all leading makes. Spare
parts needles and cottons. New
Machines from £18.105. SUN
FURNISHERS, COR. JEPPE
AND RISSIK STRS.. JOHAN-
NEsBuRG. T.C.

NEW ISCOR Corrugated Iron at
1/5id. per ft. Cement. TImber
BUIlding Materials and Hard-
ware Everything for the carpen-
ter and furniture manufacturer.
TImber cut and planed to your
SIzes, no order too small. We are
open on Saturday mornings
AFRICONGO TIMBER CO
LIMITED. 264. MalO Reef Road.
Denver. Johannesburg. Phones
25-6318/9. T.C.

BUILDING MATERIALS at re-
duced prices - complete build-
ing materials. Stockists new
local and imported corrugated
Iron New TImber 9 x Ii at
ls.l!d per ft. 3 x 4 at 5id. per
tt., 4! x I~ at 6jd. per ft .. I x Ii
at 2s. per ft. JOInery. Ridgirigs
Gutters, Downpipes etc. Let us
have a full list of all your re-
quirernents or plans. Don't de-
lay. wnte immediately Fluctua-
tions, NEWTOWN SAWMILLS
(Pty) Ltd, 16 Pim Street.
Newtown. Johannesburg. Phones
33-8372/3. T.C.

MUSIC LESSONS Q""nged by
Reuben E. DaVIS A.T.C L. in
steps for remote prospective
students. Subjects Staff Nota-
tion. Transposition. Elements of
Plano and Organ leading to
Trinity College of MUSICExami-
nations Trial Lesson 216. Wnte
80 MIller Street. Sophiatown
Enclose 6 penny stamps for re-
plIes. J 2282-x-15-5

BUILDING MATERIALS
LOCAL Corrugated Iron at Is 5!d.
per ft. (large quantities) New
timber Saliana 4! x I! 5!d. per
ft. I! x I! 1ild. per ft. S.A. Pine
3 x 2-5id. per ft. 4! x 1i-6jd
per ft. and all other sizes irn- 1
ported timber. doors. windows,
floortnz, ceiling. r idgma gutters,
hardware sanitary ware paints
and all other Building Materials
at special reduced prices Sub-
iect to stock and market flue-
tuaticns. Write immediately en-
closing plans and quantities re-
quired to STANDARD BUILD-
ING MATERIAL CO (PTY.)
LTD., 165 Bree Street. Newtown.
J 0 han n e s bur 1(. Telephones
33-8372/3 and 33-4740. Telegrams
"STABUMA T" --- T.C.

IZIFUNDO NGAMAKHAMBI
EMVELO OKWELAPHA

UYATHANDA ukwazi naama-
Khamhi Osindiso emvelo na?
thathake izitundo zamakhambi
ngeposr sinako ukukuf'undisa
naawo wonke arnakhambi ama-
Khubalo. Izirnpande kanv e na-
rnaaxolo ernit hi ephilisayo Uku-
setshenziswa kwayo kanye no-
kuthakwa kwawo Ngalolulw azi
ung aba nako nokusiza abanve
abaaulayo kantIke futhi ungaba
nako ukwenza inzuzo enaaf'inve-
lela ku £5 noma ukwendlula
naelanza. Lobake ucele incazelo
ku The African Scientific Herba-
Iism, The Herbs Correspondence
Colle!(e. P.O. Box 346. Benoni.

--- J 2195-x-12-6

NEW and secondhand Building
Materials Corrugated Iron Split
Poles. Doors and Windows rail-
ed to all parts of South Africa
WrIte for quotations to Mall
Order Dem'er Wood. 42 Sher-
well , Street. Doornfontem.
Johannesburg. Phone 22-0895.

----TC.

TROLLEYS. Secondhand Flat Top
Heavy Spring Trolleys 11 ft. and
12 ft long 3" tyres. Very suit-
able fo!' general farm work.
Only £35 each - KIRKEL'S. 103
CommerCIal Road. Mantzburg

--- 15-5-x-74

WATCHMAKING far Profit Learn
thIS highly paId trade at home
In your spare tIme Free partICU-
lars from - Milwaukee School
of Watchmaking. P.O. Box 1622.
PRETORIA. -- J 2372-x-5-6

~~~-=--~

Astot Trading CO.
(ffY.) LTD

958 MARKel STREET,
JOHANNESBURG.

We ere man U 1a 0 I U r e r, enD
sloel"st. of. • Trousers • Jaokell
ShIrl •• Suit •.• lumb.r Jac ... ts
Overcoatl • Ralncods •• Under-

we.r and· 80okS.. We 11110 have ~
wide ran lie of • Blankets. • RURS
anI! • Shew".

DIRECT FROM FACTORY
WHOLESALE PRICES ONLY

Mail Orders promptly a.nd
efficiently executed

Plea.e writ. tor PrIce LIst anG

SamOle..

FAVOURITE
WHOLESALERS
To Hawkers & Shopkeepers

We specialise in Ladies
Costumes, Skirts, Toppers,
Lumber Jackets and Men's

Trousers, Jackets, Shirts and
Suits: We have a large range
)f Blankets, all makes. We sell
direct to the public at
wholesale Prices. Mail order<

attended to promptly.

Please write for Price List
and Samples:

FAVOURITE
WHOLESALERS

241 .Jeppe Street, Cor. Mooi
dOHANNESBURG.

'rI'r/'rI'. .

APPROPRIATION This may be YOUR
chance

During the past few months
the number of agents selling
the "Bantu World" has in-
creased to such an extent that
there are many .towns where
we cannot accept any further
agents at present.

There are, however, a few
towns where agents have had
to give up their agency for
various reasons and if you live
in any of the following places
and wish to earn money in
your spare time write
immediately to the Cir-
culation Manager, Bantu
World, P.O. Box 6663,
Johannesburg. Not only will
you be able to earn those extra
shillings every week, but you
WIll be helping our paper and
your fellow Africans.

The following are the
places where there are
vacancies for agents at
present» Bloemhof, Breyton,
Daggafontein, Devon, Hen-
drina, Kinross, Komatipoort,
Keornpunt, Lake Chrissie,
Lammerkop, Lothair, Louis
Trichardt, M 0 r g ens 0 n,
New i n g ton. Oberholzer,
Oogies, State Mines,
Wakkerstroom, Waterval
Boven. Zeerust and Zwart·
ruggens.
If you do not live in any of

these towns but have friends
living there, please draw their
attention to this announce-
ment.

MISCELLANEOUS

AFTER HOUR CLASSES for
J.C. matric. C.l.S. and univer-
sity degrees coaching in special
subjects can be arranged by
Niagara College. Box 4918,
Johannesburg. Telephone 33-3861.
Qualified European Staff.

--- J 2164-x-26-6

EARN MONEY in your spare time.
Apply: Yankee Furnishers.

36 Fraser Street.
Johannesburg.

T.C.

OXFORD BANTU SCHOLARSHIP
A SCHOLARSHIP of £40 per
year is available for award for
two acadenuc years beginning
October, 1955_The scholarship is
to be held at the UmversllY of
Oxford by an African (Bantu)
graduate of a South African
University. Applications will be
accepted from candidates who
expect to graduate at the end of
1954. as well as from candidates
who have already graduated
The closing date for applica-

tions IS 22nd May. 1954 Appli-
cation forms may be obtained
from the Registrar. Umversity of
the Witwatersrand. Johannes-
burg 15-5-x-72

MAKE YOUR OWN SWEETS
RECIPES and Instructions given
£1 lOs. for 40 lessons. Wnte
Mrs. E. Niekerk. P.O. Box 83.
NelsprUIt. --- J 2163-x-6-11

FOR SALE

.JOHANNESBURG BANTU
TENNIS

Johannesburg Bantu Tennis
Association started their inter-
dub tournament on Sunday.
May 9. For the first tim , since
the formation of the associa-
t ion, the matches have been
decentralized so that Clubs can
have "away" and "a, home"
matches.

Weather permitting, the
tournament should be com-
pleted in the first week in
June. The association intends
to compile entry lists for the
open championships before the
end of this tournament so that
they may begin with the open
WIthout delay.

IN BRITS: 10 morgen very fer-
tile plots. £500 £50 deposit £4
per month no interest. Im-
mediate possession. Apply:
Winstro Agencies, 393. Roode-
poort Location.

J 2393-x-15-5

STAND FOR SALE.- 95-18th Ave-
nue. Alexandra TownshIp £850
or nearest offer deposrt accepted
Small Farm 5 morgen Dennil-
ton £350 deposit accepted. En-
quiries from SIlas Mnisi, 65-2nd
Avenue. Alexandra Township.

J 23i1-x-15.,5 MAXlEY CIESFARM FUR SALE t Arrtcans Only'
Harnanskraal distr-iet Appr'lx
600 morgen Good grazmR and
arable land Shop on, farm
£100000 deposit Govt. Bond
available

Enquirtes: Messrs Broomberg
Graff & Korb P.O Box 6800
Johannesburg Phone 34 2593

--- J 2356-x-17-7

50a
INVITE YOU TO VISIT THEM

Market Street Johannesburg.
SPECIAL FACILITIES

offsred to Hawkers, Tailors and Shopkeepers.

TERRIFIC STOCKS
of SUits, Trousers, Sports Jaokets and Ladies Costumes always In

stock. Call or Write to:

LADY SELBORNE. Six-roomen
br-ick house on freehold Stand
100x 100 feet .I:: 1375 - deposit
£175 or best offer. Monthly In
stalments £8 plus rental Apply
RIchmond Estates POBox 1143
Phone 2-6381 Pretoria.

15-5-x-71
Johannesburg

catalogue and samples
Box
free

7593
forPIANO FOR SALE

COLLARD ana collard uprtant
Prano In a soundy condition
Prtce £50 "!ISh or £ 55 by terms
arranae at .1::40deposit Apply
18 10th Avenue. Alexandra
Towoship -- J 2;lOl x 15 Ii

DRESS THE MAX LEY WAY

1000 MORGEN in the beautiful
Dennilton Area near Groblersdal
adjoining Maluk's Location and
Moos RIver. available for native
settlement. GOIng for a song at
£12 per morgen Apply: NIE-
MANN & LOUBSER. van der
Stel Buildings. 185a Pretonus
Street. PRETORIA. Telephone
3-2576. After hours 5-4925.

22-5-x-74

AFRICAN IIOMES .TRUST

ye 55.Ingqungquthela
Iminyaka

LEGAL NOTICES

1MALI IDLULA £3.060.000NOTICE
SALE IN EXECUTION

In the NATIVE COMMISSION •
ER'S COl'RT for the Distnct of
Johannesburg held at Johannes-.
burg Between A:\10S TWALO. Ingqungquthela ye 55 iminyaka
PIaintiff: and AZAEL STEPHEN I ve Afncan Homes Trust and
MOKOENA. Defendant Insurance Company. Limited, eya-
In pursuance of a Judgment In vi mhlaka March 25. 1954. e 28

the Court of the NATIVE COM- \Vale Street. Cape Town. uMnz. C.
MISSIONER of Johannesburg and R. Louw ese<Ihlalwem .
Wnt of Execution dated the 12th Ephakamisa ukwamukelwa ko-
day of May, 1952 the fonowIng rnbiko waba Phathi nesimo sezi-
Goods WIll be sold In Execution mall zonvaka. uSihlalo uthe:
on 19th day of May. 1954 at 10 Banumzane, - lnkampani yethu
o'clock am. at in front of the ilahlekelwe ngernpela ukushivwa
Native Commissioner's Court. 70. uSlhlalo wethu, u Dr. Mhlompheki
Church Street West. F:RETORIA to W. A Hofmeyr. mhlaka October
the highest bidder. VIZ.·- 18. 1953. Ngokufa kwakhe 1 Afri-
Certain Holding No. 841. WALL- can Homes Trust Ilahlekelwe ngo-

MANSTHAL AGRICULTURAL l"lunye wabeluleki abakhallphile-
HOLDINGS. Extension No.. 2. 0 nobeZldela ngenxa ye Afncan
DIST. PRETORIA. me?sur1Og Homes Trust. U Dr. Hofmeyr. uyi-
2 0329 ~orgen. The condItIons of khonzele kahle Inkampam nJengo
sale WhICh can be mspected at SIhlalo wavo immva!<a evi 35. si-
m~ office. WIll be read ImmedIately: yakhala ngokushlywa 'YISlhlobo
prIor to sale_ - W. ROGERS .• nendodana enkulu ye South Afn-
Me<senger of the Court. I ca
PRETORIA. --- 15-5-x-72 . IBANDLA LABAPHATHI

Ukufa kuka Dr Hofmeyr kwe-
nze isikhala e Bandlem laba Pha-
thi. no Mnz. G. F. S de VIlliers.
owaziwayo. ukhethelwe ukugcwa-
lisa lesisikhala. Ibandla lingipha-
kamislle nami ngokungikhetha u-
kuba uSihlalo walo. ke ngithanda
ukubonga kuba Phathi nezlhlobo
zami ekungethembeni kwabo.

IZIMALI ZONYAKA .....2 1953
Ngiyathokoza ukwethula kini

Isimo' sezimall. emzobona kuso 1-
nkampam iqhubekela phambili
ngamandla ku 1953.
Kafuphl. lZiqhamo zanonyaka zi-

mI kanJe:-
IMISEBENZI EMISHA

Igatsha Inombolo Yesigaba Izi-
balo EZlqimsekIle. EmIsebenzini
.. 27.424 £844.229: InJwayelo ..
5.123 £3.972744: Imingcwabo ..
20.927 £1.505.800.
Enyakem 1953. Umsebenzi 0-

musha uphelehswe ngabe Funeral
Assurance SubSIdIary yethu. lSI",
gel ana. Goodall and WIlliams.
LImIted mqwabelene ama 6.038 1-

zIgaba zezlbalo ESlqmisekile ezili-
nt(aniselwa ku £437.250.
Wonke Umsebenzi Omusha u-

busmgathwe Abakwethu ngo 1953
ubunjena ngakho. 59.512 Izigaba
zema 1 eqmI<ekile £6.760.023. uma
ilmganiswa ne £4.737.209 onyake-
ni ongaphamblli

INZUZO ENGENAYO
Inzuco engenayo ngonyaka 1953

yaba i £861.044 yabonakallsa u-
kwanda nge £77.019 uma illngam-
swa neyonyaka ongaphambill. Ina-
m elaqoqwa IGatsha ngalmye laba:
Igatsha lemiSebenzi .. £311.922
Igatsha Ngenlwayelo .. £350.628
Igatsha 10Mngcwabo •. £198.494

Inzuzo Emisebenzini naSemagatsheni Emingcwabo

Igatsha Ngenjwayelo.. 1.562.250
Igatsha IemrNgcwabo .. 427.714

£3.04l.S'7'

Ekupheleni kuka 1953. Isikhwa-
rna sesrGejane sakwa Goodall and
Williarns, LImited, saba £501,917.
kwenza isiyonke £3.545.491.

IMIKLOMELO
NGOKULINGANISA

Irnibiko yempela phezu kwezl-
ndleko ziya zanda ngenxa yoku-
khula kaMsebenzr Omusha, imi-
klomelo ngokulinganiswa kwama
Gatsha onke amathathu iyanelisa.
ImalIn)e efeceleni evela ngokuli-
nganisa n.lenga ku September 30.
1953. yaylmI kan]e.
19atl'ha NI:(('njwayelo •. £104.087
19at"ba lemiSebenzI . . 40,537
Igatsha lemINgcwabo .. '65,598

UKUMENYEZELWA
KWENZALO

Ngokunquba kwabaHlolayo. wa-
10 elandelayo SeYlmenyeze!we Aba
Phathl
Igatsha Ngenjwayelo:
Tnzalo elula ka 365.% YGllYaU

1953.
Igatsha lemiSebenzi:
Inzalo kukho konke ekukhulenl

naseZlfweni ku<ukela phakathi no
Apnl 1. 1954. no March 31, 1955,
yamasonto amane ekhokhwa njalo
ngonyaka ngenqubo yesigaba
ngokwesikhathl phezu kweminyaka
eyi 10
Igatsha lemiNgcwabo:
Inzalo kwabezldmgo kusukela

phakathl ku Apnl 1. 1954 no March
31. 1955. Phansi kohlelo oludala
lwezlgaba. okungaba 50% wemall
eyislseko esezandleni ngaphansi
kwesigaba. Okusho ukuthi. Izikha_
10 ezmyangeni ezingunyaka pha-
nsi kweZlgaba zabaNgcwabi eza:
khIshwa phambi ka 1947. zifumana
inzalo ka 50%.
N)engoba nazi. i Home Trust

ukuphela kwe Nkampam e Soutll
AfrIca e~ebenza i Life Assurance,
Industnal Assurance ne Funeral
Assurance nan~aYlphi 10dlela e-
neslgqI. Lolu tl~uktl olukhulu •
Nkampaneni ama Gatsha womse.
benzI wethu asezosebenza ngendle-
la engcwele eletha inzuzo. Le ;ri-
ndlela ethe ngqI yokusebenza ku-
mPhakathl emIJandweni ye Lif.
Assurance e South Africa.

IZINKAMPANE
EZIHLANGENE

Nglyathokoza ukubika ukuthi I
Associated Funeral Assurance
Company. iSigeJana sakwa GoodaU
and WIllIams. Llnuted. saqhubeka
ekwenzem mqubela phamblli Xli
1953.

£861.044 Imivuzo yabaHloli boku Linganj._
sa imiblko njenga ku September
30. 1953. yayihlwabuslle. yenza a~

. Futhi iNzuzo engenayo yeSIge- Phathl baleyo Nkampani bameme-
Jana. sakwa Goodall and WIllIams, zele mzalo kuzo zonke izigaba eza-
LImited. yaba £104.743. kwenza J-hishwa phambi kuka 1947, ze
1mali yonke eyiNzuzo Engenayo 50"'0 Imali ekhona ngendlela .,,0-
ka 1953. yaba £96.5.787. navona neye Homes Trust.
UBUCHWABALALANA KANYE IsigeJane. Goodall and Williams,
NEMALI YONKE IPHELELE Limited. wongqalabutho be Fune-
Ngonyaka 1953 ubuchwabalalana. ral A~~urance e South Africa. si-

nc,kwabelana kwenza ISIkhwama vaziqhenya ngokuthi Ie Nkampani
se Nkampam saba £139.297. Lesiba- endala YlYO ephambili ephathel.
10 sikhomba umsebenzI wonkana abafelweyo emmgcwabeni.
eYIsivuno e Life Assurance Funds. I Funeral (Pty.), Ltd .• eyona s1-
mgengaphansi kwe £4.17s.lld. % Ylphethe phansi kwephiko Ie Sub-
ngonyaka. Isivuno se Nkampam <Idlary. kuphela kwayo eNgabakhi
eSikhwameni sibonisa ukutotoba eGa sheni JemINgcwabo Iakwa
nokuqhubekela phambili emmya- Homes Trust nakwa Goodall and
keni yakamuva. isivuno se WIllIams. Limited. e Cape Town
£4. 175. lid. % sisho ivela kancane. llasezindawem ezibuqamama na-
Kuhlangana ubuchwabalalana khona. Baqhubeka njalo ekupha.

nenzuzo yonyaka. isiyonke Imall ke'eni umphakathi nabahamba na-
engeneyo ye Nkampani ku 1953. thi ngemisebenzi eohambili.
yaba £1.000.341. F1,lthi. uma ima1i OKOKUGCINA
yonke engenayo yeSlgejana. sa- Okokugcina. ngithanda ukubo-
bakwa Goodall and WIllIams. nga aba Phathi enginabo ngoku.
Limited kuhlangene nobuchwa- ngixhasa kwabo nokungisiza ngo-
balalana obungenayo be £23.342, kungeluleka ekuqhuberu umsebe-
kubalwa futhi Imali yonyaka e- nz\ we Nkampani onyakeni odlule.
ngenayo iSlyonke ku 1953 yah a Futhi. ngiflsa ukubeka obala uku.
£1.128426. bonga kwethu ekuhlelem izimaU

IZIMALI phakathi nonyaka ngabakhulu a-
I Life Assurance Funds ye bakhutheleyo_ Futhi sIbonga Aba-

Nkampani ikhulile ngo September sebenzi abaphandle nabangapha-
30, 1953. ibe ama £3.043,574. seYI- kathi emaGatsheni nase Ndlunkulu
phelele kanle: ngom'ebenzi wabo othembekileyo
Igatsha lemiSebenzi •• £1.053.610phakathi kuka 1953.

APPROPRIATION

"MONEY"
AFRICAN MUTUAL CREDIT

ASSOCIATION. Registered under
Section 207 of Act 46 of 1926) bal-
lots for £50 loan (WIth suitable
security) or cash value of £20 in
sectIon 1:-
Johannesburg "0" 30.4.54.: Share

No JD.19222: Share No. JD 17576.
Share No. JD.16235: Share No.
JD 8267' Share No JD.I8570: Share
No. JD:6710; Share No. JD.13652;
Share No JE.1541 Share No.
JE.6135: Share No. JE 5424.
East Rand: Share No. ERB 358:

Share No. ERB 3063 Share No
ERB.76: Share No. ERB 83' Share
No.' ERB.1742.
West Rand: Share )<0. WRA 1574.
Pretoria: Share No. NB 6471.
Johannesburg "E".: Share No.

Ell 10682. Share No E11.5589;
Share No Ell 2368: Share No.
E11.2859: Share No. E228012:
Share No. E22.10868. Share No.
E228821; Share No. E221000;
Share No. E22.ll036; Share No.
E33.399· Share No. E33.1613;
Share No E33.7889: Share No.
E336479: Share. No. E441907;
Share No. E44.10084; Share No.
E448602. Share No E444516:
Share No. E44.1506. Share No_
E44.6009; Share No E55.8428;
Share No E55.11175; Share No.
E557060' Share No. A315880;
Share No. A31 2552: Share No.
A3114037; Share No A318917;
Share No. A31 9556; Share No.
A32.4160. Share No. A327997·
Share No. A32.7344; Share No:
A328609: Share No_ A32.10028;
Share No. A347985; Share No.
A34.4600: Share No. A347844;
Share No. A3410948; Share No.
A35.743: Share No. A356152: Share
No. A35.5844; Share No. A35.7371;
Share No_ A36.7435· Share No.
A36.4390; Share No. A369200;
Share No. A39.725: Share No.
A398165; Share No. A398563;
Share No. A39.8535: Share No.
A457070: Share No_ A453599
Bloemfontein 23.4.54.: Share No.

AI2.7451; Share No A138033;
Share No. AI4.12279; Share No
A30.4585; Share No. A30.3592·
Share No A308721; Share No:
A420672
. Cape Town.: Share No. A 52402;
Share No. A.54395: Share No.
A.53465; Share No. A.59692·
Share No. B 64705; Share No:
B 62395; Share No. B 65610;
Share No, B 61824. Share No.
C 41042· Share No. r.49820;
Share No. C 42789 Share No.
C.43987; Share No. CTD.9560;
Share No. CTD.6027; CTD 11704;
Share No. A33.2332: Share No.
A33_3137: Share No. A33.4152;
Share No. A37.5691; Share No.
A40.2526; Share No. CTD.12031;
Share No. CTD.12193: Share No.
B.69578: Share No. B 65171; Share
No. A.52925.
Durban.: Share No. DA.484;

Share No. DA.I0027; Share No.
DA.12486· Share No. DA.4505;
Share No. DB.9OO7; Share No.
DB.23; Share No. DB.10422; Share
No. OJ;l.2~~7;Sbare No. A3Um.



FIGHT THE

Relieves Constipation •
Removes Poisons· Purifies
the Blood•
PURITONE TABLEl'S 2/6
PURITONE MIXTURE 4/6

Ach faster to clear your stomach.
...... ;$!Iqri PURI'tONE TABLETS 2/6

PURITONE MIXTURE 4/6
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Black Hawk gets oints decision
DJr~~njO~~ ¥'~~~~deaybO~;gh~: over ay Mkonzawhen Enoch Nhlapo beat
Slumber David, was between .
Black Hawk and Ray Mkonza. It took three rounds for the
The dramatic Nhlapo-David King Alfred-Gipsy Joe fight

fight is described on the front to get started. and the referee
page of this issue. had to tell both boxers to put

In contrast, the joint top- more effor into it.
liner between Black Hawk and When Alfred had unlimber-
Ray Mkonza, billed as an eli- ed, however. he punched with
minator for Mavuso's title, was ferocious force to keep Joe on
drab and colourless. the retreat.
Each of the boxers showed Mid-way through the sixth

far too much respect for the rr und a well placed left-right
other's reputation. 10 the head dropped Gipsy Joe
Hawk did sufficient in the for the full count

second half of the ten rounds' The Natal featherwei9~t
to gain a points decision, but ~op.e. Edmund FIsher. had n.ls
neither man enhanced his re- Iimitations exposed clearly 10
putation. A far better Welter- a four-rounder ~gamst new-
weight bout was the third ten- comer Johnny Linda, Though
rcunder of the night between

Rocky Ramiah and Gilbert LINAR AGAIN MEET PIRATESPetros, with the vacant Natal E
Welterweight title at stake."

Both were much fitter than
they have been for some time.
snd they threw caution to the
winds throughout the ten
rounds to provide a .thrilling
slug feast.
Both were hampered by eye

injuries. particularly Petros.
but it did not stop him from
surging forward in the second
half of the bout to emerge a
clear points winner and new
Natal Weltenveight champion.

Fisher won the points decision,
Linda was the better boxer
and appeared to be well in
front at the final gong.
Jerry McDonald and Young

Chetty fought a keen four-
rounder at the welter limit,
with Chetty getting the deci-
sion, though McDonald appear,
ed to have won.
It was a grand night's box-

ing, which got promoter Jackie
Pillay off on the right foot in
his new venture. If he can con-
tinue providing bills of this
quality. he will be assured of
good attendance.

L:eonard Neill.

'.
O.F.S. TEAMS FOR
NATIONAL TENNIS
For the first time a repre-

sentative tennis team has been
selected to take part in nation.
al championships In December.
The following are in the

team. Messrs C. Mogodi, T.
Mothibatsela (Bloemfontein)
G. Ntuka (Kroonstad) S. Ma-
kate er N. Mogorosi (Venters-
burg) S. Thubisi (Thaba
Nchu). Mrs S. Pietersen (Beth-
lehem) Misses V. Gaborone
(Bloemfontein) and Paul (Pet-
rusburg). Reserves: Mr A. Se-
botsa (Bethulie) and Miss Ra-
nts'o (Koppies). Manager Mr
J.T. Mokeyane.

O.F.S.N.E.L.T.U. Officials
The following are the new

Free State Non-European
Lawn Tennis Union. President,
Mr ·G. Raleie Vice-president,
M1' T. Matlhape; Secretary-
Treasurer, Mr A.N. Sefotlhelo;
Assistant secretary, Mr J. Sa-
lagae.

SWIFT

LIN ARE OF BASUTOLAND ARE AT FULL STRENGTH
FOR THEIR RETURN SOCCER MATCH AGAINST OR-
LANDO PIRATES AT THE INDIAN SUOR'f'<) GROUND ON
SATURDAY AND AGAINST TRANSVAAL COLOUREDS ON
SUNDAY AT THE COLOUREDS GROUND, NATALSPRUIT.

EASTERN DISTRICT
SPORTING CLUB

Racing at Benoni

Orlando Pirates may show
several position changes in the
team that lost 1-3 to tourists
a few 'weeks ago. It will be in-
teresting to see th~ strength of
Basutoland defence against
dashing Pirates front line.
Pirates defence must shape
better than last time in order
to stop the thrusting Linare
forwards.

This afternoon it is expected
that Linare will have a more
difficult task than they have
faced before. Orlando Pirates
knows the ground very well;
and will be playing before their
own supporters. and few of
them are likely to suffer from
"Big Match Nerves."
Linare will bring with them

a star who can play the attack-
ing centre half game. He is
Ernest Moleli who was born
in Peka Basutoland. 'Moleli
may play his sixth forward.
attacking centre-half style
against Pirates just as he did
in the first match. 'Moleli's dis-
play is in keeninz with Lina-
re's general all-out attacking
football. They will be all up
en attack. To-day ~ game si
anvbody's game but I tip Lina-
re to beat Pirates in a clean
game.
The following players will

represent Linare: Thabo Mora-
ke. P. Mokotopne, P. Sehalaha-
la, W Morahanyo, M. Moiakho-
mo. E. 'Moleli. 1\'[. Shabo. P .
Thebola. .1. Moalosi, L. Thoo.
and C. Lichaba.

-R. L. Motsatse.

Pimville Champions draw
with Naughty Boys

When 1went to buy my
Sunhcht Soap the
storekeeper cove me 0
bnchr yellow packet

At Wemmer on Sur.day six J, Western Zebras 2: Imperial
goals were scored in the first Force 2, BU3h Bucks I: Hungry "Cheaper tickets" and pro-
half in a hard-fought. match Lions 1, Happy Stars Z Special moters competing with each
between Pimville Ch ampions Deluxe 2, Stone Breakers L other fairly for offers to boxers,
'md Naughty Boys. Bantu Sports Cluo; Zulu will really show that there are
At half-time the score was Darkies 1, Pirates 2; Crccodiles some members of the boxing

:~-3, but there was no sr ore in 0, Good Hope 1, Tinv Rockies 2, community who have the sense
the second half and the result Eastern Leopards 3; N. Q. Bro- and foresight of how to pro-
.vas a draw. thers 1, Springboks 3. Rovers mote successfully ..
The outstanding player of 2, Flying Stars O. -Brian Rakoff, Cape Town.the match was Bc.~ kie of _

Naughty Boys He got two EARLY ROSES WIN ROSSOUW CUPgoals with his feet. and one
with his head, .
The most spectacular goal of After a gruelling match the; Professor and .Iap-jap, ?oth .of

the match was scored bv Pirn- Early Roses F.C won the Ros-I the Early Roses clashed while GOLF UNION
ville's Lahosha' who souw Cup final when they retrieving the ball near the
swung the ball right into the beat East Rand Call PS 3-1 at Roses' goal-mouth. In the con- MEETING
.iet from a corner kick. The 'he Turton Hall Soorts Ground fUSIOn Icing-Sugar. thE: E. R. A mep.ting of the
ether two Pimville g()~t:q were i on Sunday. May 1. Callies centre-forwar-l seized Non-Europe,an Gtm:--'Uii70n~~""""'-.
scored bv Ju lv and T,habane'l The game was PC'O! from the opportunity and pressed be held at the B.M.S. on S,.. ur-
One of the most svitfut olav- the beginning with cotn teams rome a shot that Iounrt Gilbert, day.

PI'S on the field was Five- Ros";-s. 1 very sluggish. Towards half- the Roses', keeper napmng. At Entries for the Four-ball
who plavs full-hack for time Morena broke loose from half-time the score wa- even. Knockout will be received
Naughty Boys and is very the East Rand forwards and The last forty-five minutes (21/- per pair).
bard to beat. Five Rns, <; must headed for the goal-mcuth but r f play started at a fasf pace. This tournament will be
"e one of the oldest players in was soon marked. As the ball Ten minutes after kick-off Jap, 'staged over the Germiston
soccer. He is over 40 vears old. rebounded Early Roses was jap, the Early Rose-s centre- Central Golf Course from May

OTHER RE~UL TS awarded a penalty-kick More- b.lf received 4 lonz pass from 23 and is open -to registered
Makau Ramblers 0, Good na netted the ball. The E. R. Mshengu and, eluding pursuit, golfers.

Hope 8: Mighty Green 9. Natal Callies then began play in scored, Kumula-Moso-, right- • +-
Lions 0; South AfriC'al' Police =arnest. Just before half-time three-quarter, received a pass In a challenge match be-

just after kick-oil and tween the Johannesburg Ba-
as the Callios men ntu Golf Union and Penfold
"ushed to defend' the goal- Golf club played at Orlando,
mouth, pressed hornr a shot Penfold were leading by three
that sailed over the d=tender's matches when bad light caused
heads and fell into th· net.. As a stoppage. There were still
the final whistle went the two matches to be completed
Early Roses had scor'; three I but owinz to some mis-under~
go.als to Callies' one.-L. Sehu- standing the match has been
mi. called off.-Uncle Sam.

SOCCER-RAND STADIUM
HEARTS
(of Scotland)

VS SOUTHERN
TRANSVAAL

.Se+urdey 15th May
8 EVENTS

MAIL ORDER HOUSE

The inclusion of so many
good players in one club side
is unusual and Pirates must
have learned a lot from Linare.
In the first "Test" match at

Wemmer. Pirates beat Linare
2-1 under hard pressure.
Therefore we are hopeful that
if it does not rain this after-
noon and tomorrw at Indian
Sports Ground and Coloured
Sports Ground respectively
Linare will give a better
account of themselves.
Linare has established itself

as one of the premier clubs in
Basu toland football. A succes-
sion of players of the highest
calibre has seen to it that the
Linare have won every honour
in the game.

I st Leg I st Double

Specialists in the finest Sports

Jackets, Suits Trousers and

Blazers:

Also Smart "Uncle Sam"
Trousers at lowest prices. We
send out FREE sample cuttings

of the lines you require
promptly.

lst Race 12.35.

Last Race 4.50

Races 3 and 4 1.50
. I st Leg 2nd Double
Races 6 and 7 3.40

WRITE P.O. BOX 9423,

JOHANNESBURG.

Ididtit
SUNLIGH

had an8wd,./
on

SATURDAY 22nd MAY 1954
PRICES: RESERVEDSEATS 5/- AND 7/6

HEARTS VS. SOUTH AFRICA
on

SATURDAY 12th JUNE 1954
PRICES: RESERVED SEATS 7/6 AND 10/-

Book Early and Avoid Disappointment
Postal BOoking. to S. T. F. A. P. O. Box 1216, Johannesburg.

Together With 1/. extra for registered return cover.

When 1 got home and
srcrted wcshmo I knew II
really wos Sunhcht No
other soap mokes such
soapy woter

r-------
IEASY TERMS!
I
I<IfIlI11IiF'""'I.

I
I
I
I

1l"""'"'I-.... ....... ,...,...,_ ...

EASY TERMS! I

/:
KITCHEN

1Mfaa.~thMng
SUIL.GHSOAP

DRESSER

/
\

£6DEPOSIT

WEEKLY

EDDELS, makers of John
• Drake shoes, this year celebrate
half a century of fine shoe
manufacture. No other company
.n Soutb Africa has so long and
fine a record. For such an
occasion something special IS

required-and here it IS! ••••

Famcu.s Lok-Grip Sol.'1 told all my fnends obout
SunlIght s "new dress Now
Ihey know thot the wrapper
is changed but Sunlicht
is still wonderful soap

AND ONLY

7/6 handsome new diamond-ribbed
upper--each pleat rubber packed
for style and comfort-for the
famous Lok-Grip shoe. See it,
try it, and you'll celebrate tool

CHROME TABLE AND. 4 CHAIRS
TO MATCH ABOVE EXTRA

2/6 WEEKLY

YANKEE FURNISHERS
36 FRASER STREET

•Best for
All·J;mSHING

e (Between Brea & Jeppe Sts.) - Phone: 23.1803L .. ANO_THER FAMOUS SHOE BY EDDELS
alJDI21



Your friends will like you
when you own a

WIZARD GUITAR
Flat top. sweet tone. extra
deep body •• •• £3. 12.6.
Special model.. £3.17.6.
De Luxe model.. £7. 7.O.
Wizard Electric •• £28.10. O.

Obtainable from: P oL L I A C K S - J.24 President Streel,
Johannesburg. Write to 80S. 3008 - also: Pretoria. Cape TowD

Durban, Salisbury. Bulawayo.
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Take Feluna for any
complaints :-
IRREGULARITIES, ANAEMIA, HIP AND
WAIST PAINS, WEAKNESS, HEAD-
ACHES, DEPRESSION, SLEEPLESSNESS,
"CHANGE OF LIFE", MNERVfSH.

PAGE EIGHT SUPPLEMENT TO THE BANTU WORLD Saturday, May f5, ~

-I:One of the uckiest Manhattan days was the day that we
were discovered by a Mr. Colembo, who was a high official of a
company which made gramophone records. He took the four
of us to meet his big chief, Mr. Delmont, to ma~e the. final
arrangements for us to begm our career as recordmg artists,
"With the greatest of plea- I songs of the. same type," he

sure I introduce to you the asked. We did and we sang
Man'hattan Brothers," said Mr. them, slow and fast.
Colembo, "You see MI Del-
mont, I have a feeli.ng that
these boys are original. that
this is what we have been look,
mg for, for the past 20 years."
"I should like to hear them

sin-t,' said Mr. Delmont.
\Ve stood up and sang, right

there in the office, with no
piano and no accompaniment
whatsoever. We chose "Yes
Sir, that's my baby.'
\1r. Delmont was thrilled.

"Do you know manv other

home any money for some
days, but we had been doing
fairly well, so I asked the old
lady whether Ronnie had given
her any money in the past
three mon ths.
"Yes," she said, "but that's

not the thing. I don't want a
rag-timer in my house."

"There's nothing wrong with
show business," I said In those
days you could hear At ~olson
on the air morning, neon a
night. So we reminded her that
a great s~nger like him earned.
his living in show business,

(Copyright reserved)

company."
To our surprise, four bottles

of cold drinks were brc ught in
to us. And we were introduced
to the big boss, Mr. Eric Gallo,
and to other personalities. It
was some time before we left
again.
That afternoon I ran over to

Joseph's place and left ames-
s..ge that I would like to see
him that very night at my
place. I also went to Rufus's
place and his father called me I ~

in and asked me to sit down. ~
"I would like a talk with -,.......,......--"""~_<,.-r~.''1",N"''b.;'\X;,~~·'"<;w.·.''S71::::;v-

you," he said. "You set, Dam-
buza, I don't like this job you
<ire doing with Rufus I want
Rufus to look for work in
town. You keep on upsetting
his life and preventing him
from settling down. What do
you think we feel? We want
him to be w h us et week-
ends and in the evenings, if
possible. I see no point in hav-I
ing a son that I never see."

zz
"From now on, you 1e in the

bag," he said. You will come
in here and sign conn acts and
Then we will get down to busi-
ness. Together we are p;0ing to
introduce something new in the
Union's record business South
African jazz. You wEI be the
first to record this kino of song
in Bantu languages and we
will teach the people to like
them. That is where OUI busi-
ness lies. From today you will
never record for any other

I

I had met this kind ot oppo-
sition before. So I asked the
old man to sit down next to
me while I explained what
show business was. I told him
1 thought there was a future
ill this country for YOUIl~ musi- I

cians, "It is our bad luck that
We have to be the picneers,"
I said, "but I think the chances
are that show business will pay
us."
"Yes," he said "I understand.

But why do you have to be:
first "
"Well," I told him, "there is

always a first time in every-
thing. I admit it is a pity that
we have to be the pioneers
with a type of music that
doesn't seem to be very popu-
lar at the moment. But I be-
lieve we will succeeri"
From there I went across to

Ronnie's place. Only his grand,
mother was in. She made me
a cup of tea and his mother
came in while we were chatt-
mg together. "Mother,' she
said. "this is Dambuza a friend
cf Ronnie's. He has a great be-
lief that they can mak= a living
in show business. These boys
think they can feed us by sing-
ing all through the Eight. I
think this is a hccligan's job
and I want Ronnie tc give it
up before it is too late"
I replied "mother, I think

you will disappoint Ronnie
terr ibly by taking him away
from the Manhattan Brothers,
because he is a part of the
troupe. You wouldn't do him
any good. You would hurt
hi " ..im.
"Well," she replied, "we will

have to thrash this whole busi-
ness out. Come back tonight
when the whole familv is here,
and bring the others."
It was raining that night

when we Manhattans fathered
with Ronnie's family. and his
grannie coughed all through
the discussions
Ronnie's mother was in dead

earnest. "I know through
Ronnie that you bring home
money time and again," she
said. "But you can't carry on
living this way. This is no job
for a man. What makes you
think you can earn your living
this way?"
Rufus seldom has anything

to say. He is always quiet.
Joseph kept looking at me, ex-
pecting me to answer. I began
. by saying that Ronni e liked
music, and he wasn't the only
one who did. We all liked it
and things were just begin-
ning to go well for us. It was
tnIe thai we had net brouaht .• ~ ,~-./ '. ~ ;;.. , ~ "'.- "~..f. . .. .

Sehume meets Sehume: Ronnie Sehume of the M.anhat~an Br:others.
meets Leslie Sehume (right) a well-known Germlston Journalist and
boxing personality. They are not related, but these Sehume.s do have

something in common - they are both dressed to kill.

,

The three competitors who were nearest to the correct apswer of
our picture puzzle published in our issue of April 17 included a very
distinguished personage - Chief Bathoen II. O.B.E.. Paramount Chief
of the Bangwaketse. With him as winners were Dominic Nkoe, 433
Tona Street, Bantu Village. Bloemfontein and Joseph E. Matlhoko,
Kekana Public School, P.O. Hammanskraa1.

These three competitors gave the total of the coins as £3. o. O. and
were nearest to the correct answer which was £3. O.3. Congratulations
to them. Prizes are. on the way. -:- MALEPA.

Felu a
helps me through
difficult times'"~~~p:

This week we have one of the popular 'What is it?' pictures. Take a
good look and then send your an wer to: Puzzle Corner, P.O. Box 6663,
Johannesburg.

I can see that most of you like Picture Puzzles more than ;J.Py

others. This week I'm offering 'four prizes of five shillings.

* * *

says .NIrs. S. E.
Miya;, Social
Worker oi Springs
Dear Sirs,

This is to l.t you knOUf how
pleased 1am with th, result of wing
Feluna Pills.

My job as a Social Worker is
1)'1')1 strenuous and Feluna hdps m,
tJarough difJicult tim,s and keeps
me fu,

Thousands of women
have found new health
with FELUNA

(Mrs.) S. E. Miya.

Every woman has "difficult days" Read these lelterB:-
--days when headaches 4.l.ld pains get

. AU other medicines failed.her down-days when she feels tired ... / praise Peluna Pills; th,y
and depressed When you feel like that have hel~ed my wife who had

• • • . 'been ailing for Ii years [rom
you need Feluna. Feluna ISa specialised sleeplessness, loss of appetite,
treatment for women of all ages. It 'lIT blood nOI circu_lating well

• In her system, pamful arms,helps Nature to build up new blood. stomach troubles and gout
Then you'll know what it is to be really and a bad complexion. J

. tried many kinds of medicines
fit. Headaches and palOS are gone- bUI all failing. I then heard
depression is a thing of the past-your of Feluna Pills and bought

. . . two bottles. All these ailments
eyes sparkle agam. Feluna gIves you are nOfD things 01 the past."-
new energy, new loveliness .•• and P. M. Boschpoort, T'ransoaal
new confidence. Twenty years of suffering

..I thank you very much for
of the following your remedy,wilich has h,lped

nu after l'UJemy years oj
suffering from painful and
aching uomb and backache.
/ took Feluna Pills and all
this mUIrY disappeared; J
slit" and eat much better nOlO.
Wishing you IVery success."-
M TS.N.A.S ..Qu1tdeni, N attll.

Buy From
MANKOWITZ BRO -,

and Co. (P.y.) Ltd. Wbolesale Mercbants and Clo~hin, ManutaclUled

And Save Money
• Direct Importers

of the finest qualities and designs in Woollen, Rayon and Cotton
materials also everv kind of Trimming required tor making up garment,

At Strictly Wholesale Prices
We also offer to you ready made Garments men s and boy'. Suits
jackets. Trousers. Knickers. Shirts, overcoats. etc. best Quality and make
DIRECT FROM OUR FACTORY AT FACTORY PRICES

Before you buy come and see our enormous range and variety and
, compare our prices or write for tree Samples.

IT WILL PAY YOU

Please note change of address :_....
60 DELVERS STREET, JOHANNESBURG

(Between Market and President Street>
P.O. Boot 58&1 PHONE 22-5602

•
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CHAPTER II OF THE LIFESTORY OF JAKEl

'NTULI. EMPIRE FLYWEIGHT CHAMPION; :=

AND THE PRIDEOF ORLANDO I
~
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Work did not divert Jake from his boxing. He joined the

Bantu Social Centre in Johannesburg and spent most of his free
4Wenings in the gym or the ring. From the time he had his first
boxing lesson under Father Lonnis' encouragement, Jake was a
Datural south-paw-she is still left-handed in most things, in-
o1uding writing.
It was at that Club where
e righ-foot-forward punches

$f the orphaned Jake showed
SO much pep and promise that
the Club authorities began en-
tering him in competitions.
against other African you ths.
And it was then that two other
momentous hap pen in g s
occurred; his brother urged
him to train himself out of
south-paw fighting; and his
brother, who was working for
the American Express Com-
pany, invited the manager.
George Crewe. to visit the
Club and see jake as an ortho-
dox-style boxer.
About that same time, the

'NTuli family had moved from
Albert Street to Prospect
Terrace and Jake got married
-to a nice girl named Perrgv
by whom he has since had
children, Veronica and Johnny,
and Jake now says: "I want to
win the world title to reward
my wife and children for their
patience while I have been
. away from home so much in
search of the championship."
Of those days when he was

having boxing bouts arranged
by the Club he says: "I never
had the slightest idea of leav-
ing Johannesburg but my
brother used to say that one
day I would be a world cham-
pion. I thought it was a h we

choir-singing" he told me".
That was his life at that

time-less than three years
ago. He. had been playing a
little football but it never
really appealed to him. There
was only one sport that had
really gripped his imagination
-boxing-but in that he had
achieved very little. A few
minor bouts, one fight in Cape
Town, acting as sparring
partner to professionals like
Vic Toweel was almost the full
extent of his boxing activities.
When his brother told him

that once a man of Mr. Crewe's
along to see him, he was, of
course, gratified but never
attached much importance to
it-in that respect he was not
unlike George Crewe himself
who was visiting the Club
mainly to satisfy Jake's
brother in a kindly way. Only
his brother had a deep-seated
genuine belief that Jake was
made of the big-time stuff and
that once a man of Crewe's
boxing experience saw him he
would see what Jake himself,
at that time. never realised-a
potential champion.
From the moment that Jake

N'Tuli's brother brought
George Crewe to the Bar:tu
Social Club. the entire
direction of Jake's life

ke at the time and never
p.ve it a serious thought until

brought his manager, Mr.
rge Crewe, to the Club to

aae me fight. I was even more
ggered at what followed."
And thus do small events
ape bigger ones. Jake little
ught when George Crewe
e to the Club, that from
t unexpected visit, would
low a series of events which

ould hoist him to an eminence
that presages on~ of the. most
meteoric careers In the historv
of world post-war boxing.
He had no private dreams of

fame; he thoug_ht that ~e
would, all his life, earn hIS
living in printing and was be-
coming adept at that craft. He
:as content to spend his days
work, his evenings at the
ub, and his Sundays at the
urch where he was an alter-
y. "It has been said that I

a choirboy but that is
~g; I never had a voice for

changed. It is possible, af
course that had George Crewe
not ~n him at work in the
ring that evening, someone else
may have, in time, spotted the
Zulu kid's possibilities but
Fate does fateful work in a
fateful way: and George Crewe
had to be the instrument of
Jake's destiny.
Because an Anglican priest

at Orlando believed very
strongly in "Muscular
Christianity"-that, if the
young Africans were to become
good Africans they should lle
taught to make the best ~
their bodies as well as of. their
souls-young Jake was com-
bining religious devotions with
gymnastic ability. He was,
when George Crewe saw him
for the first time, not in
professional class at all. It was
his footwork that impressed
George Crewe, an experienced
"spotter" of boxing talent.
Jake owes that to "Baby'"

M'Bata, the then lion-Europeaa

sparring partner to Manuel
Ortiz (Mexico) and Vic
Toweel, two former world
bantamweight champions.
None of these achievements

seem to have meant anything
to anyone outside the South
African boxing community and
not much to many inside be-
cause, in this country, Jake
could only fight non-European
boxers. It meant something to
George Crewe-he bracketted
what he read with what he had
seen that night at the Club
and was .confirmed in his faitlt.
Next day he wrote to Jim

Wicks, one of the "knowingest"
managers in London, and told
him what he thought. Jim
Wicks couldn't care less. He
must receive a similar letter
every week from other
enthusiasts in different parts of
the world. The number of
"future champions" recom-
mended to him could fill the
Wembley Stadium.
Wick's cool-to-cold reception

of his letter did not dampen
George Crewe's enthusiasm or
reduce his faith. Something
dramatic - something more
than writing letters-had to be
done. George did it. He wrote
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to Wicks and said: "I'm so sure
about this boy and so sure that
you, also, will see his
possibilities, that I will pay his
expenses to send him over to
you so that you can see that
this vest-pocket Zulu is a
fighter far beyond the or-
dinary."
But it didn't go' quite like

that. A snag immediately
appeared: as Jake was not 21
he could not obtain the
necessary papers to go over-
seas. Jake had to continue at
the printing works and con-
tinue his Club gymnastics un-
til July 1952 when he became
21 and George was able te
arrange his trip overseas.

welterweight champion, who
had. been coaching him in box-
ing-and "Baby" had a theory;
that tap-dancing aided a
boxer's footwork. Dancing is,
of course, instinctive with all
true Africans-it is a
traditional habit. "Baby" found
that Jake was a ready-made
pupil and much of N'Tuli's
success in the ring has been
due to his precise footwork.
George Crewe, who had not

spent"scores of hours at the old
Blackfriars Ring in London
for nothing, saw more than a
young Zulu prancing about on
the canvas, darting blows.. as
quick as a cobra's fangs, at
other young African boy-
boxers. He saw a potential
champion.
That night George sat up

studying Jake's record. He
read that N'Tuli had stopped
Kid Sweetie in 10 rounds to
become South African fly-
weight champion. Also that he
had won and retained the S.A.
bantamweight crown by
knocking out Pancho Villa in
one round and out-pointing
Shaik Osman in 12 rounds. He
knew that Jake had acted as

DOG has earned the reputation
of being man's best friend be-
cause of his faithfulness and
devotion to his master.

If you are troubled with

~~lf~~
Then you may suffer from any or all of
the following ailments: BiliousnetS,
Pimples, Bad Breath, Headaches, Depres-
sion, Nervousness, Dizziness, Sleepiesa-
nass etc.
If so, get EVACOSAL Blood
Purifying Pills they may
prove to be Your Best
Friends.

I ;;d70:;n :;t"i:"s:~,; (orl
I FREE SAMPLE EVACOSAL I
I Name__ . -I
IAddress I

• I - I
• ELEPHANT DRUG CO. LTO., I

INSISTOM GENU E I P.O.Box 1584. Johannesbure. Dept.. BWEVACOSAL I"THE R£OBOX L _
ObtQinoble from all chemists and medicine counters, pr Is. 6d. postafe rree direct from

EJophotrt D"'I Co. Ltd., ".0. 80x 2584, johannesbur,.
•



Memorial Service To
Pretoria Nurse

A memorial service to the late
Staff Nurse Emily Sefadi of the
Pretoria General Hospital was

• held at the Blood Street 1:ethodist
Church, Pretoria. The service was
interdenominational and 500
people attended. Tribute was paid
by Rev. D. P. Dugrnore, Governor
of Kilnerton Institution, as Super-
intendent of the Pretoria African
circuit of the Methodist Church.
Rev. A A. Ramasia opened with
a hymn. Rev. J. Tsebe with pray-
er. Rev. N. B. Tantsi read first
lesson: Rev. P. Khosa led in an-
other hymn. Rev. S. A. Lehari read
a second lesson: Addresses were
given by Revs. S. Mdebuka and S.
S. Tema. Mr. Beaty as Nurses'
representative and Dr. W. F.
Nkomo as the decea ed's class
leader in the church. Rev. Veane "Glorify Yourself,u is some-
gave the closing prayer. thing you cannot afford to
The deceased was born on April ignore. To begin with tho-

14. 1921 and died on April 15. 1954, roughly cleanse off stale make
up. Then massage your skin

iu t a day after her 29th birthday. with a little nourishing cream.
She came to Pretoria Hospital as
student nurse in 1943 and qualified tissue off, then apply a good
as a medical and surgical nurse non-greasy foundation cream

therefore few children attend in 1946. She then took an appoint- to your skin. Tissue off again,
the centre.' said Miss ponson-I ment at Pretoria Hospital for the alpp~y YOudr po\vfdferBwith a

" .," latter part of 1946. In 1947 and 1948 c ean power pu . e sure 4-:)
by. For the children s own ~ he worked at Baragwanath Hospi- use your powder brush in
good, mothers should en-] " ~ tal. In 1949 she returned to preto-, order to remove all super-

db' h ild ' ria where she worked trll her f d Ncourage an rmg c 1 reno Et,?I Did you ever try peeling a l death, She spent part of. 1950 . al lUOUS1·POtV!kerb-I t o""Y
th
t~PplY

the centre. At Carolina,. . h di h d N 11 Bridgman Memorial Hospital doirig your IpS IC 0 WI Issue.
Our picture shows some of potat? WIt lr~y an t? d\' ~ , a midwifery course. -Catherine Higgins.

those women who keenly you Just got t e pota 0 ir y, The Pretoria Hospital nurses Next week" more make-
support the new centre. (From too contributed £~O of the £45 re- hl'nts.· Up, quired for burial expenses,
L. to R.) kneeling are Mrs. B. The lesson from that is this:
Molefe, Mrs. Bella Molubi. Mrs. \Vash your hands and get them
Bridget Mataboge, Miss Dmah do
Gasheni and Mrs, Annah Moa- glean, because you can't
tshe. Standing: (L. to R.: Mrs. clean work with dirty hands.
L. P. Duiker, Mrs. Elizabeth Especially is this so in re-
Mofulatse. ~1rs.Dorah Moatshe liaion. If you are going to
Mrs. Martha Gcilishe and Mrs. ~
Joyce Lebona. Standing on the correct your neighbour first
extreme left is Mrs. J. Ponson- be sure you have corrected
by who is supervising the yourself. If you are going to
centre. show your neighbour how to

live a clean life you must first
live one oyurself. If you wish

I to make a Christian of some
other, you must first be a I
Christian.
There IS little use for the

church to try to purify- the
world without taking note of
the sin in our own camp. I :. .
Jesus states the lesson in His Tnls ~fJrlgl1tlY young fauy IS MISS MUriel Legoabe, a nurse at the

- t b t th t d th I Coronation Hospital. H3r home is at Lady Selborne, Pretoria. ·Publicity·
pom a ou e_mo e an e shy, Muriel was amusing herself at the piano when we stole this
beam (Matt. 7: 0). I photograph.

D GE TEN

-A great service in which
every African mother shou ld
be interested." said Mis
E eanor Ponsonby, organising
secretary of the African Child-
r -n's Feeding Scheme when
we visited this newly-opened
c ntre at Kliptown. Recom-
IT.ended by Clinics and ho pi-
tr ~s this centre is a new type
in that it uses skimmed milk
I dried milk kept in tins with

per cent. edible protein
11' :-lUS the fat which children
. mot digest easily), Children
~:. ce this milk in coacoa tinsw", ids to ensure cleanliness.

"nrortunately, this new
!="••entific method of dried milk
ooes not appeal to African
mothers bee ause they cannot
u se a bit in their own tea and

•

g od ood!

One ungodly church mem-
ber avails little by pointing his
finger at another. A person
with a wagging tongue can
hardly afford to assail the
gossiper (Gal. 6: 1).
'Whoever you are don't for-

get that you accomplish very
little when you try to peel a
potato with dirty hands. God
has clean work to be done by
clean hands. Are you clean and
pure?-Rev. S. J. MORKEY.

RED DULL

STORK 'TASTES \ ERY GOOD
spread on bread and there's
nothing better for all your cooking.
You will be pleased to see how well
your children look when J ou give
them lots of Stork Margarine.

Don't suffer from red, bloodshot
eyes! Increase your eye appeal
quickly and easily by using a few
drops of Eye-Gene as soon as your
ey s become tired or Inflamed.

2/9 ana 5/6
From all Chemists ana Stores

TM Ia:rg. , ... C!mtaN .. tim,. the qv(JlIUtSl

makes people strong
and healthy -
heultlujpeople are
Ilf:lPPY people.

S turday, ay 15, 1

ALL AB y
WE ARE PLEASED TO

ANNOUNCE THAT THE
INTERNATION~ BEAUTY ,
MISS CATHERINE HIGGINS
HAS JOINED OUR STAFF
AND WILL WRITE BEAUTY
HINTS EVERY WEEK Y.OR
READERS. HERE IS 'Ntt
THIRD HINT:
All women, however attrae-

tive, have some kind of beauty
problem. And this includes
even glamorous HollyWOod
stars too. Therefore, I'm abso-
lutely convinced that the right
methods can transform any wo.
man of any age into a charm-
ing new personality, whatever
her occupation.

EBA MOTSOADI
, OA BOHLAlE!

o keke oa ba oa sia

SElHUDAHPA
MOKHOTlHOANE!
Moreane 0 0 lokileng ho feta
mothong mang Ie rnang ke
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
Ha 0 nkiloe Ia nhIa 0 thatholla
sekhuba 'me oa khebisa bo-
hloko moholong Ie mafahleng,
Bana ba rata monkhoana oa
ona 'me 0 keke oa ba

shishimosha,

C ugh·
L
emedy

,

MORATUOA OA LELAPA LA
MO-AFRIKA

E NTLE - E KAPELA - E MATLA
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I AM GOING TO START That energetic musician, Brothers, a musical group'

OFF WITH A LETTER FROM Lucas Makhema. is slaving They took a great part in my
"JAZZ FRIEND" OF PHO- away to introduce a great reception when I left Crown
KENG, RUSTENBURG, rHIS European tradition to Africa. Mines for my present job," he
WEEK. I DO SO BECAUSE He is working to make it pos- says, "and I don't know how
HE MAKES AN INTEREST- sible for our singers - among to thank him."
ING SUGGESTION FOR THE the world's best - to join in
IMPROVEMENT OF SHOW the European tradition of sing-
BUSINESS - AN AFRICAN ing the "Messiah" once a year.
JAZZ ACADEMY AWARD,' But it is an uphill job. The
OR AWARDS. HERE IS HIS singers come and go, and the
LETTER: heartbreaking work of training

I have listened attentively an enormous choir in the diffi-
and critically to African jazz cult arias and choruses has to
recordings. In them, and in the be tackled from the beginning'
particular players, I have dis- over and over again ..
covered superb talent. Take With the disappearing sing-
for example the Shanty-Town ers have gone away many of
Seven's "Sibatatu" and the the expensive musical scores of
other side "King Force Drag" the great oratorio and Mr. Ma-
and the Alexandra All-Stars' khema has no money to replace
"Shona Pantsi Baby." them. So what does he do?
Those two discs are examples Does this dauntless man give

enough to show what small up? No. He sits down and for
African combos are able to do. hours every day he copies out
But it seems that the outlets the score by hand. He has been

for these keen mUSICIans to at it for months.
exert their talents are few. Stick to it friend Lucas.
Surely recording houses are by There is a tradition that only
no means sufficient. Why can't a free people can sing "The
there be a body or association. Me .siah." Let's see what re-
which can arrange for yearly sults you can get.
inter-band,· inter-sextet etc. * * *
competitions? The occasion I have had a letter from Sam
should be arranged not for the Rarnunyadwa, leader of the
music festival evenings and not singing team of tuneful boys,
individual playing. h T
If the latter be the case, then t e Tiny ots. He tells me that

take the winners in the differ- they were on the bill at a
thrilling show at Orlando East

ent instruments and encourage Communal Hall on Saturday,
them to produce some two or April 24.
three discs for the current vear Other turn on the same pro-
as African Jazz AcademyAward winners. gramme were Rocks the Magi-

cian, the Casino Sisters, theThe disc can be given a spe- li .
cial title as: played by The All Western Kids and other choirs. It is many years since I left
African Jazz Academy Win- The show was wonderful, says I Kapa for the attractions of
ners. Sam. iGoli, but I still have a feeling

As I can notice. less concern He ays that the show has for the old place and it was a
or courage is given to these now been booked for Krugers- thrill when business and show-
up-and-doinz African bands." dorp and Randfontein. man E. Bill Lubelwana of* :;:::i(: * * * . Langa, Cape Town, dropped in

Mr. E. N. Mahlasela of PIm- to see me while holidaying in
"Dam-Dam" dledle and his ville tells me that the Black J'ohannesburz.

rtianhattans ill soon be lost Brcadv 'ay Boys of Pim~ille Bill has: sho at Langa
to Johannesburg for .any had a most successful DUlban and is the conductor of the

-cason recently. They sang to Methodist Church Choir in
months. a packed house at the Y.M.C.A. Chapel Street, Cape Town.
At the beginning of next whl~h used to be the Bantu Bill tells me that our Mayi-

month they are off to the Fr ee SOCIal Centre. And they were buyo supplement is all the
~tate. They open at Kroonstad th:. guests at a ballroom com- rage in the other City.
In the first reek-end in June. petition betwe n Durban and I Everybody dives for it as
After. that they go to Bloem-, Tra:-<)vaal. They ~fE:.full of soon as it arrives.
font m for two n;ght~ Tues- praises for th hospitality they
day and Wednesday. On the rect'lved." The Harlem S\\ ingsters will
next two days they will p:ay I * 'Ii' * remember Bill. He was their I
at Thaba 'Nchu. . Joyce Luck of Germiston has manager during their recent
After a show at Ladybrand a fe v ideas on music v hich she visit to the Cape.

they will go on to Basutoland would like to convey to our * * *
where they will play at Ma- readers. Here they are: The night of Union Day on
tsieng and Maseru. They will "Music is the recreational May 31 will be a big night in
also visit Ficksburg. food for the ear. It is the ex- show business.
They will come back to pression of our feelings in One of the big holiday shows

Jo'burg for a week and then melody. It is sung poetry. In- to be staged that night Will be
they are off on a really grand stead of recited poetry. at Springs where musicians
tour to Bulawayo, Salisbury "Music is as old as mankind. and singers who record for BB
and Elizabethville in the Bel- It" is a common belief among will give a concert and dance.
gian Congo. That tour will last all the races of the world that Fans of the African Inkspots
for ten weeks. It is being or- the Africans are more musical. and the King Co e Boogies will
ganised by the Nyatsima If this be true. then it is a be able to see the boys "going
College in Salisbury which is matter of pride to Africa. to town," and 'tearing off a
raising money to turn the 'There is tribal music. jazz strip," and "bopping" and so
college into a university. The music and classical music. I
sponsor of this big project is encourage all of you to take an on.
Mr. Samkanga B.A. interest in all the e forms and Cowboy Superman will be
In the meantime, the Man- to be composers and actresses." there to show off his bulging

hattans have been offered a ... muscles and give a few songs
three months tour of South- Mr. Motsamai K. Mpho, who to his own guitar music.
West Africa but cannot take it, used to be a clerk at Crown Another top-liner in this
as they are booked up until the Mines, who is now working at show will be husky Dolly Ra-
end of this year. They hope to Roodepoort, has sent me a pic- thebe with the BB All Stars
get this trip next year. ture of the Crown Mines John Band.

Hard lines, Mr. Mpho. We
would like to publish this pic-
ture, but it was too dark for
our machinery. I haven't heard
the John Brothers yet but am
looking forward to doing so,

This is Preddy Ma"adl, a ~rClOrta
journalist who writes many of our
Pretoria news stories and also our
Mayibuye record review. Preddy Is
also a news agent and a talent
scout. For two years he has run
the successful ~iss Pretoria

competition.

SLOAN'
KILLS
'PAIN-
in seconds!

Just dab on SLOAN'S L1NI.
MENT and feel the heal-
Ing heat soak right down
to the root of the pain .•• the quick relief is simply won-
derful. Always use SLOAN'S to relieve BACKACHE; STIFF,
TIRED MUSCLES; CHEST PAINS; STRAINED WRIST, STIFf
NECK; SWOLLEN FEET and all muscular aches and pains.
buy a bottle to-day I Price in South Africa Zs. 3d.

SLOA -s LINIMENT

"EAT MORE FISH"
Why? Because it's .

1. Economical 2. Contains highly diges-
tible proteins 3, A valuable body builder
4. Tasty. 5. Equal to meat as. a complete
protein food 6. Rich in vitamins and

essential minerals

HAKE IS SOUTH AFRICA'S
MOST VALUABLE FISH FOOD

"As I have brought up my eight
children-seven boys and one girt-
on Incurnbe, you may like to know
how highly I think of your product.

"Apart from the usual childish
complaints they have not given me a
day's trouble, and I put thi down to
the excellent start they were given by
being fed on Incumbe from the day
they were weaned.

•'As a result of my own ex-
Ilriences I make a point of re-
commending Incumbe to all my
friends .••

Incumbe i. specially made for
African babies, and i recommended
by Doctors and Nurses. It is a
complete food, and provides all the

I CUMBE IS 'A
R£COMME OED

FOOD
arMI centalns MILK
POWDE 8& SUGAR

nourishment baby needs, It corlTa1iiS
milk powder and sugar, so all you
have to do is to add water, boil the
rni ture for 5 minutes, and baby's
food is ready. Put your baby on
Incumbe, and see him grow big and _
strong. •

FREE- The kers or IN ..
ClThmE will send you a FREB
LEAFLET which will tell you to
use I TGlJl\mE, and how to pre
vegetables for baby. Write to H'
Bros. Co. Ltd., Dept. 54 I.
Umbilo, Natal. In )'0Qr letter sa,
whether you "'ould like yoor leaflet
Englis, Zulu, Xhosa, Si beIe,
ShOWl or Sesotho Language.

Tile BoMM Beys have bMn one of the many succe sful teams at the Win I1\HI Theatre. ~ annei-
burg durin. the past two weeks.

RECOMMENDED FOOD
fOR BABIES

DOH-I)
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rrhe quality blade at the
popular price

they are sharp
they stay sharp

and they last longer

Dear Children,
Already quite a number of entries have come to me for our Soap Box Derby. W

surprises me is that the girls seem even more keen to enter than the boys. Now what have
you got to say about this, you boys? I am hoping soon to publish the article s .
how you can make your own soap box cart.
The second knitted article felt a metal badge. Taking it out

has been sent to me from I saw 'JEW' on it. I jumped
Evaton. This time it is a very with delight. For the first time
charming little bonnet. I am I felt how much I belonged to
awaitmg with great interest to this club. My mind was opened.
'ee which of our girls are going It is a beautiful badge. In re-
to win their place among those turn for it I send you these
going on a fine free holiday to new members whose cards
the sea in July. By that time, please send to me: Fraser So-
my office, I'm sure, is going to nkosi, Josiah K. Mole-rna,
be very cold so that I shall Samuel Mucwanyane and Ga-
wish I was coming with you briel Webster.
to the sea-side. In closing Master Maj afi
New members still keep says he is interested in the

pouring in and of course I am pen-pal suggestion with the
delighted to welcome you all. Courier young Crime Fighters,
Requests for badges too are as well as the Soap Box Derby.

coming in steadily, and, as you
know, in this case T send the
badges to you just as soon as
they become available,

-+-

School; Dan Khesa, Meyert
Philip Kgosana, Lady &:1..
borne Secondary School; Sam-
pson M. Phaahla J ane Fur
School; Johannes Moo i,
Ottosdal; Karpus Kahu, LydEm-
burg.
(To all these members-

look after your badges well.
Do not lend them. They are
meant to be worn by your.
selves only, and not even by
any other member of the club.
Each member must order his
or her own. The badges are
washable. No replacement of
lost badges may be made un-

16d. FOR 4 BLADES

HAS HELPED THOUSANDS of
anaemic people who have lost
strength to become fat and strong.
Famous for removing the causes
4)f bad blood, rheumatism, stiff
joints, swellings, bladder weakness
$ores, boils. Cleans kidneys and
bladder-you will pass green/blue
"rine
f your Chemist or Store cannot

$upply LION BLOOD TONIC No.
12 send 4/6 Postal Order or
Stamps to:-
!JORDER CHEMICAL CORPORA-
TION, Box 295, East London
Immediate de-livery Satisfaction
assured

STRI GS
-~,*,~;'t"
Jest' 1"1111.,/

Joseph P. Finger, of 3971B I

Kokozela Street, Bochabela I
Location, Bloemfontein has I
asked me to send him the
handbills which we have
printed for the great Soap Box I
Derby. A parcel has been sent
to him containing enough
posters to cover Bloemfontein I
townships. There are still more
for those who want some in
other areas.

-+-
Here is a letter 'from a Form

II student of the Brakpan Se-
condary School+-rMalome, I
wan t to be a member of the
JBW club. I am 15 years of age
and a reg lar reader of the
Bantu \Vorld. I follow all the
stories on boxing, Limelight
and so on, but my lead is in the
JBW column. (As token that
you have ben enrolled, a mem-
bership card will be posted to
you Elias "Sonnyboy" Talane.
I h~pe your classmates will
also be interested).
New Members: Emily Booi

and Rosalinah Booi have been
enrolled by Elizabeth Molele-
koa at Germiston. Thompson
Dichabe who is in Ward 3c,
Waterval Hospital. Johannes-
burg; Elizabeth Menyatso of
Orlando East; Marjorie Jordan,
Mooder East Mine (No. 1
Compound) is a scholar at the
St. Thomas Primary School.
He is in Std. VI. Mabel Mna-
nzana also of Mooder East
attends the Payneville Secon-
dary School; William Kobuoe,
403 Seisoville, Kroonstad. Wel-
come to all these members.
Your membership cards will
be sent to you in due course.
A. W. M. Majafi is happy-

"It brings me pleasure to tell
you that I am the happiest
person ever to exist on the
earth of Our Lord of Israel the
Almighty. I 'was most de-
lihted after receiving the
badge. When I opened the
bulgy envelope with eargerness
and took a parcel out of it, I

,
These tiny tots enjoy sunshine and a game at the swings at the Liko-
nyaneng Nursery School in Orlando East. The Nursery Scheol itl
controlled by the local Anglican Church and has a staff of trained

Nursery School Teachers.

"'holesale Stockist..:- LENNON
,",TD. and o, \.. Druggists, Joban-
Ilesburg; S. A. Drug houses and
.lones and Anderson. Durban;
Heyne fathew, Cape To n. Ask
Chemist or Stor to get Lion
Blood 1.'onicNo 12 for you today

,'_' _.,;,ies.,.,.,
A. i., & C. D. Ashley thy) lc4.
••0. eox '.I_ C4ltl1'OWH

smart

I '8 easy
to look. .

Latest Badge •HUes-The
following members have had
their badges posted to them re-
cently: Somahlenga Mokho-
noana, Bloemfontein; Daniel
M. Nku. Heilbron; Joseph Thu-
tloe, Potchefstroom; A. W. M.
Majafi, Klerksdorp; John Sha-
go, Temba Village, Hammans-
kraal; Richard Mthombem,
Middelburg, Transvaal; Wil-
fred Motjetje, Ottosdal;
Samuel- Breedt, Ottosdal; Mo-
tlatsi Mofokeng, Pimville; Me-
shack Ripinga, Ohlanga In-
stitute; Issac Tlali, Meyerton;
John Morapedi Koster; Watson
Nganjo, Mahamba Secondary

til all membres of the club
have each obtained a badge.
These badges may be worn at
any time).

... -+-
John Nyati, Arthurseat Se-

condary School, Acornhoek,
has sent me the names of
Given S. Nyathi, Edwin Me-
shua, Moses T. Nyathi 3IHi
Sydney Maanda Moshua, of.
Graskop United Traders, P.O.
Box 13, Graskop. These four
wish to join the club and I am
happy to welcome them. Their
membership cards will he
posted to them as soon as
possible.-Malome.When white clothes are

really white. without any of that ugly yellow
look. you will really be at yoW' amarte.1I
And how easy it is! Just give your white
linen that last rinse with Reckitt's Blue and
your clothes will be apotless and snow-whit•.

JUNIO B NTU WORLD

REAT SOAP BOX DE B
Soap ,,,.,11remove ordinary dirt, but it ir
the last rinse :n-ith Reckitt's Blue that
removes tbat ugly yellow look and lellvtJ
wbite clothes really '»'hlid

E TRY FOR
My
My
My

•"ClrYl~ IS .

address is ..............................................................•
•CI~ IS ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Makes white clothes really white
Send this Free Entry form to JunK>.. Bantu World. P.O. Bttx 6663,

~.



iT~ THE 5tCRET PI5TOL
CACHE;! Tf-IE~E ANCIEN,
PI5TOL~ ARt; EXACTLY
TH6 5AM& KIND
OWN&D 8YOLD
ZACK HARDY J.

LVMAN YOUNG-.
ANI)

TOM MASSEY

T055 DOWN YOUR
GUN, PATROl.MAN-
MY ME:N WILL 6£
HERE ANY
~ECOND-

we'L.L. ROUND HIM u~
PI NHEAD, AFT~R WE.
TURN TJ.4J~ ONI; OVER

_~~ TO ROCKY f'OR5J.4AW
AT THE CAVE t

COME OUT AND
5U~RENDERIN
THE NAME OF
THE 'LAW!

KASHNA!
COME BACK
roME J

J(A5HNA!

Mothers trust it-
Doctors recommend it

IlIUlllfll1lll1lTlll llHllllHmrn I • ..• nn
TO HAWKERS

AND SHOPKEEPERS

IUIIIIWIlIllIlIlHlIllunmlHHlIlHmnllllllllOlmllW,IIIIWu

NATIONAL
Shopfittersl (Pty.) Ltd.

139 Commissioner Street.
'JOHANNESBURG Tel. 23-2571.

"EVERYTHING
IN SHOPFITTING"

Stock Units - Glass Counters
Wall Cases - Quick Service Units
Centre Cases - Sweet Counters

Refrigerated Counters - Fish
Fryers - Display Fittings etc.

Catalogue on Request
"EASY TERMS."

~ , IlllIIlllllllllllllIlUlllllllIlIIllllllllllIllllllnlllllllUllIIlIllUllUlUUlI

fii ':rr!, Read
.J Mayibuye

R3

WE specialise in all Men's
Clothing, Shoes, Underwear
Men's Plain and Striped
Suits including Black at
75/0 and 85/0. Underwear,
Shirts L/SL from 11/0 up-
wards, Military and Civilian
Coats, suitlengths etc. etc.
Our prices are the Cheap-

est in South Africa. We
gaurantee Your money back
for All Articles Returnned in
Good condition,
Please write for Catalogue

and Samples to:
H. SINGER,
50, Caledon Street,

Cape Town.,

WHY SUFFER FROM
PIMPLES, ITCHING SKIN

or other Disorders of the Blood

Take UMTWA .BRAND No. 20 Blood Mixture
and use UMTW A BRAND No. 30 Ointment

and your troubles will end
But make sure you get UMTWA BRAND

Made By
KOWIE MEDICJNES LTD.

DEPT. BZ3 BOX 690, EAST LONDON.
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PAGE FIFTEEN

IT'S N
KEEP!
PEOP

A YJOB
G LITTLE
HAPPY

~~

. J, FOR THE I
brightest
clearestI pictures IIy~~~~~ ~~~R I

~m~~
:i'.~\~ f~.Always use
~ " . "'7~,' .• J!< ,~~

(TOP) Bordered by green grass and tall flowers. this
paddling pool is In the heart of Sophiatown. The
student nursery school watching over the kids is Miss

Hilda Mliwane of Queenstown.

(RIGHT) Naughty little Godfrey peeps through his
fingers as the tiny tots say grace before afternoon tea.

(BOTTOM) Student teachers Maria Tshabalala of
Kroonstad and Pauline Ngcatshe of Springs are
making illustrated posters for the nursery schOOl

classes.

~;'JoO'" ,otJ"~.""~~-<;"<f", ....,~~~.,.r_'_~/~"";'4..~"'~.';',":f~-t,...~~~""'1

I(TOP) student (Qaoh.r Elda Ramoehe of BIGemfOt'ltl,ln II taking a ciasl in nature study. Littl,e Ed- .
ward, in the fancy puHov.r, II telflng her tt\e nlmes of the flowers. He knows them too.

OTTOM) We oouldn't tear ourselves away 'from this spotless kitchen. Hore the student teachers \,
(B d onth each learning all the tricks of cooking for tiny ones. They make. three !neaJs a dll:Y, \'
sp&f) am. 'hf t They love the work, as you can lee from those beautiful smiles. The girl <3
b88Innl':'ft

w
.'th ca~~~rnea:"Pakl of the Ver.eniging district. In the centre cu~ting bread is Elizabeth ~

on the e. III i and on the right is Beatrice Mavushe of Louts Trlchardt. The student ......

iMaphane of R·Wo~~~,n"ver the country. The ceuese takes = years and prepares them for pretty $
te •• """ come well all the problems they will meet tn a nursery school. ,~

§:4~~~"').~~~.A.~~~'.'):~~~~~ ...'f.,.§6...~ 'OCt g""c:~'O<~~~~'i
It was a warm, sunny

afternoon when we drop-
ped in at the Ekutuleni
Training Institution at 78
Ray Street, Sophiatown, to
take pictures of student
nursery school teachers in
training.

Dozens of children were
playing about in the large
grounds. Some were romp-
ing in the paddling pool.
Some were dancing to
their own.singing and clap-
ping. Some were on the
swings and seesaws. Others
just played. No child was

crying.
But we had really come

to see the student teachers.
We were instantly interest-
ed when we heard that
some of them were in the
carpentry class. African
girls doing carpentry? It

was hard to believe.
So we crossed Ray Street

to the carpentry shop
and got another surprise.
The lady carpenters work
in the belfry of a church,
and the bell ropes hang
down in the room where
they saw and hammer and

frorn waste material, yet
they make·them strong and
sturdy, because toys take
an awful beatIng in a nur-
sery schOol.
An appetising flavour

floating across from the
in scbool drew us up

m~nd to the kitchen. We
~und student "'-teachers
making cskes, and we
. terviewed them WIth our
mouths watering. They do
mll the cookmg for the
iiWe ones: three meals a
d y Each student teacher
s;e~ds 'a month in the

Men who get on ~

Platlenum
And it was true. There

were girls doing carpentry.
When we got there, they
were putting the finishing
touches to a big rocking
horse for the children to
play on. That rocking horse
was afterwards put on
show at the Rand Easter
Show together with other
articles made by the stu-
dents.
In this Iascinating de-

partment, the girls make
toys for the nursery school.
Mostly they make them

kitchen and is taught all
the tncks of COoking for
small children.

***The day begins a t half-
pah't seven in the morning
VI en the tiny tots arrive
mOstly in the care of olde;
prothers and sistero. Then
they get breakfast _ por-
rIdge and milk. After that
they have free play in-
dOors. and outdoors. ~nd a
c~rtaln amount of directed
a !VJbes under the care of
sthyUd~ntteachers: dancing,
Pell·8lcal exercises, story-
\ lng, rhymes. Among
t <!Seactivities is • rhythm
b&lId >nade up of drums

plants flowers, grasses,
shells 'and all sorts of odds
and ends.

* * *At a quarter-past eleven
.it is time for dinner. The
student nursery ";eachers
have probab., ..,."pared a
meal of soup 01' stew, with
plenty of fresh vegetables.
After that they get a raw
carrot-it is good for their
•teeth to have something
hard to bi te on after soft
food.. The meal winds up
with vitaminissd orange
juice, which takes the
place of the fruit on the,
rich man's table. The stu-
dents serve the meal.

and other ryhthm instru-
ments and those young-
sters ~an certainly beat out
a hot ryht~m* *
The place, by this time,

is as busy as a beehive. In
one hall there is a nature
class. In another r~om
student teachers are paint-
ing posters. The carpenters
are banging away In their
belfry. The dancers are
stomping out. a .ryhthm.
Another class 10 smgmg-
and can they sing? Some
of the tots are at a nature
class, where they are
taught to recognise and
name different kinds of

the kiddies
rest for two hours, until
two o'clock. They sleep on
blankets on the floor. Two
o'clock is time for play,
and if it is a warm summer
afternoon, they take turns
to splash in the paddling
pool under the care of a
student nurse.

* * *Afternoon lea is at three
o'clock, and there is bread
to go with it, spread with
peanut butter or syrup or
jam. From four o'clock
they start going home,
though some stay as late
as 6 o'clock until their
parents can call after work.

* PLATIGNUM GOLD-TONE* GOLDEN PLATIGNUM* PLATIGNUM PETITE* PLATIGNUM BALL-POINT* PLATIGNUM PROPELLING PENCIL

forget! It's best to buy

PII!~~g~!ID1
PENS. BALL-POINTS and PENCILS

DWrUmor, 10 1M 7'Tad. ..nd """,u. Dfparlm«tl'

. MDII... A Phippol!eDJh Afri .. (Ply) Ltd.
•• 0.111.11 2207, Joh •••••• I1 B Clh.. Ihroa.h •• t Ih. U.I.a
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•Ie
Dr. O. D. Cindi with his wife

Dr. H. Mahabane have left
(their Basutoland practice at
Leribe and have opened
another practice at Vanderbijl
Park, Vereeniging District.
Both graduated M.B., Ch.B., at
the University of the WIt-
watersrand, and B.Sc., at the
Fort Hare University College...
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ntombella of
N'enterspost Mine Location
ere hosts to a number of

friends recently. Among them
~ere Misses Monyaisa and
eldebeest from Baragwanath

!Hospital; Mr. and Mrs. H.
tombella, Messrs. A. Mtembu,

E. M. Nyirenda and C. L. Goba.
'fhe guests were entertained to
a sumptuous lunch and delight-
ful music. ..
The Rev. Dr. Benjamin E.

Mays, one of America's
wenty most outstanding
ministers, is a black man who

the President or head of
!Morehouse College in Atlanta,
with courses leading' to the
B.A., B.sc. degrees etc. He is
one of the world's most

FOR EYES
~haplin'l Test Your Eyes and

Make Your Glasses
Satisfaction Guaranteed

ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS
SEE

Chaplin's Opticians
Ltd.

68B MARKET STREET
JOHANNESBURG
p~lte Publlo Library)

**:1:
From left to
right, are Mrs.

. Ellen Molapo.,
the controver-
sial Congres"
site of New·
c Iare, .. Mr.
Frans Ndebele
and M iss Irene
Kalane. Th.
three are dis·
cussing plana
to sell the
Bantu World

Newclar.
and other

areas.

.**

e
educated black men, holding
the following degrees: BA.,
M.A., Ph.D.• two LL.D.'s two
D.D.'s, Litt.D., and L.H.D.-
which is Doctor of Humane
Letters.
Dr. Mays is one of America's

greatest fighters for blacks not
only in the U.S.A. out in
South Africa and everywhere
else. The editor of the Bantu
World had a most interesting
interview with him on August
9, 1952 and he was chairman
when he spoke to his staff and
students. He has a column in
which he writes every week in
Pittsburgh Courier, styled
"America's Best Weekly,"
points from which appear in
the Bantu World.

-+-
Mr. Tolumuzi Eugene Ma-

pumulo of Durban, whose
picture recently appeared on
this page has sent the follow-

Mr. Sam Thoabala, former
Transvaal Ballroom Champion;

says

"PARTONS
,

keep me in
good health"

Dear Sirs,
This is to tell you that I have been
a regular user of Partons Pills for

the past five years, and have found them
monderjul in helping to keep me in good
health and fit for ballroom dancing
championships and tennis tournaments.

Yours sincerely. Sam Thoabala;

If you want to keep "ally fit,

then get rid 01 ecnstipetion ,om~

i'letely • • • with Partons Pills.

([bis famous laxative haa helped

thousand. of others to good healtJi

and it can help you. Partons Pill.

t;anish headaches, backaches and

£!epresslon. They make your

lood pure and strong. They clear

,our head. Take Partons tonight

and wake up tomorrow feeling

natly fit and full of energy.

READ WH"AT OTHERS
HAVE TO SAY
Suffered from heartburn
«/ Imd /0 jeel siclt lind dizzy. I had
no "pIX1ill tmd I sul/eml fr()l1l
hear/bum. Toaa, I /eel dean ,mide
lind I 11m vigorous. I am II dillumt
msn; thmlu ,. Psnons PilIJ.H-
I.. L M.. Ster!tspru,i.
Aged 55, still compete with
young people
"I have nothing but praise jor Parton:
Pills. I have wed theft pilli jor the pan
Jj ~ars lind. in my opinion, Partons
it the best aperient on the marltll.
Though I am 55, 111,11 comptle with
young ptople in fitntil and work. lI_
M M L., MoktelJi. Transvlllll.

Get rid 0/ HEADACHES, TIREDNESS, INDIGESTION,
BAD BREATH, FLATULENCE caused by eoftstipGuOII

The Tonic Laxative
I

50 PILLS 1/6 - 30 PILLS 1/-
12H·2.

ing letter to the people of
Johannesburg for the kindness
shown to the Banana Queen:
"It is to the good will and
sociable attitude of Johannes-
burg that Durban owes the
success of her 'Banana Queen
Contest.' Tasky as it is to men-
tion a few in particular,
owing to the oneness of Johan-
nesburg I am bound to do it.
Though you receive this in
paper and words, much deeper
is the feeling and gratitude of
Durban inwards, Mr. Khabi
Mngoma the supervisor of the
Moroka Centre, the Bantu
World staff, the Drum staff,
and Johannesburg people,
embedded in the letter of
thanks.
"I also extend our gratitude

even to all the good wishers
who were unable to see the
'Banana Queen," but all the
same gave a moral support. In

morrow afternoon. The
occasion will be a birthday
party in honour of their eldest
son, Zakia Ntlanyane, who
will turn four.

-+-
At a meeting attended by

former civilian guards of
Western Native Township re-
cently, two goats and half a

Ministers of the Congregational Church of South Africa attended a
General Council Meeting in Claremont, Cape Town recently. Our
picture shows (L. to R.) Rev. D. M. Zondeki, B.A. (Langa, who was
host), Rev. S. W. T. Luzipho (Uitenhage), Rev. E. S. H. Skosana (New
Brighton) and Rev. D. A. Ntanzi (Pimville, Johannesburg), enjoying

a cup of tea together.

the warmest heart of Durban
do we fondly and sincerely
lock Johannesburg."

+
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Moleko of

Elizabethville, will be at home
to their many friends to-

carcass of an ox was prepared.
Speeches were given by
Messrs. Jacob Nkoane, Jacob
Kodisang, Tatius Sondlo, P. G.
Moguerane. The big crowd
thoroughly enjoyed the meat
prepared. 'It was good meat'
one said, 'especially the goat.'
Long tables covered with
white covers served a portion
and the rest used big dishes
from which a number of
groups were united using their
hands as is customary in
cleansing and other customary
ceremonies.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ma-

gwaza, Mr. and Mrs. David
Mbaxa, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Mohohlo, Mr. and Mrs. Josiah
Mnguni, Mr. Robert Siamatha
Mr. John Kodisang, Mr.
Willie Ndawo and Mr. Tys
Dlamini were responsible for
arrangemen ts.

242, Third Ave (ofl16th sn
BENONI LOCATION

For Bargai,ns AL WA YS
Shop at

FAMOUS DRAPER~ AND

OUTFITTERS

souY'S FASHION
CENTRE

RICH,FLAVD
Do you realise
• • • that the cost of mUk,

...
sugar, breakages and ser-
vice applies equally to both
eommon and good quality
tea and -tbat good quality

tea produces more cups per
lb. That'. why you should,

serve and drink' JOKO-
rloh, flavoury, top quality'

pure Ceylon Tea.
Enjoy d refresh yourself

wi JO 0 TE~

The ladies' for whom every.
one had a smile after the feast
were the caterers-Mrs. R.
Magwaza, Mrs. D. Mbaxa, M,rs.
Mohohlo, Mrs. Mnguni, Mrs.
Daisy Mehlomakulu, Mrs.
Harris, Mrs. Moya, Mrs. R.
Buti, Mrs. K. Mtoba, Mrs. E.
Malunga and Mrs. Agnes T.
Sondlo. "Thanks for a good
eats," the people said as they
wiped their hands.
The "Famous Double"-a

singing couple with guitar
accompaniment made' a happy
day merrier with their render-
ing of ballads in between
speeches.

•

A
says... s
to I am amazed at the results
obtained with the remarkable
New Zoomo Lung-Tonic. My
children suffered badly from
coughs and colds • • • I was 10
despair • • • had given up all
hope of clearing away the
wheezes and midnight coughing.
I decided to give the New
Zoomo a trial. Yes, the coughs
and colds have gone • • • the
entire family are thankful for
the extraordinarily quick relief
which New Zoomo has given."

Why not STOP C;:OUGHING
NOW? The New Zoomo Lung-
Tonic soothes the throat and
chest ..• clears away the mucous.
Keep Zoomo in the
home, ready to kill
coughs immediately.
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This is a world of communi-
. eatiGflS that travel at the speed
of lightning.
The telegram flashes from

Caoe Town to Johannesburg.
The radio messages flashes
from Johannesburg to London.
Radio messages span the world
in a split second. Airplanes
hop from South Africa to other
continents in a day or so.
But has it ever struck you

that the humble bicycle is still
one of the most important
links in this wonderful
chain of communications?
Before the telegram can

flash from one city to another,
a messenger takes it to the
post office. And the messenger
travels by bicycle. .
At the other end of this

chain, is another messenger on
his bicycle, delivering the tele-
gram to the person it is sent to.
It is the same with the cable--

gram or the radiogram. It is
the messenger on the humble
"bike" who starts the whole

process. Even if it is a message
of top impor-tance, costing
pounds to send a.t urgent
rates, he tucks it into his
pocket, swings 00 to his
bicycle and hand it in.
The biCYcle is a most im-

portant link in the whole com-
plicated working d y. Look
at the streets of any modern
city and you will see the
cyclists doing th ir job of
linking banks and factories
and all the many different
places of work.
And this is true throughout

the length and breadth of
Africa. In the reserves in this
country, or in the African
villages in the countries
thousands of miles to the north,
the bike plays a moot impor-
tant part.
It is used by the person and

the school-teacher and the
messenger and the workman
and the official and many
others going about their

Strong tyres sa e you
money beau e they last Ion est.
Buy IA bic e/e tyr -

the stron st bie e/e
tyr s mad.

BICYCLE Y-ES
Are the stroo.gest
Bicycle TyYe5
You Can Buy

n
The owner of the bicycle

see 00 the right was a wise
man. Look at the picture care-
fully and you will see the
r son.
Write down in not more than

twenty words why the owner
of this bicycle was wise. Then
send your answer to:
Bicycle Competition

P.O. Box 663,
doh nnesburg.

A five shilling prize will be
sent to the writer of the best
entry.

IT'S SAFER TO
SIT DOWN

Last year, fewer people were
killed or hurt while travelling
in lorries, vans and buses.
The Road Safety people

think that this kind of travell-,I
ing can be even safer if people
who travel on open lorries will ]
always remember to sit down.
Never stand up while the

lorry is going. I IC~.,.",::",~¥--:,·;?~.t"">:,
Children going to picnics-

should be carefully watched by

a~;;~:R:~~~ATIONSI
co~aS~o~sMf~OG~rge ~

Mazibuko in "Champion tells I
how he looks after his ----"""'-"-........-..;;"':;:';O....__.;;;.."""""'_~ """........:;::..~.,.;".__._T__ --._~~ . ,.~~~"'"

bicycle." Really this is great
advice to his African fellows of
how to look after his bicycle
and even to any body no
matter what race. -E. erato

~111I11Il!IIl1111l11l1lII!I!ll!!lII!1II! .. ·1.'lIIl1lllilll~llIllllllllIIllll.
~ RALEIGH

KEEP YOUR BICYCLE I all steel CYCLES
LOOKING NEW ~ The greatest name in cycling.

A new bicycle L shiney and Britain' s Best Bicycle § Obtainable from all leading
bright so that you are proud to ~ cycling dealers.
ride it. A little time spent each day I '!.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;==========rI ~llIlllillllIllIlIlIlU:nlilllllilllmliJllJIIIlIIUlliI if 1l1U1U- 'IJHIrubbing over the bright parts will _
keep your bicycle looking new
after vears of wear because a good
bicycie is made to last.
Remember, too, that an oil can

which costs so little will save you
pounds in wear and tear.

NEW discoveries have now made
"3-IN-ONE" Oil better than everl New
ruat-Inhlbitlng agent, greater penetrating
POW&( and balanced viscosity make
"3-IN-ONE" Oil the ide.1 lubricant and
rust inhibitant around the home off''<:&
worhhop and garao•. Buy a can 'today;

You'll be proud
to be seen riding a

HU BER
, Known at
The AdelO"a.

of aU
bicycles'

,

are fitted with the
F MOUS DUPLEX FORK

which is noted for its
t»emendous

"'IIIDIST'M a A ILITY

GESoTHE ST ICYCLE

HUCUUS • PHllUP$ CYCLES (SOUTH AFIUCA) L'W.. sr~ TMNSVAM.
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cameto PWhiCh arethesevenwondPYOU should, m th~ first ,In-
for advice in a matter which ot the world? -"Enqul'rer, stance, consult the Police Station. . Commander for your area; he
worries him. He wants to sue Bloemfontein. _ will give you all particulars you
another man who played the require.
fool on him on April I, 1954..
What should I tell him?
-So M. Kgafela, Acornhoek.
I can imagine nothing more

foolish than the step he pro-
poses to take: tell him to treat
the matter lightly as no harm
was orobably intended.

A little while ago, a reader
wanted to know where he
could train as a male-nurse. A
kind reader. Mr. D. K. January
of Durban supplies the follow-
ing answerr+

In the IS .ue of The Bantu
World dated April 17, 1954.
you were unable to assist read-
er Dl"Dlakuva who asked for a
training school for African
male nurses. To assist you in
your good work. I would
advise him to apply to the
Matron King Edward VIII K' dl f . h h
Hospital. Private Bag. Durban. In y urrns t e name and
This ho pital does train male address of a correspondence
nurses Entrance qualification college offering classes for
is the junior certificate and adult beginners. I have some-
higher: testimonials will. of one here who wants to learncourse also be required.* * * English and Zulu by corres-
Sometime ago there was a pondence: she's not been to

government scheme for train- school before and it is difficult
ing African ex-volunteers as for her to attend evenin s
builders and plumbers. Could classes because she lives fa~
you now give me the address of I from the location.-H. Noble,·
that institution-?- T. Maname- Benoni Location.
la, Pietersburg. I think it is a pity that she's

I suppose you refer to what unable to attend evening classes
was called the C.O.T.T. Scheme where she would be assured of
which no longer exists. some personal attention. How-

ever, I suggest you apply to
any of the corre pondence col-
leges advertised in The Bantu
World.

Iwant to tase "he juwor cer-
tificate and to .nclude book-
keeping among the six sub-
jects. Do you think I'll manage
this subject? -So .J., Benona.

\\' ell. this IS not for me to
say. everything depends on
you yourself. Arte, ali It 1Syou
alone who should know if you
have the aptitude for the sub-
jete. All I can say is that you
should take this subject if you
feel you're capable of master-
ing it.

.. ..

Could you kmdly tell me
where I may obtain a book on
letter-writing? - T. Tlamane,
MOkhotlong Basutoland.

"How to write Good Letters'
in the Pathfinder Series is •
useful handbook.

Could you furnish the name
nd address of a school in

~ohannesburg at which I may
take typewriting lessons in my
spare time?

-d. T. Maphure, Benoni.
You could try the night

school conducted at the Johan-
nesburg Bantu High School
We tern Native Township,
.Johannesburg. The school II
situated next to Nokuphlla
Hospital

Could you help me solve this
problem: I'm a mother of a SIX
months old baby, and Iwant to
take a course which lasts six
months. I wish to leave my
baby in an institution while
I'm away. Could you give me
the name and address of such
an institution?
-Maggie Monare, Pietersburg.

To the best of my know-
ledge. no such institution exists
for Africans. That being so. ,
I would suggest you leave the
child with a close relation -
your mother. sister. cousin or
aunt. if you have any. should
be able to help you. I would
even go further and say try
the wife of your local minister
or even that of your local
school principal.

a 3d. kapa 9d.
ka a /9

MORIANA. KE ONA 0 TSEBANG HO'P EKOLA AF A 20
'm mot 0 a ikutloe a eATLA PHELA

According to Whittaker's Al-
manack, they are: 1. The Pyra-
mids of Egypt. 2. The Hanging
Gardens of Babylon. 3. The tomb
of Mausolus at Halicarnassus in
Asia Minor. 4. The Temple of
Diana at Ephesus. 5. The Colos-
sus of Rhodes. 6. The Statue of
Jupiter Olympia in Ancient
Greece. 7. The Pharos at Alexa-
ndria - a white marble tower
and lighthouse on an island in
the harbour.

I have a boy in my class' his
eyesight is bad. As he s~ems
to be getting worse I'd like you
to recommend a school which
could admit him for training
In a useful occupation.

-''Teacher,'' Lichtenburg.
In the fit:St place. I would

suggest you send him to the
St. .Iohn Eye Hospital, Baragwa-
nat.h This is in Johannesburg. I
belIeve something might be
done for him if you take him to
the Roodepoort Blind School. He
woul~ probably undergo medical
~:xamIDatIon there if you ask forIt.

* * *

*** I
I'm twenty-one years of age j

and I wish to join the South I
African Police Force. I want I
to be assigned duties with the
mounted squad section of the I
force: to whom should I apply?
"A· T- nxrous 0 Know," Ko-Imatipoort. •

s

may I obtain a
bioscope machine?-G. Mala-
koane, Bethlehem.

You could try the firm: W.
Bermister (Pty.) Ltd., No. 52"
Kerk Street. Johannesburg.

***
I wish to visit Cape Town but

my problem is where to stay.
I do not want hotel accom-
modation.-E. M. T. Gugs.
Waterval Boven.

CAMERAS AND 1"1LMS
OF ALL MAKES

I Write for Free Illustrated List.
Send your films to us for develop'

Ing.
,We pay Return POs8J;e on

Developing.

WHYSALL1S
CAMERA EXCHANGE

P.O. BOX 676. DURBAN.
Inm1ll1ll111nmmmlllnllnmnmllIumnUIlIl1llIlUllPU11 •

::JI:**
Kindly furnish the address

of a bookseller from whom I
may obtain books on the lives
of Dingaan and Shaka. The
books may either be in English
or Zulu.-Maxwell, Lyttelton.

I think you can obtain the
books from Messrs. Shuter and
Shooter. Box 109 Pletermaritz-
burg Perhaps if you write to Mr.* * *' T. November, Langa Location.
Kindly give me the tele- Cape Town. he'll be able to

phone number of the Brakpan help you out of your difficulty.
Location Superintendent; I * * *
want both the office and Kindly supply' the postal
residential telephone numbers., address of the Rietfontein

-A. D. Masethe, Silverton. Hospital near Johannesburg.
You will find both numbers -Z. R. N.,Pietersburg.

fn. the Transvaal Telephone The address is P.O. Eden-
DIrectory. , vale. Transvaal.*** ***As I would like to join the .

railway police force, I would I have passed Std. VI. and. I
be grateful for the name and want to tram as a mechanic,
address of the officer to whom Could you recommend a train-
I should apply.-G. N. D., ing. institution?-A. M., Pre-
Western Native Township. toria,

You could write, to the Try Edwaleni Institution,
Chief Superintendent. Railway P.O. Ezingolweni. Natal. or the
Police. S.A.R. and H. Head- Trades School. Mbabane. Swa-
quarters. Johannesburg. ziland.

THEBE'S

in
;ESTO.lV'S
"AIAnIE~

B SCVITS

"I give my daughter, ZoJa, Weston's Marie Biscuits

whenever she's hungry", says glamorous star Dolly

Rat.hebe. "I know these delicious biscuits are made

with fresh butter and that's very good for her. She

will grow into a fine strong woman." Buy some for

your children today, all the family will like them.

~~IA
BISCU

IE"
TS

Get themfrom your store, in nicely wrapped
damp proof packets.

LEBENKELENG
ITHEKELE

Hlooho, mahlaba 'mel ng, seholo-holong Ie manonyeletson Feberu.
Mokhohlane, ho khathala ha methapo, 'metso, ho tepen'a te ho

hlobaela.
E Entsoe So th Africa Ke HIC OLAS

134 CONGELLA ROAD
RO UCTS (PTY.) LTD.

1
- DURBAN

---------------------------- SESUTHO H5ao~_____moke.. k& " •Batsa r.'ebe .kela oa ba 0 up.

I use only the b st
hite shoes •••)o

G ET
You should, too!
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) nese officials of the J.B.F.A. board the Pirnvillo champions when \i e
took this picture. The gentleman stan ... J up is the President, Mr. H. P. Maclibane. Mr. P. okgokong,
recording secretary can be seen at the extreme left. Next to him is Mr. Tumuho.e, g nerat secretary

and Mr. A. Tshalala Second m n from the left is Mr. Hlongwane.

•

ppeal to Rugby Clubs
The Transvaal rugby meet-

ing which was called for last
Saturday could not be held as
the quorum was not realised.

Before any criticisms are
levelled against the executive,
an appeal is made to the clubs
to goad' their delegates to
a ttend meetings.
It is idle and in fact immoral

for people to try and straight-
en up their affairs in dark
passages and along Johannes-
burg crowded streets, when
there is freedom of expression
in the meetings.

First hand information had
reached the Swallows dele-
gates that after the meeting
held on March 27. when a vote
of no confidence was moved in
"the Executive, which was de-
feated, of course, the President
went out of his way by going
to the Swallows President and

questioned the validity of the
Swallows credentials in that
meeting. I do not know
whether the President was in-
spired by the Swallows dele-
gates who- supported the no-
confidence motion in the
Executive. I must say it was
very high-handed of the Presi-
dent to have .gone thus far, and
if this is exemplary, then
doomed is the administration.

There are many irregulari-
ties in our province which need
to be attended to in the meet-
ings and not in the shebeen
houses. It is wrongly claimed.
for instance, by people who
mistake a feeling for a resolu-
tion, that it was resolved that
officials should not play.

There is also the question of
selectors who are referees. I
am unable to conceive how the
President, who is also a selec-

A scene during the Moroka Swal- I
lows and Orlando Pirates hard' ---------------.------------
fought match at the Bantu Sports
Club ground on Sunday, May 2.
This match was not played to a
finish. It was abandoned when af-
ter interval two Swallows players
got hurt and left the field. Differ-
ence Mbanya, brains of Moroka
Swallows can be seen second from
~he right while Shabangu (Baboon).
IS shown at the extreme left.

Put Dettol on
e ery cut

tor, can referee a match, for he
is the very person who presides
when queries and protests crop
up.
If I were a selector I would

first see to it that all my co-
selectors regularly attended
matches and came early.

There is also the question of
the disciplinary committee,
which seems to exist in name
only.

Most important is the ques-
tion of the treasurer and the
senior vice-president who have
never atended any meetings.
In conclusion I wish to em-

phasise that there are delegates
who are as silent as the grave
in the meetings, and who only
recommend amendments just
immediately after the meeting.

-Allan Klaas

Sophie has cut her linger peeling potatoes, Bur she knows that she

must put 'Dertol' on the cut, otherwise germs might get in and make her ill.

'Detro!' is strong-it will kill germs quickly. But it will not hurt you. So

henever you have a cut. bite, sore or sting, prevent infection by using

"Dettol", That is what doctors do. See that you get the real 'Dertol' with

the sword on the label.

Do as the doctor tells you
use

WOLMAR SSTAD
TENNIS

The Leeuwdoornstad B.L.T.C.
played at Wolmaransstad against
the Young Good Hope L.T.C. on
April 17. The beginning of the
match favoured the visitors but
in the afternoon the home team
piled on points especially in the
men's doubles when Lephadi and
Mabeyane beat Hans and Motjale
6-0, Hans and l\1otjale beat Le-
phadi and Mabeyane 6-4. Lephadi
and Mabeyane beat Hudson and
Moliakane 6-0. Sambo and Motjale
beat Lephadi and Mabenyane 6-2,
Lephadi and Mabenyane beat Hud-
son and Motjale 6-0. In the end
Young Good Hope L.T.C. won the
match by 11 points,

Small size t/l,
IlfGO.

rum 1/11, woe 3/4

eXIT-lj Ir COLMAN (AFRICA) LTD .• P.O. BOX 1097. CAPE TOWN.
• ~H

u
THE S.R.A.F.A. ,THICH INCLUDE MASHONALAND,

MANICALAND AND MIDLANDS, HELD ITS ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING IN SALISBURY ON APRIL 25.

Provisional acceptance of the I the Salisbury centre forward
Bulawayo application of affilia- an energetic :;>oliceman, has
tion was given. It was felt that tw de T h b t H ki k
Bullawayo should receive final .0 vi l~ 00 s. e ic S
consideration when Matebele- mighty ZIgzag "grounders"
land has formed a provincial that are a puzzle to many a
football association. goal-keeper. Phineas is sure

Of speciat interest t~ your footed. Your football fans will
readers was the keen Interest . . ..
shown henevcr the question certainly enjoy watching this
of touring the Union of South young man play. The selectors
Africa as raised. The Associa- will have a touch time. There
tion is going to organise trial are lots and lots of prayers who
m ches be een the four pro- are too good to be left out of
vincial sides. The task of the representative soccer. Our
seleotors will be difficult. players are expecting to have
Sallsb ry and. Bula ayo, two a grand time in South Africa.
ce!'tres of ctassicar soccer, have -Enoch umbutshena, Salis-
this year a crop of young play- bury.
ers \i ho are knocking hard at
the . door of representati e
soccer. These hard kic ing
young playere are a great
threat to the more est blished
veteran players tike Ndege and
Gibson.
Your players in Johannes-

burg still remember Gibs on
well enough to respect his
shooting boots. He is a centre
forward of no mean ability. I
remember your sport corres-
pondent callinz him the best
centre forward in Southern
Africa. This year South Africa
will see \....hat I think is the
best centre forward, at least,
in Central frica. in Phineas .

WEST RAND.--On Sunday,
April 25, the West rl.nd Mine
13' team won d thrilli 1:; rugby
match again t Crown Mines
(,2. West Rand domma ted the
t-rst half. Half-time score was
9 nil in their favour

The final score for H()match
was 12-3 in favour of West
Rand.

The West .t{and team has a
spectacular and polished
player-s-a young fi -hatf who
satisfied lookers-on ir- all as-
pects of his ~ame. He is P.
Krune or 'Skurby' as he is
known.-Att ell M. I<. wankwa

D

I I•
In my case; getting rid of'''5

nagging, pleasure-spoiling r
backache was surprisingly ~
simple. I tackled the trouble
right at the root cause-the
kidneys.

Not everybod realises the
fact that tired and sluggish.
kidneys can be the cause of
most of those back-breaking
pains and creaking joints. Yes! if these vital organs fail in their task
ot filtering and expelling waste matter from the bod • you can ex ..
pect suffering. So, immediately you suspect tired kidneys. do as
did, turn to the world-famous medicine made speciallr to relieve this
trouble-De Witt's Pills. The glowing tributes that fill our file! show
that thousands of grateful users have found this to be true.

De Witt's Pills act directly and quickly upon the kidneys, eleaDsing
and toning them up to their task of expelling 1.1leharmful impurities
that are causing the discomfort and distress.
For over half a century this famous medicine has been bringing

blessed relief to sufferers all over the world. Ge't
a supply of De Witt's Pills and tackle your trouble
at once. Price 3{6 and 6/6. The large size contains
two and a half times the quantity of the smaller
size.

The effective formula is clearly
printed on every packet of De Witt's Pi.lb
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Rugby History Made

"We assure the sports fans
and the J.B.F.A. that the
ground referred to will be
dealt with through the right
channels and when it is
opportune to do so.

youth as well as the general
public. That is the aim of the
new board.
The first inter-district tour-

nament will be held in Preto-
ria during the week-end of
September 4 to 6 this year.
It was felt that as Northern

Transvaal is a new province
that needs some assistance in
the direction of developing
rugby and bring it to the
knowledge of the people, this
tournament would provide
that opportunity.
I am already informed that

Northern Transvaal want to
make the tournament a re-
sounding success, as it will be
at the time when the "baby-
province" will be celebrating
their first year of provincial
status.
I must take this opportunity

of appealing to all the pro-
vinces to see that bright. open,
thrilling and scintillating
rugby is a feature of the
tournament.
The following officials were

elected to the board: President.
Mr. S. C. Mxakato; vice-
President, Mr. L. T. Vokwana;
secretary, Mr. Patrick Ncaca;
assistant secretary. Mr. S. J.
Nkosi: treasurer, Mr. H. Maiezi.
The delegates present were:

Griqualand West: Messrs. S. J.
Nkosi and 1. V. Ramatsoele:
Transvaal: Messrs. S. C. Mxa-
kato and Anthony S. C. 'I'hi-
ntane; Eastern Transvaal:
Messrs. H. Majezi. L. T. V()-
kwana and 1. S. Jekubeni:
Northern Transvaal: Messrs. T.
K. Makena. Pat. Ncaca. A. H.
Tladi.-d. Patrick Ncaca.
GERMISTON BOXING
RESULTS:
J osia Mkunazi lost to

Stephen Ntlapo on points,
middles. Daniel Twala beat
Edward Khumbane on points.
welters. Flyweight, France Si-
thole Germiston beat Leslie
Kumalo Boksburg on T.K.O.
2nd round.
The Blackpool Boys Club, in

spite of the fact that it started
4 months ago, won 3 bouts out
of 10. Mr. Fred Thabede of the
Tvl. Association for N.E. Boys
Clubs, attended this show

S. Z. Zondo,

In the curtan-raiser Bakers
Park XI beat Moroka
Swallows XI by 2 goals to O.

The President of the South
African Board, Mr. G. J. Keka-
na, attended as an observer.
The idea of forming a Rugby

Board to control the game in
the northern provinces and
promote inter-district tourna-
ments was unanimously
accepted by all the delegates.
It was decided that the name

of the organisation should be
the "Northern Provinces
Inter-District Rugby Board,"
with the following aims:
1. To stage tournaments of

all affiliated northern districts
biennially when the South
African Bantu Rugby Board is
in recess.

2. To promote, control and
foster rugby football in other
possible new northern
districts to affiliate to the
S.A.B.R. Board.

3. For the time being. mem-
.bership shall be opened to
Griqualand West, Transvaal.

The following letter, which Eastern Transvaal and
has been cut, has been re- Northern Transvaal and sub-
ceived from Mr. Musa S. Moa- sequently to any new. districts
cwi, general secretary of the. that might come into being
Moroka-Jabavu Football Asso- within the Northern Districts.
ciation on the subject of the The Cape has up to now
Moroka-J abavu grounds: produced the rugby stars.
. "May I correct any miscon- because there the game IS
ception that may result from taken seriously. The famous
the article by Mr. Lennox Mlo- "Mbambo Teams" who have
nzi in the Bantu World of as their ovals the slightest
May 2? open space and the narrow

streets. and are spontaneously
organised by boys. have given
birth to many springboks who
would have been capped had
the idea of selecting a South
African side dawned in the
minds of the rugby administra-
tors of the olden days.
Here in the Transvaal we are

fighting against odds as we
have to teach the fundamentals
of the game and interest the

Rugby history was made at a meeting of the Northern
rovinces, held in Sophiatown, Johannesburg, on Sunday April

I 25. .
The following provinces were represented: Griqualand

West, Transvaal, Eastern Transvaal and Northern Transvaal.

Our picture shows Maraisi Ma-
khubu, a promising athlete
who won the one mile flat race
recently when the Johannes-
burg and District Athletic and
Cycling Association held a
meeting at the Bantu Sports

Club track.

Moroka Swallo s 4, Bakers
Park 3.

It was a clash of the two
champions at Boksburg re-
cently. Moroka Swallows
players were the men who sent
Bakers Park the B.N.F.A. title
holders sliding to defeat.
Moroka Swallows turned in

80 min utes of hard soccer,
their terrier-like defence
which stood up to some
hammering attacks. was
mainly responsible for their
gaining victory over Bakers
Park. .
It seemed certain that the

star-studded Moroka Swallows
team, with several Ex-Spring-
boks would cut through the
Bakers Park defence. But
Bakers Park stuck tenaciously
to their job.
City Council, inside right of

Moroka Swallows got the de-
fence entangled and sent a
beautiful pass to his right
wing, who cut goal-wards,
when the Bakers Park goal-
keeper Saint was expecting
him to centre, as he sent in a
long low shot to beat the
keeper all the way.
There was no hesitation, as

Moroka Swallows defence
made a mistake, when Musi-
Bakers' Park tear-away centre
forward- dribbled cleverly
round the penalty area and
scored easily.
The third goal for Moroka

Swallows was scored by City
Council who darted between
two defenders and snapped a
shot into the net. At interval
Moroka Swallows were lead-
ing by 3 goals to 1.
The best goal of the season

was scored by Buick of Moro-
ka Swallows when the Bakers'
Park right-full back went off
balance. Buick playing inside

right work the ball neatly
and scored the fourth goals.
Eight minutes before 'the

final whistle, Bakers Park was
awarded a free-kick, when the
centre-half Ngxathelene's 35
yards drive was tipped over
the cross-bar by the Moroka
Swallows keeper in the nick
of time. The exciting crowd
rose to their feet cheering the
centre half as the ball was
travelling towards the goal-
post. But Bakers Park went
down by 4 goals to 3.

MOROKA-JABAVU
GROUNDS

"Mr. Mlonzi is merely
giving expressions to his
personal opinion. He has no
manda te to speak .for the
association.

KWATHEMA SOCCER:
The following are details of

Summer League matches play-
eo at Kwa I'herna Location,
Springs recently. Kempo Rang-
ers beat Thema Rangers 3-2 in
the semi-final. The final match
between Crocodiles and Ke-
mpo Rangers was won by the
former, the score being 5-3.
Crocodiles are therefore Sum-
mer' League Cup holders.
E. F. Shabangu,

'*' '*' *
LUIPAARDSVLEI:
The following are details of

a soccer match played at Lui-
paardsvlei Estate recently
between Taxes A and B teams
and Luipaardsvlei A and B
teams. The match resulted in a
win for Taxes the final score
beiing A: 5 nil; B: 3-1.
The Taxes team outplayed

both Luipaardsvlei teams. The
outstanding player for Taxes
was their left-wing.
The referee was Leopard, the

professional boxer.
-PatriCk Tumane

-
This child's parents are very wise! They know the

5
AST!

They cure their child's colds by rubbing this
strong salve on his chest and throat at bedtime

THIS BOY HAS
A COLD

His chest hurts. His
nose is stuffy. He
coughs. He needs
strong medicine to,
cure his cold. That
is why his mother
rubs Vicks VapoRub
on his chest and
throat. Vicks Vapo-
Rub is the best rnedi-
cine to cure colds fast.

When you rub Vicks
VapoRub on the chest,
this good, strong medi-
cine works through the
skin. Vicks VapoRub
makes the chest feel
warm and healthy. Vicks
VapoRub quickly re ..
lieves the pain and cures
the cold in the chest.

VICKS VAPORUB FIGHTS COLDS

__ IN .a fAYS! 0\
· ~•• 2. CURES COLD
: IN NOSE
• When you rub on Vicks
• VapoRub, it gives off a
• good, strong smell. This
• smell is strong medicine
• to cure colds. As the
• child breathes in this•• smell, it cures the cold
• in his nose. Vicks Vapo-
• Rub cures sore throat
• and coughing, too.

NEXT MORNING,
COLD IS GONE I
Vicks VapoRubfights
the child's cold in
these two ways all
night long. Next
morning, he wakes
up feeling strong and
healthy because his
cold is cured I

11. CURES COLD
IN CHEST.

ALSO CURES MANY OTHER PAINS
Your whole family will like Vicks VapoRub.
It is strong medicine to cure many pains.

~.'~) HEADACHES _..( ~ TIRED, ACHING ~,_ INSECT BITES-~. ~\J fEET ~

JilSf
rv6
if Oil!

This house is' in Rosebank, one of Johannesburg's
smartest suburbs. The floors and furniture are bright
and shining because they are polished with Sunbeam.
The wealthiest people use Sunbeam and yet it costs
no more than ordinary polish. Sunbeam is
so easy to use and the shine lasts much ~lill'.~

longer. Always use Sunbeam for your
Boors, furniture and steeps and they
Will alwaY6 be bright and shining.

.!'f.~ 'CUTS AND
~ BURNS

i,SOR' MUSCLES ~ ROUGH SKIN ISH
Go to the store and buy Vicks VopoRub today,
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On Sunday May 2 there was
thrilling rugby at Phelandaba
Rugby Oval. The Redlings R.
F.C. got easy points from the
-Springboks R. F. C. who failed
to show up.

Coming to the forwards. The
set serums were evenly shared
but the Police backs just
fumbled or kicked aimlessly.
These set serums have got to
be neat and you have to bend
low. There is more strength
behind a solid and low pack.
Some forwards just bow their
heads and they call that serum-
maging. The work does not end
there.
It is an undeniable fact that

forwards should not be heavy
and clumsy but they must be
mobile and able to dribble and
handle the ball. I always re-
gard dribbimg rushes as one of
the grand features of good

Moses was cutting holes at rugby play .. A quick wheel and
fly-half in the Police back hne; heavy forwards moving in a
he toyed with them. HIS only
weakness is that he is inclined mass with the ball at their feet
to be selfish and that is why I means a stern ordeal for the
never fancied Moses for the Hy- opposing backs. This should be
half berth. He would make an the feature of our game by .our
excellent three-quarter centre. forwards. You see there is no
Of the 38 points 15 points came room for forwards who are, as
from Lucas' boots through con- it were, sheer "parcels" in the
versions. With this kicking field of playas the success of
form Northern Transvaal is any team mostly depends on
assured of many points by them.
Lucas' educated boot. I The ba~l f!1ay be kept. at the
"J k "B .: ht . C1 I feet. or, If It bounces, It may
~ er. uys at lI.g WIno be taken in the hand for short

played like a real w.ng. .He passing each player fallinz
sl?ocked evef.ybody including back ir{ support as he passe~
hIm~elf. \\ ith good and the ball. These cohesive move-
~ensIble centres who can draw ments by big 'forwards. are a
.h.e opposite numbers, Joker nightmare for the opposing
wi ll be one of. the .~cormg backs.
machines for this province.
A wing should run along the This is just what the Zebras

touch-line with determination forwards did when they re-
cently played against the

towards the scoring line: this famous Johannesburg Breakers
coupled vith lightning inside R.F.C. and as a result the
ond outside swerves to put off Breakers backs were always
t'1e opponent goes to make a bottled "ball and all" and so as
wing worth the name. this paid good dividends then,
In this match. unlike in it should do so always and this

many other matches he has should be maintained by all
nreviously played Joker did tJ\e local cubs. Among the
~'lst the right thing. I long gave Iorv rards. those who excelled
him this tip from last season were for Zebras; A. Moroesele,
in my critical comments. If he "Mafutha." and Mokobe and
r-m polish up his handling a among the Police forwards
bit and keen it up, Joker will vere: Legoabe, Klaas, Obed
qive the other fellolws many Kunen= and among the backs
a headache. b=cau=e I am satis- were: Campbell and Maluleka.
fi d ith h' d t -"Pro5!ressHIe WI :s sp!:~ . I ...

So the' spectators were enter-
tained and treated with excit-
ing and scintilating rugby by
the Zebras R.F.C. who beat the
S,A.P.R.F.C. by the "csickct"
score of 38 points to nil. A few
minutes after the start of the
game Ncaca opened the- score
for Zebras with a full 45 yards
determined running.
The Zebras backs played

open and dangerous rugby and
as a result of that all the tries
cime from the backs namely
the Makgahlela brothers Lucas
and Moses.

I

that's why I
wear Welco shoes
All my friends admire my WELCO shoes. I !ike

them because they're smart and hard wearing yet

they cost very little. Always ask for WELCO shoes.

BOTSHABELO: Lady Sel-
borne visited Botshabelo
Training Institution on April
24.
Exciting matches were play-

ed in football, and netball. The
visiting boxers and debators
were also matched against BOo
tshabelo.

,
J. · final scores are Frankfort 3,

Methodist 1.
A dull match was between

"A" teams. The Methodist lost
0-1. Mr. J. M. Coglin w as the
referee.
Mr. A. M. Ma hego, one of

PILGRIMS REST: The Me- the leading personalities at
thodist School competed with Frankfort was among
Frankfort Public School on' spectators.-Spectator.
April 24 on the latter's grounds
in soccer and basketball.
The "B' in basketball play-

ed first. Methodists piled the
score from outset. This team
led until half-time. Frankfort
turned tables at the last hour
and won 13:_11. The "A"
teams match was interesting
throughout. "Sedudla" for the
Methodist, "Sister Morgan"
and "Love-never-dies" for
Frankfort, were cheered for
their spectacular ball control.
The scor s are 20-18 in
Frankforts favour.
Mr. M. R. Kgarudi-Mogane

and Miss S. Mphago were
referees.
The "B" teams in football

played a thrilling match. The

netted the first 4 goals, and
Diale the 5th.
Debate: B.T.I. got a close

shave advantage of one point,
winning by 307 to 306 points.

-H. D.Mtembi.

77·43·'

RESULTS
Tennis: B. T. 1. led by 54

scores.
Boxing: Of the 7 bouts B.T.

1. won 3-two on k.o's and one
on a wide points margin.
The winners were Th. Ma-

mphekgo and S. Madileng
(with k.o's) J. Chueu won on
points.
Two bouts were drawn and

two went to Lady S lborne.
The winners for Lady Sel-

borne were Mosweu (t.k -,o.)
and Tladi (points).
Basketball: In a fast game

B.T.I. B division gained a
34-28victor 1. The A division of
B.T.I. was too active for the
visiting team, gaining a 28-13
victory.
Football: The B match ended

2-1 in favour of B.T.1. The
stiff A match was won by
B.T.I. 5-4. E. Sekgota (Cow)

BENSONVALE: The follow-
ing are results of basketball
and soccer matches played on
April 24, 1954, between Ben-
sonvale and Masitise schools
on the Bensonvale Institution
sports ground.
Boys: Bensonvale A division

2, Masitise A division 2.
Girls: Bensonvale A division

5, Masiti e A division 3: Ben-
sonvale B division 5, Masitise
B division 5.
Bensonvale teachers beat

Sterk pruit Coloured teachers
119-94 in a thrilling tennis
match. '
\Ve are preparing for

athletic competition which
will be held at Aliwal North.

-by Sepamla Gexa.

Luipaardsvlei

Athletic meetinq Results
•g , ,•ew

In a friendly athletic meet-
ing held at Luipaardsvlei
Estate Bantu 'Erack, a local
team proved strong for Crown
Minnes team, and beat them
43-19.
Luipaardsvlei took first and

second place in 5 of the 10
events on the programme.

Results
100 yards Mokoena 9.9 sec

Luipaardsvlei:

220 yards Mokcena 23.1 sec.
of Luipaardsvlei.

440 yards Isaac L.U.E. 58.5
sec.

880 yards Molef1 L.V.E. 2
mns. 18.~sec.
• mile Lucas Crown Mines

5 mns. 2.4 sec.
Long jump Mc'coena Lui-

paardsvlei 19 ft. T!.

High jump Mokoena Lui-
paardsvlei 6 ft. 3".
~ Mile Cycle Race Kietswe

Luipaardsv.ei 1m. 18.4 sec.
1 Mile Cycle Race Kietswe

Luipaardsvlei 2m. 51.4 sec.
1 Mile Standard Relay Lui-

paardsvlei 4m. 176 sec.
- Correspondent

Brasso gives a lasting brilliant shine to any br-ass
or copper article ... makes them look bright and new
again. And it' 0 quick and easy. Ask any clever
housewife what she thinks of Bra so: "\Vonderful!"
she'll say. Try it yourself and see.

•

23

ill DUD1&ture two of our large selection of
COLOURED PICTURES

We have a beautiful range of pictures of Queen
Ebzabetb Il, Reb.glOUS Pictures, and Pictures of

African Chiefs

•ALL IN COLOUR
Complete w th frame

AT 3/6 EACH

SPECIAL PRICE FOR
ORDERS OF A DOZEN

Plain and Fancy Mirrors
also obtainable at

holesale pnces

HAWKERS -8HOPKE ERSQUEEN ELIZABETH II
Earn big molley lD J'our

spare time
WRITE '1'0:-

E PICTU E
Track Enquiries. HOU E
P.O. Box 7132, Johannesbur, A Goodwear Pro~duct THE HOLY FAMILY 2t3COMMI ITREET-TEL:a..12--~----------------~~.='H~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~LADIES SHOES BE G'

,
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<Jated "American Cat," goalie for the Moroka Swallows, stops a
hot penalty shot by shoving it round the post. Swallows were playing
against Orlando Pirates. The game was abandoned 15 minutes from

tune

The North Eastern District I decided at this meeting were
Bantu Rugby .Footbal Union I that Hofmeyr be accepted as
held the 30th annual general a centre; that Winter Roses
meeting during Easter holi- R.F.C. of Steynsburg be not
days at Aliv zal North. Mr. accepted as a new centre but
Chris P. Mathebe, president. must be told to join the ex-
was in the chair. isting local union; that
Last year's officials were centres should not stage

unanimously returned unop- friendly games with clubs
posed. They are: Messrs. C. P. which have not affiliated to I

Mathebe, president; D. D. Ko- their home unions.
loba of Barkly East, vice pre- The -meeting also resolved
sident; VV. T. August of ht at as this year is the 30th
Sterkstroom, general secre-
tary ; E. M. Mgqikana of Mol-
teno, assistant secretary; Na-
than P. Mokuena, treasurer;
L. Z. Nkomana, auditor; M.
M. Motsoeneng of Sterkst-
room trustee.

anniversary of the N.E.D.S.,
the occasion be marked by a
fund-raising celebration tour-
nament to be staged at Aliwal
North on September 6 and
that the proposed tour of the
Transvaal be abadnoned. It

The patrons who include was decided that 2 teams
Mayor of Eastern District should go to East London to
towns wer~ re-elected. Dr. play against Border or Gompo
Malan, MedIcal practitioner
of Burghersdorp, was elected Union later in the year as
additional patron. Ipant of the celebration pro-
Among p ints raised and gramme.-Correspondent.

t
TOP-QUALITY BICYCLE TYRES
-----~ ~~~~~~C3.~IJII/ill/ ~
RDADMASTER

30 YEARS OF

I

"8IHAMPtON "luxe

RUGBY

Now that the cricket sea-
son is over, we may start
speculating about the next
Inter-Provincial cricket tour-
nament which will be held
in Durban in December.
Western Province who won

last tournament are- sure of
winning the next competition
but hope for the best. They
are not sure because last

. season's club league was close-
ly contested. The fatc that
there are three champions,
supports that statement. Te-
rn b u C.C., T.A.C. and
v.E.e.c. are league 'champions
and I dare say that the nuc-
leus of our team will be
formed from these 3 clubs.
Western Province has a

number of good and promis-
ing young men for the Dece-
mber tournament, in B. P.
Cossie, H. H. Mvinjelwa and
C. Scott. I am confident that
Cossie will lead the team and
the other two will give him
strong assistance.
The batting order will give

our selectors a headache, as
most of the stalwarts failed
to rise to expectation. This
department has to be streng-
fhn.,ed. It let down our
1 , ling tremendously. Our
ba.smen must be taught to
stay at the wicket. This is
their biggest fault. Otherwise
they all have attributes of
good batsmen.
Cossie is certainlv No. 1

batsman. S. Scott is ~the only

_ .._ .........1_ .. ~... t·.--.}_i year and Myataza. The latter
- "'_--..- is only 20 years old and is

full of promise. He surpris-
ingly sprang into the limelight
towards the closing stages of
the season.

Mahumapelo and Nqoko
can be used as stock bowlers.
The spin should be left to
Cossie, Kaulela and Mahu-
pelo where necessary.
The reserves would be T.

Mgiiima, S. Mafongosi, B. Ma..
butho. I am confident that this
team can only be beaten by
a side with the shrewdest
captain.-Umbukeli.

player who can partner him
well Scott has been con-
sistant during the last season
and I think he heads the bat-
ting averages. He has been
played as No. 3 last season
and I think he should go back
to his former position. He is
an opener and an aggressive
stroke player. It is a pleasure
to see him bat. Ntshona is the
best No. 4 available so far.
we have the most stylish and
aggressive batsmen.
For. No.5 position we have

a number of good candidates.
V{e have H. Siyaya, though
somewhat disappointing of
late. From Siyaya, Mabutho,
the only cent urian during the
season and Mafongosi, I would
take Siyaya because he is the
best slip fielder we have got
and can also be used as re-
serve wicket-keeper.
For No.6 position I would

take B. Gongceka for his field-
ing and bowling in addition to
his good batting. He is be-
coming a very useful all-
rounder. The Nyamakazi
should come in at No. 7 for
the kill, followed by Nqoko.
Kaulela, Moshumpela and
Myataza, left-hander.
In bowling I think the

opening attack should be
given to "Safura" Nyamaka-
zi, the shock bowler of the

"Vocational beat
St. Peter's

Voca tional Training College
beat St. Peter's Secondary
School in tennis and soccer
matches. The scores are second
teams 4-0; 6-1 in favour of
Vocational, they had a lead of
6 games in tennis.
The St. Peter's Secondary

school teams were accompa ..
nied by Mr. Stanley Sikakane.
All matches were played at the
V.T.C. grounds.

-Correspondent

Printed by Proprietors - Bantu
-ress (Pty.) Ltd., and published
,y the Bantu News Agency Ltd.,
II of - 11 Newclare Road, Indus-
ria, Johannesburg.

Whon you feel sick, put some water in a
glass or cuP. and drop iii a KURRA
Powder. Drink it, and feel it making you
well. KURRA .chases the pain away!

"I ASU OPULAR""I WAS UNHAPP "

----..-

"When I went fo bed,
I couldn'f sleep. In
the morning I lelf
fired and unhappy.
Now I fake a KURRA
Powd.r be/or. I go
to b.d. I wake up
happy and cheerful."

"t had a' bad pain in
my back. I couldn'f
run. I couldn't dance.
No one would go ouf
with me: KURRA
stopped fhe pain.
Now I have a lot 01
Iriends.

"KURRA
MADE ME WELL""KURRA MADE ME WELL"

-made in the same factory
as the famous Firestone
motor car tyres. Why are
there more FIRESTONE
tyres on the roads of South
Africa than ANY other
make 1 Because motorists
know that FIRESTONE
tyres are tough, strong,
long-lasting. FI RESTO N E
Bicycle Tyres are also
tough, strong, long-lasting.

How often do you buy new
tyres 1 Get FIRESTONE
tyres and see for yourself
how much longer FIRES-
TONE Top-Quality tyre5
last!

, .

THIS IS, WHY KURRA '
MAKES YOU FEEL (i'OOD

':; t. •• 4 .. • • : - .. :.. _ •

"I WAS UNHEALTHY" .

"My headlelf bad. I
couldn't worlr.. I was
alraid I would lose
my job .....A KURRA
Powder made m. fit
and """hy. Now
,h.yar. going fo giv.
m. more money."

Extra Strong KURRAPowders CJlveyou three
medicines at once. Th. first medicine tok.s
the pain away quickly. The second medici ••
keeps the pain away. The third medicln.
mall .. you fe.1 happy. Thb Is called "Tripi ••
odlon," No other powder or tablet has the
famous KURRA "Triple-action," Make sur.
you 9.t KURRA Powders. Read on the box
how to us. them. KURRA Powders are .of.
for men, wom n and children.

THICK TREAD,
STRONG

CONSTRUCTION,
MORE MILES,

FEWER
PUNCTURES!

A MADE ME WELL"

Thl. I, tit. 60xKUllA Powder, or. In
RRA Powd,r. ~r. mad. by the •• me p.opl. whO make thl f.moua
·Ton. Cr ami. Zoomo Lung.Tonlc: and Purlton. llood Purill"
KURRA Powder, at the Ch.mlsts or stor., or .. nd 1/9· M£DI~M SIZ 3/.

~Qwd .. PIQdud. 'Ptr.J u~ 1..0. 10& j Joh.nll bll'" LARGE ECq~NQMr. rA~K .4/'BICY"LIi TYRES
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